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Ugliest Collegian CONGRESS MAY INTERVENE IN STRIKES
Alanreed Man 
Is Charged In 
P. O. Burglary
FIREMEN PUT 

OUT 2 BLAZES
SMALL HOUSE GOES UP 

IN SMOKE, ANOTHER 
PARTLY GUTTED

Joe Frederick, Texas Christian 
University senior, claims to be 
“ The ugliest college man in Tex
as." The above photographs dem
onstrate clearly that he is not 
Without some claim to the distinc
tion.

UGLIEST I N  
CLAIM TITLE

EIGHT COLLEGES ARE 
REPRESENTED IN 

CONTEST

PORT WORTH, March 24 — Tex- 
i as college campuses are all a-dith- 
er over—of all things—-the question 
of which one boasts the. "ugliest 
man."

Joe Frederick, senior at Texas 
Christian University, recently won 

'first prize on his campus in a con
test to name the ugliest man Not 
content with his honors, the Frog 
Frankenstein came out with the 
statement, “ I am the ugliest college 
man in Texas!"

To date^jelght colleges have chal
lenged this statement and have se
lected their “Beau Ugly" for the race. 
Several other schools are expected 
to participate. A Judge, or judges, 
will be named in the iear future by 
The Skiff T. C. U. s* ident newspa
per. Which started the whole thing.

Morp than mere honor will go to

(8ee No. 1. PAGE SIX)

MYSTERIOUS
AGENT

'I1 *!!:■*•

Happily, Martha Brittain 
and Betty Haynes start
ed up the west coast to 
demonstrate a new de 
luxe trailer. But the 
shadow of Jack Speddon 
followed close behind. 
Unwittingly the girls 
found themselves caught 
up in a strange under- 

; world drama. What 
< happened is told in one 
| of the most thrilling se

rials ever written. Watch 
« for

TRAILER
ADVENTURE

3«ginning in thi* paper 
TOMORROW

Pampa firemen had enough 
grief last night to last them the 
rest of the year when two alarms 
were received within two min
utes from widely distant parts 
of the city. One truck developed 
engine trouble and the other 
lacked hose enough to reach from 
the closest fire plug to the burn
ing building.
One small house was completely 

destroyed and a bedroom and bath 
of the other house ruined. Total 
damage and cause or the fires had 
net been determined today by Fire 
Chief Ben White.

The first alarm was received at 
9:05 from 833 East Malone-st in 
the Wilcox addition where the home 
of Lester Reed had caught fire. One 
truck was sent on the call. Before 
It had reached its destination, a call 
was sent in from 407 North Ro
berta-st, in the Talley addition, 
where H. McGregory s house had 
caught fire.

Firemen answering the call to 
Malone street found the nearest 
fire hydrant more than a quarter 
of a mile from the burning build
ing. Discovering that hose on the 
truck would not reach the build
ing, a car was dispatched to the 
station for additional hose. The 
1,450 feet on the truck was strung 
and an addition 200 feet was 
rushed from the station. By the 
time connections could be made, 
the small house was a mass of 
flames.

Flames licked at a house about 
eight feet from the burning build
ing but it did not catch fire. A 
strong northwest wind fanned the 
blaze.

Carbureutor trouble delayed the 
other truck on Its run to Roberta 
street. Fire Chief White, who was 
on board the truck, stopped a pass
ing car and took fire extinguishers 
in the car. Use of them kept the 
blaze under control until the truck 
could reach the scene.

The McGregory family had left 
the house only a few minutes be
fore neighbors discovered the fire.

While both trucks were out, a 
report was received at the station 
that a fire was raging at LeFors. 
Chief White later found that the 
report was groundless.

COMMISSIONER W E B  
m i  III NOW

H. G. Guill Is H e l d  
Here for Federal 

Officers
A star route mail carrier was in 

Gray county jail today awaiting 
the coming of postal authorities this 
afternoon to take him into federal 
court at Amarillo to answer a charge 
of burglarizing the postoffice at Al
anreed of $30 in cash.

The mail carrier is H G. Oulll, 31, 
of Alanreed. He was arrested there 
yesterday afternoon by Deputy Sher
iff Jess Hatcher, fingerprint expert 
of the Gray county sheriff’s office, 
and Olaf Baldwin. United States 
postal inspector, of Amarillo.

The burglary happened Monday 
noon during the time Mrs. Amy Bull, 
assistant postmaster, was out for 
lunch. The safe-door had been left 
unlocked but the door to the post- 
office interior was locked. Entrance 
to the inside office was made by 
climbing over the top of the outside 
wire cage.

Officials said that Guill had been 
seen in the corridor when Mrs. Ball 
went to lunch.

Under suspicion, Guill confessed to 
Deputy Hatcher when questioned 

i and confronted with fingerprints 
: that had been obtained In the post- 
' office. The suspect, however, said 
. he took only $12. A check of postal 
j receipts revealed $30 missing, Mrs. 
j Ball stated.

Guill was brought to Pampa by 
Deputy Hatcher, Inspector Baldwin 
and O. K. Gaylor, assistant Pampa 
postmaster, at 8:30 o'clock last night.

Authorities said federal officers 
were expected to take Guill from 
Pampa to Amarillo this afternoon.

pope!  lament over

VATICAN CITY, March 24 0PV— 
Semi-official Vatican sources dis- 

| closed today that Pope Pius X I plans 
to issue an encyclical on the church 
situation in Mexico, dated on Easter 
Sunday.

The actual date the encyclical 
would t>e promulgated was not dis
closed, but it would be soon after 
Easter.

Publication of three encyclicals 
j  within so short a time was inter- 
I preted by Vatican prelates as “ con- 
! elusive evidence" that the pontiff 
is eager that the world know his 

! precise thoughts on the three situ
ations which he considers of utmost 
gravity to the church and to the 
world.

The first of the three papal mes
sages attacked communism and the 
second was against the German gov
ernment’s attitude toward the 1933 
concordat.

Prelates said they had no know
ledge of what, precisely, the Holy 
Father would say in the Mexican 
encyclical but it was understood he 
would lament what he considers Is 
the spread of atheism and commun
ism in that country and the danger 
of irreligious doctrines spreading to 
other Latin-American nations.

City Commissioner William T. 
Fraser was taken to Pampa-Jarratt j 
hospital about 3 o’clock this morn- I 
ing and at noon today his condition i 
was critical, attending physicians 
announced

Physicians said that Mr. Fraser 
was suffering from encephalitis, a j 
brain inflammation.

Mr. Fraser became an influenza 
victim Monday and his condition 
continue to grow worse.

In yesterday’s account of Mr. 
Fraser’s illness several lines of an
other story which gave details of the 
death of a resident of Phillips camp, 
were inadvertantly placed in the 
first paragraph.

CAR AND TRUCK CRASH 
ON WET OILED ROAD

An oiled road, made slippery by a 
light rain yesterday morning, was 
believed responsible for the crash 
of a car and truck six miles south
east of Pampa in which one man 
was slightly Injured.

A car driven by John S. Mackey, 
who received cuts and bruises about 
the head, and a C. M. Jeffries truck 
met on a curve south of the “green 
tank." Both car and truck were 
damaged.

Okay, This Caption Is 
Minus 5th Symbol, Just 
As 50,000- Word Book

Car Death Toll Drops In 19 States
•9

Farley Shames 
Opponents Of 
Court Changes

* I

Percentage Changes 
A u to  Deaths from 

1935 to 1936 .

National 
Estimate 
fntir* Year

+  4r7o

Pedestrian Deaths 

19271 
1936 L

33 Z  Increase *

Other Motor Vehicle Deaths

19271 
1936 [_

64%  Increases
The story of the fight against 

the rising auto death toll is shown 
clearly in these graphs of the Na- 
tioi 1 Safety Council. Nineteen 
states shown in block actually cut 
their toll between 1935 and 1936, 
though there were more cars on 
the road, traveling more miles. But 
auto deaths increased so much 
that they more than offset them. 
The percentage rise in the toll, 
however, is less than the percent
age rise in use of cars. The top 
graph shows how each state fared
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Democrats ‘Lending 
Aid and Comfort 

To Enemy’
AUSTIN, March 24 (A1)—Chair-

in the campaign to reduce auto 
deaths. The graph at lower left 
shows how pedestrians and auto- 
ists fared relatively in accidents, 
and the chart at lower right shows 
the relative rise in auto deaths in 
cities as compared to the rate in 
small towns and on the country 
roads. The complete casualty list 
of about 38,500 deaths in 1936 is 
an all-time record, an increase of 
about 4 per cent from 37,000 vic
tims of 1935.

‘Handles’ For 
Fete Stack Up 
In $10 Contest

man James A. Farley of the Demo
cratic National committee urged 
an end to what he termed the “ re
actionary temper of a majority of 
the United States Supreme Court” 
in an address today to the Texas 
Legislature.
His appearance attracted one of 

the largest gallery crowds In recent 
years and his praise of President 
Roosevelt's Supreme Court reorgani
zation proposal thrice was punctu
ated with applause.

“ President Roosevelt was told by 
27,000,000 people," Farley said, “ to 
fulfill his program; to finish a Job 
only half done. They did not, they 
could not, tell him how he is to do 
this. And he. after canvassing every 
process, found that in order to car
ry out the program, it was necessary 
to get over the barrier of an inflex
ible, reactionary point of view en
tertained by five of the nine eminent 
jurists on the high court. • * * No
body contends the immovable five 
are better lawyers or more sincere 

: interpreters of the law than the min- 
| ority four, which Includes the chief 
t justice.

“The dice of destiny have so fal- 
! len that we have a reactionary ma- 
i jority with the final say on the 
I destinies of a progressive nation."

The genial party chief was intro- 
I duced by Gov. James V. Allred, who 
! predicted Farley’s "influence, indeed 
his personality, will be even more 
significant in 1940 than In the last 

| two presidential campaigns.”

LATE

NEWS
SALEM, March 24 (/P)—1The Salem 

Hospital today reported it had been 
informed 18 persons had been killed 
and five injured seriously when a 
special charter bus crashed into a 

| bridge abutment two miles west of 
here and overturned today.

WASHINGTON, March 24. (A*)— 
Representative Rabaut (D., Mich) 
told the House today the Chrysler 
automobile strike in Detroit had 
been settled and that the settlement 
would be announced officially at 
3 p. m.

AUSTIN, March 24. (/P>—Governor 
Allred warned the legislature today 
that he would veto bills to remit 
state advalorem taxes for main
tenance of conservation districts. 
Many proposals of that nature were 
pending.

LONDON, March 24. (>F) — The 
European “hands off Spain” com- 
mittle, pressing suddenly ahead to 
counter the threat o» continued 
Italian participation in the civil 

j war, tonight removed the last ob- 
| stacle to a iand-sea blockade of 
' Spain by naming sixteen key ad
ministrators.

FOB PTA PLAT
O’KEEFE APPEARS TO 

BE MASTER OF 
‘LIMEY TALK*

BY WALTER B. CLAUSEN.
LOS ANGELES. Calif, March 24 

(iiP)—Ernest Vincent Wright, 66, sat 
down to write a novel that would be 
different. He was motivated by 
reading that “E" was the most used 
letter in the alphabet, occurring 
five times more than any other 
letter. So he tied down the “E” 
bar of his typewriter and completed 
the Job, a 50,110 word novel.

So let’s tie down the “E” bar and 
tell about it.

Author Wright is a kindly, vivaci
ous chap in Company D at National 
Military Barracks in this city.

We’ll buy your car license with the 
purchase of 2 tires; no Interest on 
Urea, ft months to pay on tires and 
tbs liosoee. Motor Inn

A world war musician, Wright’s 
hobby always was' to do unusual 
things. Alumnus of a famous Bos
ton campus, class of 1889. Wright’s 
classical foundaUon is thorough.

Publication of a four-stanza com- 
poslUon without a common fifth 
symbol, and acclaim of it as most 
odd, got him to thinking.

And so Wright got to it, writing 
this unusual ficUon composition. It 
was difficult at first. Most pronouns 
would not do. “Just try it,” Wright 
said, grinding and pulling at gray 
hairs of his trim, triangular growth 
on his chin.

Four months and thirty days it 
took to do it all.

I t  is amazllngly smooth. No halt-

See NO. *, Page g

Two men and one woman who 
judged the try-outs last night at 
the high school auditorium for the 
high school Parent-Teacher associa
tion comedy came away convinced 
that the cast includes some of the 
best amateurs in the business.

The play is “Mary. Mary Quite 
Contrary.” by St. John Ervine, lead
ing English playwright.

The most impressive performance 
in the try-outs was given by a 
newcomer In Pampa, Joe Pat O’Keefe, 
"another O'Keefe." Joe Pat grew 
up In Panhandle where his family 
lives now. He attended North Texas 
State Teachers college at Denton 
where he had the leading role in 
several plays, including the inter
collegiate prize one-act play.

In the P-TA play, Joe Pat will 
Interpret the role of a typical Briton, 
and he appeared to be master of the 
difficult English accent In the try
outs, it was said.

Another role In the play will be 
carried by B. H. Kirby who also 
acted in a prize one-act play while 
in college. Other members of the 
cast include teachers In the local 
schools and others, as follows: Dick 
Dennard. Kathleen Milam, A. L. 
Patrick, Eugene Mann. Sue Dodson, 
Martha Jones, Mrs. Cunningham, 
Lillian Rice.

Rehearsal will be Thursday night, 
April 1,

BLAZE GUTS TOW
ALMA, Colo., March 25 (/P)—A 

roaring blaze, whipped by a gale, 
destroyed nearly the entire business 
section of the mining camp of Alma, 
hamlet of 500 population, early to
day. Business men estimated the 
loss at approximately $50,000.

I Heard • •
Mrs. Francis Alexander reporting 

that her biology class had deter
mined that the odd snake found 
yesterday morning was not a coral 
snake. Degfinite Identification has 
not been made but the class is con
tinuing its search.

Ralph Thomas announcing that 
many farmers of this section plan 
to hear Dr. R. H. Montgomery of 
Austin speak in the gymnasium at 
Panhandle tomorrow afternoon at 
2 o’clock. The noted economist 
spoke in Pampa last falL

Two dozen or more suggestions for 
a title for Pampa's annual June 
celebration arrived on the contest 
editor's desk at the Pampa NEWS 
yesterday afternoon and today. 

Among them were the following: 
“Frontier Fiesta," suggested by 

Bill Bratton, Pampa student at 
Texas Tech; "Pampa Panhandle 
Exposition," and “Plains Prosperity 
Show," by Mrs. Nona Faulk; "West
ern Jubilee," by R. H. Elkins; “Trail 
Blazers," by Mrs. Violet Jenkins; 
‘Staked Plains Pageant," by Mrs. 
Paul Lambert.

“Pioneer Oil Jubilee,” by Mrs. M. 
W. Jones; ’’Pampas Panhandle 
Roundup,” by Mrs. Cyril Hamilton; 
“Plainsmen’s Commemoration” and 
“Prairie Festival,” by Mrs. E. A. 
Heard; Pampa; “Pampa’s Apprecia
tion Jubilee,” by Mrs. J. S. Starkey; 
"Trail Blazers' Fete," by Mrs. T. D. 
Alford.

“Harvest Festival and Oil Show,” 
"Top o ’ Texas Exposition," and 
"Panhandle Oil Exposition,” by Mrs. 
C. J. Maisel; "Old Timers and Oilers 
Jubilee," by W. C. Stalcup; "Llano 
Estacado Fiesta.” by Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette; "Pampa’s Popularity Pep
per-Upper," by M. D. Vinson. Chil
dress.

“Panhandle Jubilee,” by Ray Single- 
ton; "The Round-Up,” by R. B. 
T h o m p s o n ;  “ Pioneers’ Get-To- 
Gether Jubilee,” by Mrs. C. W. 
Lawrence; “ Pampa’s Jubilee Cele
bration,” by J. T. Carlson; ‘Pampa s 
Annual Homecoming," by Mrs. H. H. 
Hoskins, and “Panhandle Plains

AUSTIN, March 24 (JP)—James A. 
Farley told a Joint session of the 
Texas legislature today he thought 
Democrats opposing the method but 
not the spirit of President Roose
velt’s court modification, plan were 
“ lending aid and comfort to the 
enemy.”

The postmaster general and chair
man of the Democratic national 
committee said:

"I am not aspersing the motives 
! or the sincerity of any member of 
our party in Congress in opposing 

i the President’s court plan, but where 
it is merely a matter of method to 
arrive at a result, that all of those 
gentlemen have pronounced desir- 

i able in the past, I think they are 
making a grave £rror and are lend
ing aid and comfort to the enemy.’’

The November election, he said, 
ratified the acts of the administra- 

i tion. The return of an unmatched 
majority in House and Senate, can
not, he declared, “be construed hon
estly as anything but a mandate for 
Instantaneous action "toward the 

. President's great objective—the per-

See NO. 4, Page 6

Town Looted by 
Band of Robbers

See NO. 3, Page 6

Mercenary Minor’s 
Get Ready for 
Easter Racket

WASHINGTON, March 24 (AV- 
Capital children drove sharp bar
gains today with grown-ups coax
ing to attend the White House 
egg-rolling Easter monday.

"O f course, mama, if you don't 
want to dye my Easter eggs, I think 
Aunt Mary would like to see Mrs. 
Roosevelt,” shrewd youngsters 
parried. "And Daddy wants to see 
the President.”

Precocious 9-year olds held out 
for bicycles and baby dolls.

The catch is: Adults are per
mitted to the White House 
grounds during the egg-rolling 
only when accompanied by chil
dren under 10.

Each year a crowd of mercen
ary minors gathers around the 
gates—offering to “ get you in" 
for prices ranging from 10 to 50 
cents. White House guards never 
have been able to break up the 
racket, although children who 
come through the gates too of
ten—each time with a different 
adult — sometimes are spotted 
and warned.

FARMERSVILLE, March 24. (/PI 
—A band of robbers kidnaped the 
night watchman here this morning 
at the point of a sub-machine gun, 
forced him into (he vault at the 
Public Service company, and then 
ransacked the town.

Safes were blown in four places. 
Losses have not been checked.

Miss Willie Cook and Mrs Lewis 
Miller, sleeping on the second floor 
of a building on the south side of 
the public square, were awakened 
when a safe was blown in a pharm
acy across the street. They came 
downstairs, where they were met 
by the man with the submachine 
gun, who forced them into the 
vault with the night watchman.

Dock Wilcoxon, cafe cook, was 
stopped by the same man when he 
came to open his cafe and was im
prisoned in the vault. Lowell Sparks 
and Rafel Cook, newspaper delivery 
boys, also were held when they came 
to start their paper deliveries.

THREE FAMILIES ASAED
An appeal was issued to the public 

today by Capt. Herman Lambrecht, 
head of the Salvation Army, and 
Mrs. Willie Bains, county relief work
er, for donations of household goods 
for a WPA family of three persons.

Their home was wiped out by fire 
last night and they lost all house
hold and personal belongings

Anyone who wishes to make a do
nation of furniture or clothing may 
call The Salvation Army at 1317 or 
the county relief office at 1466.

Pearl White Back 
In U. S. Again

NEW YORK, March 24 (/Pi—Re
member the blonde .blue-eyed hero
ine who used to hang by her finger
nails from bridges and steeples and 
things from one week to the next 
in the “Perils of Pauline” while the 
villain cackled with glee and the 
noble hero rushed to the rescue?

That was Pearl White, first of 
the lady daredevils of the screen, 
producer of more cold sweat than 
all the ghost stories ever written.

Well she’s back in America for 
the first time in nine years, plump 
now and carefree, and the villain no 
longer pursues her.

She's here on business — “some
thing about bonds and money and 
stuff like that"—and then she's go
ing back to her two homes in Paris, 
probably for nine more years.

LARGEST NET PROFIT.
CHICAGO, March 24 (/P>—Sears, 

Roebuck and company had the larg
est net profit and gross sales in its 
history in 1936, R. E. Wood, presi
dent, disclosed today. He added 
that another record breaking year 
was anticipated in 1937. Net profit 
for the year ended January 31 was 
$30,660,198. or $6.27 a share on the 
common stock outstanding before 
issuance of additional shares the 
first of the year.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)

Sunset Tues___ 58
6 a. m. Today 42
7 a. m__________42
8 a. m__________ 44
ft a. m. .............49

10 a. m............. 52
11 a. m. . . .  54
12 Noon________ 66
1 p. m._________ 58
2 p. m............... 59

Maximum today, 59 degrees. Minimum 
today, 42 degrees.

Carelessness O f Man Has 
Not Caused Drouth, Claim

BY EDWIN B. HAAKINSON.
WASHINGTON. March 24 (/P) — 

The oft-advanced theory that man 
has caused drouths and climatic 
changes in this country is "utter 
nonsense." in the opinion of J. B. 
Kincer. climate expert for the 
weather bureau.

"Man has made the results of 
drouth more devastating to human 
homes and fortunes, however,” he 
said, “by removing from areas not 
climatically suited for permanent 
cultivation the vegetative protection, 
or covering that nature provided.” 

Some laymen contend extensive 
radio broadcasting and drainage of 
lakes, ponds and marshes have 
caused drouths, but Kincer said: 

“ It  Is definitely known that radio

waves have no influence whatever 
on atmospheric pressure conditions 
nor on temperature.”

Kincer said destruction of thou
sands of square miles of water sur
face by drainage obviously had cut 
down the amount of moisture evapo
rated into the air. but called this 
theory as to the cause of drouth 
“superficial reasoning.”

There are two steps in making 
rain or snow, he said: first, getting 
moisture Into ths air, and second, 
condensing or squeezing It out.

The second step Is by far the 
more Important, he said, because 
there is nearly always enough mois
ture in the air to produce rain In 
substantial amounts.

F0R D N 0TT0 
STOP UNION'

LEWIS AND CHRYSLER 
W ILL NEGOTIATE 

TODAY
(By The Auocfated PrcM)

AUTO-LABOR AT A GLANCE
Hope for industrial peace in 

Michigan centers on meeting be
tween Walter P. Chrysler, automo
tive magnate, and John I* Lewis* 
strike generalissimo.

Gov. Frank tyfurphy calls these 
together “ for prompt, satisfact4>ry” 
solution of strike occupation of 
Chrysler plants.

United Automobile workers of 
America holds huge rally.

Union president warns Ford Mo
tor company to prepare to deal 
with it.

President Roosevelt watching la
bor situation closely; sit-down 
strikes draw comment in Congress 
and out.

DETROIT, March 24 (AV-Seven 
officials of the United Automobile 
Workers and the Committee for 
Industrial organization, some of 
them abandoning a strike confer
ence with Chrysler Corporation 
executives, headed this afternoon 
for Lansing, Mich., where Waller 
P. Chrysler and John L  Lewis wore 
meeting with Governor Frank 
Murphy.
Whether they were to form ,a 

union “ board of strategy” for dis
cussions with Lewis, the C. I. O. 
chieftain, was not disclosed.

Homer Martin, U. A. W. A. presi
dent, headed the group.

Martin conferred briefly with Lew
is here this morning, and the group 
was reported to have decided on the 
trip to Lansing after a call from the 
bushy-browed labor leader.

Asked if a settlement of the dis
pute that has left more than 60 000 
Chrysler workers and some 20,000 In 
other automotive plants idle might 
be reached today, a spokesman for

WASHINGTON, March 24 (/P>— 
Senate majority leader Robinson 
suggested today that congremional 
leaders confer on the sit-down 
strike “crisis" if the situation does 
not clear up."
The suggestion coincided with an 

announcement by Representative 
Dies (D-Tex) that the House rules 
committee had arranged a hearing 
Wednesday on his resolution for a 
sweeping Investigation of the sit- 
down strike situation.

Robinson refused to confirm or 
deny reports that President Roose
velt had called a strike conference 
of congressional leaders this week
end.

LANSING, Mich., March 24 (/P) 
—Walter P. Chrysler, one-time ap-

See NO. 5, Page •

OLD-TIME O H  i l l  
BE HELD MOHDII M E
Old time dances to the old time 

music of Homer Ratliff and his 
string-picking artists will be again 
presented for Panhandle dancers 
Monday night in the high school 
gymnasium when the Panhandle 
Centennial committee stages an
other of its famous dance features. 
Admission will be 40 cents per person 
with dancing starting at 7 p. m„ 
and lasting until the small hours o f 
the morning. .

Hosts and hostesses will be ogi 
hand early to welcome the visitors 
who are hereby invited to attend 
without further invitations. Come 
one. come all. and enjoy the old 
time dances, is the committee’s wide 
open call.

Proceeds from the dance will be 
used to help wipe out the deficit 
from the 1936 Panhandle Centen
nial celebration.

A. A. Tlemann will act as floor 
manager. Mrs. H. H. Helskell end 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton will lead the 
hosts and hostesses in welcoming 
all visitors.

I Saw • • •
A good-looking and likeable nine- 

year old boy, Doolie Pierce, fifth  
grade pupil in Herman Jones’ rooln 
in B. M. Baker school, who has at
tended 30 schools during the present 
term. He undoubtedly holds the Me* 
ord In the number o f schools attend
ed during one school term. The Ba
ker school Is the 20th the bag. who 
Is a good student, has attended dur
ing the present term. His 
field man for an Oklahoma 
lng company. The family 
Pampa last week. Ths bog has 
tended the following schools: 
homa City. Enid, Stillwater. ( 
ler, Shawnee, Oklahoma City, 
mah, Ada, Chlckasha.
Pauls Valley. Cordell. Oil 
ey. EUc City, Sayre. I 
phis, clarendon and

. V flg&j
?v k  k
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District Club President Is 
Guest Speaker at Tea Here
Mrs. Walker Comes f -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From Plainvievv FLAPPER FANNY „ By Sylvia
For Address *------------ csv«Aso»vice. me. x. m. reg u s pat.oex.----------------. 

Adding significance to life by co
operating with others is the 
privilege of the club woman Mrs. 
J. ’W. Walker stressed as she spoke 
u> federated clubs of the city in a 
point meeting yesterday Mrs Wal
ker. president of the seventh district 
federation, came from her home at 
Plainview for the occasion

“ Everyone longs to live with mean
ing, and for all but the rare genius 
this is best achieved by working 
with others." she said as she sjxike 
of the value of federation Organi- 
ration enables the individual to make 
his will felt, she added

Mrs. Walker told of new plans for 
study course assistance in the dis
trict. She urged clubs to concentrate 
on study, ana to concentrate in their 
study—covering a small field thor
oughly rather than viewing a large 
one superficially.

She spoke of plans for the district 
meeting in Canyon next month in
viting all club women to attend 
and naming some of the most prom
inent speakers scheduled: Dr Rebec
ca Smith of Texas Christian Uni
versity, John Erskine, Bishop F E 
Lucey, Dr. J A Hill, and others.

Mrs. Walker Introduced Mrs 
Crews of Plainview. program chair
man for the convention

Mrs. Raymond Harrah president 
of the Council of Women's clubs. 
Introduced the speaker and present
ed her wjth a lovely corsage of 
roses Mrs Harrah and presidents of 
the six federated clubs here formed 
a receiving line to greet guests who 
filled city club rooms.

The club presidents are Mrs. W. R 
Ewing of El Progresso Mrs Joe Ber
ry of Civic Culture Mrs. lYank Per
ry of Twentieth Century Forum Mrs. 
Clifford Braly of Twentieth Cen
tury, Mrs. N. F. Maddux of Child 
Study, and Mrs. Jim Collins of 
Twentieth Century Culture

Also in the receiving line were dis
trict chairmen who live here: Mmes. 
John V. Andrews. R. B Fisher. C. T  
Hunkapillar F. E Leech, and Ewing 
The visitors were not in the line, 
as they were delayed by the dust 
storm and arrived only at program 
time.

Mrs. Tom Rose played piano solos 
while the guests were arriving and 
while tea was being poured by Aimes 
T —oh arui/fcwfCf at a, iab li^tvelv 
with spring flowers. Ylb-tossW^-ere 
Mmes. J. M McDonald. R G Allen, 
Joe Berry. R. E McKeman Leech. 
J. W. Poster They were to have been 
hostesses at the regular club meet
ings which the joint tea replaced 
this week.

Baptist Men of 
Zone Organize 
After Banquet

A Zone Brotherhood for Baptist 
men was organized Monday when 
the Brotherhood of Whittenburg 
Baptist church entertained in the 
Phillips Community hall with men 
from Pampa. White Deer and Bor- 
ger as guests.

Dr. C. H. Schulke.v of Pamoa was 
elected zone president E A. Ellis of 
Borger and W W. Ernest cf Pampa 
vice-presidents. The next meeting 
will be on April 19 at First Baptist 
church here.

Women ol the Whittenburg church 
served supper Monday evening to a 
large crowd. Music and an address 
by the Rev. J. N. Hunt of Borger 
made up the program First, Central, 
and Calvary Baptist churches of 
Pampa were represented__________

Why Laxatives 
Fail In Stubborn 

Constipation
Tw elve  to 24 houre it too long to wait 

when re lie f from  clogged bowels and 
constipation ie needed, fo r then enor
mous quantities o f bacteria accumu
late, causing GAS. indigestion and 
many restlese, sleepless mqhts.

I f  you want R E A L .  Q U IC K  R E L IE F ,  
take a liquid compound such as Ad- 
leriga. Ad lerika  contains S E V E N  ca- 
thartio and carm inative ingredients 
that act on the stomach and BOTH 
bowel*. Most "ov e rn igh t"  laxat ives 
contain one ingredient that acta on the 
lower bowel only.

A d lorika 'e  D O U B LE  A C T IO N  givee 
your syatem a thorough cleansing, 
bringing out old poisonous w aste m at
te r  th a t m ay have caused G A S  paint, 
eeur stomach, headachaa and aieepiess 
nights fo r months.

Adlarika re lieves stomach G A S  at 
ones and usually rem oves bowel con
gestion In lees than tw o houre. No 
waiting fo r  overn ight results. Th is 
famous trea tm ent nas been recom 
mended by many doctors and drug
gists for 39 years. T a k e  A d lerika one- 
naif hour bofore breakfast o r one hour 
boSore bedtime end in a short w h ile 
you will fool m arvelously refreshed.
Fa the roe Drug Store and Richard 
I >rug Co.. Inc.—Adv.

ENTRANTS FOR 
SCHOOL NAMED

Woodrow Wilson Has 
Eliminations for 

League
Contestants from Woodrow Wilson 
school for the Interscholastic league 
meet were selected In eliminations 
this week. The following are an
nounced by Mrs. Annie Daniels, 
principal:

First grade story telling—Jose
phine Caterton first Victor Colburn 
second. Leona Mae Young third 
8econd grade story telling—Harold 
Clark first. Merlon Key second. 
Jenine Hodges third. Third grade 
Story telling—Lucille Smith first, 
Quebell Nelson second Mary Burge 
third.

Boys' declamation — Billy Waters 
first, John Tom McCoy second, J. D. 
Williams third. Girls’ declamation— 
Carolyn Darnell first, Netty Gwyn 
Edwards second. Louise Almond 
third.

A new date for a trip to West Tex
as Teachers college, Capyon, by the 
Woodrow Wilson band and glee club 
has been set after previous plans 
were spoiled by bad weather. The 
trip will be made by about 65 chil
dren on May 15.

Chapel for fourth, fifth and sixth 
grades will begin at 2 p. m. tomor
row. Parents and friends of the stu
dents are invited.

Flattering Frocks in Prints

"Won’t shake hands yet! Looks as if you can’t even teach a new dog old
tricks.”

ONLY 7
M ORE D A Y S

to boy your car license!

» Year Spring Wardrobe 
Cleaned For Easter!

•19

YOUR
CHILDREN

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
The whole background of happy 

family life is a mother's health and 
strength.

Health has taken on a new mean
ing of late. It means less of what is 
actually wrong with its than the way 
we feel. For constitutionally sound 
persons can feel terribly ill.

Lest this sounds like a preachment, 
there is no such thing Physically 
sound women can ache like sixty. 
They can be poisoned by indiges
tion, prostrated by headaches.

But what is the difference between 
health and soundness, if you feel 
bad all the time, you ask? No differ
ence. except that in one case you 
can cure yourself, and in the other 
it takes medical science to combat 
your organic disease.

And the way to cure yourself is 
to cure your nerves. Or, if you have a 
stomach that turns over and dies 
every time you eat rich food, eat 
simpler foods.

Many family problems about which 
correspondents write me are trace
able largely to poor health and poor
nerves.

I don’t believe that husbands in 
general realize, kind though they 
may be, that even one day in the 
average mother’s life is not a snap. 
It should not be necessary to ennum- 
erate all the small shocks that beset 
her between dawn and dark 

The Buffer State
Houcework? No. Children? No. The 

doorbell, telephone, planning., and 
all the rest? Not in themselves. But 
co-ordinating three or four jobs, act
ing as buffer, trying to balance the 
budget and keep up a respectable 
front, will wear out any nerves but 
the hardiest

Mothers can't stop worrying. I am 
not suggesting they can stop, but 
they can do some things to help. One 
is to sleep more. Can t sleep either? 
The way to sleep at all is to sleep 
more. Get lazy. Lie down and sleep 
if the baby lets you at any hour 
of the day you feel like yawning, or 
even if you don't.

And let that ironing go? Yes, let 
it go. Give in to the urge to lie down 
and slumber, if only for ten minutes, 
when you are tired.

But what will the neighbors say. 
if the beds that day are not made 
until noon? Let them say. You see. 
you are trying to preserve yourself 
for your family, and the family’s 
good, not the neighbors'.

Catty Neighbors and Cat Naps
Take cat naps, or cat-rest at least, 

every now and then through the day.
One more thing that is quite im

portant I mention last. Stop fretting 
about what might have been and 
failed, what luck should have brok
en but didn’t. Learn to face life. 
Learn to take it as it is. Say to 
yourself. "There is no real trouble 
but death.” and. of course, some 
tragedies we can class with death 
Look at people who are worse off. 
Instead of better off.

Forgot the old. worn rug and the 
extra big coal bill. Try for a month 
to get every unpleasant thing out 
of your mind Eat no fried food and 
no so-called "rich" food for a month. 
Eat plenty, however. Pretend to 
yourself that you are on a half vaca
tion. At the end of the time, a sly 
energetic urge Is almost sure to seize 
you. Interest long dead will re
turn. You won’t be crying over the 
dish-pan, or chewing head-ache tab
lets. Every now and then put on your 
hat and go for a walk, and look 
for spring birds and crocuses.

Maybe you do need the doctor. Go 
talk to him.

P-TA  COUNCIL.
Election of next year's officers 

will be the main business at a meet
ing of the city Parant-Tsachar 
council tomorrow afternoon at I  In 
room 303 of the high school. Plans

Girl
Scout
New*

Girl Scout laws were dramatized 
by groups formed in troop six at 
the meeting in the Little House yes
terday afternoon. An investiture 
ceremony for Betty Joy Stover was 
conducted.

A troop guest was Mrs. Scott, 
lieutenant of a Girl Scout troop in 
Dallas, who told of the work among 
girls there.

Several of the girls worked on tests 
for a hostess badge, while others 
studied signaling and tenderfoot 
tests. An Easter basket was pre
pared for Clarice de Cordova, mem
ber who is ill. The troop leaders 
served candy Easter eggs to the 
girls present-

The new Horace Mann troop of 
Girl Scouts met at the Little House 
Friday afternoon and played games. 
Those present were Ilene Githins, 
Helen Morse. Almeda Harris, Phyl- 
is Davis, Marilynn Hasten.

Mrs. E. L. Emerson, troop leader, 
Mrs. F. W. Shotwell and Mrs. Long- 
acre were adults present.

Play Contest at 
Groom Announced

GROOM. March 24 — A one-act 
play contest for Groom school will 
be sponsored by the Junior class to
morrow evening at 8 in the school 
auditorium. A small admission fee 
will be charged.

Plays are to be The Gatherin' at 
Uncle Ned’s, by the seventh grade; 
The Arrival of Billy, by the fresh
man class; Tea for Aunt Priscilla, 
by sophomores; Why Teachers Go 
Nuts, by the senior class.

Fifth and sixth grades will pre
sent an original operetta. The Gyp
sies and the Stolen Oirl, for the
Groom Community club in the school 
auditorium Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Solo parts are taken by Billy Paul
ine Bural and George Benson Keeter. 
The theme song of the production 
is the popular “Play Gypsies, Dance 
Gypsies." from the musical comedy. 
Countess Maritza.

Kid Party Given 
Skellytown Class

By Mrs. W. W. Hughes
SKELLYTOWN. March 24 — H ie 

Ladies class of the community Sun
day school enjoyed a “kid party" at 
the school auditorium Monday eve
ning, when Mrs. Marshall Coulson's 
group entertained.

An Easter egg hunt for the “ kids” 
with Elyda Satterfield receiving the 
prize for finding the greatest num
ber of eggs, was one of the games. 
Other games were played with 
awards going to Mabel Boyd and 
Sydney Haslam. Dona Crawford re
ceived the prize for being the best 
dressed “ kid."

The program consisted of a read 
Ing by Jimmy Edwards, a piano solo 
by Lillian Dfcvts, readings by Mary 
Beth Campbell, tap dance by Eu- 
geanla Johnston and Jewel Belghle, 
and a reading by Nora Paxton.

Cake and punch were served to 34 
women.

Skellytown school was dismissed 
early Monday afternoon to give the 
teachers and pupils a chance to go 
to White Deer for a program and 
art exhibit ,r»

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usages by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below;

1. When a friend die , to whom 
are flowers sent If one does not know 
any member of the bereaved family?

2. How may one show his sym
pathy at the death of a friend?

3. May a man refuse to serve as 
a pallbearer?

4. May one show his appreciation 
for kindnesses shown at the time of 
a death by printing an acknowledge
ment in the columns of a newspaper?

5. I f  you are merely an acquaint
ance of the deceased, should you 
take a seat toward the rear of the j 
church at the funeral?

What would you do if—
A person with whom you have 

been connected in a business way 
dies, and there is a general notice 
of the funeral in the newspaper?

(a) Go to the church and to the 
burial?

ib> Do not attend the funeral?
<c) Go to the service at 

church?
Answers

1

An afternoon frock (left), of the 
new butterfly print, is trimmed 
with a butterfly collar. Note the 
slightly flared skirt, sash of self-

material, short sleeves. The seated 
model wears the popular surplice 
bodice and high waistline. The 
white daisies are spaced fairly

Sewing Project Is 
Started by Girls

Seven garments were cut out when 
girls of the County-Wide 4-H club 
met in the county home demonstra
tion agent’s office Saturday after
noon. Blouses and smocks were cut 
to be made by the girls.

Doris Smith led the group in songs. 
Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, county agent, 
gave suggestions for improving per- 

the ! sonality. Plans were made for the 
meeting on April 3. when each girl 
will name five vegetables she intends 

They are addressed to the d e -! to plant in her garden, 
ceased. j Seven members, two visitors, and

2. By writing “With sympathy” on the sponsor, Mrs. O. G.. Smith, were 
his card and leaving it at the house, j present, 
or by writing a letter to the family, 
in addition to sending flowers.

3. No.
4. Yes, but the appreciation also

must be written. Neither are engrav
ed nor printed cards of apprecia- By Mrs. W. L. Archie
tion correct. KELLERVILLE March 24 — Eight

5. Yes. (There are no ushers at members were present when the W.
a funeral). ! M. S. met Wednesday at the Meth-

Best "What Would You Do” solu-! odist church. A Bible lesson was

Kellerville News
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CALENDAR

THURSDAY.
First Methodist Clara Hill class 

will meet for a monthly social with 
Mrs. L. J. McCarty, 1028 E. Brown
ing.

City Parent-Teacher council will 
have its monthly meeting.

Three-H class will entertain Beth
any and Gleaners classes of First 
Baptist church at the church, 2:30.

Group 4 of Holy Souls Study club 
will meet with Mrs. Lawrence Flah
erty, 517 S. Hobart.

Rebekah Lodge will meet at I. O. 
O. F. hall, 7:30.

Circus to Benefit 
Fund tor Students

-9

CLASS PARTIES 
GIVEN TUESDAY

Spring Party And a 
Lunch Entertain 

Groups
The annual soring party of 

Reapers class was given at First 
Baptist church yesterday, and 
dosed with a business session in 
which Mrs. W. R. Potts was elect
'd  president to fill the term of 
Mrs. Bob Rose, resigned.

Mrs. P. L. King was named so
cial vice-president to replace Mrs. 
Roy Dyson, now serving as teacher 
in another department. Mmes. J. 
G. Teeters and D. T. Lowe were 
appointed as group captains.

Contests and games under direc
tion of Mmes H. M. Cone and 
Teeters occupied the entertainment 
hour. In the dining room, refresh
ments were served at a long table 
centered with cakes decorated In 
rose and green and Inscribed 
“Reapers 1937.” • Bright colored 
cloths and rose cups filled with 
Easter candy further decorated the 
tables.

Visits Are Made
A covered dish luncheon preced

ed an afternoon of visits to ab
sentees for First Baptist Dorcas 
class yesterday. The lunch was 
served at the home of Mrs. Cecil 
Lunsford, where Mrs. J. A. Meek 
conducted a short business session 
after a prayer by Mrs. Bo BarLett.

Others present were Mrs. Mar
garet Reed, a guest, and Mmes. 
Bonnie Rose, Fritz Waechter, W. 
P. Porter, S. O. Gamer, M. M. 
Voyles. P. A. Anderson and Dee 
Campbell.

Birthdays of Two 
Honored at Party 
Of County 4-H Club
geles.

Birthdays of Mrs. Harold Viaen 
and H. D. Little were jointly honor
ed when Mrs. Little and her sister.

B. M. Baker P-TA To 
Sponsor Show 

Friday
The only benefit of this year for 

B. M. Baker school will be the Plying 
Dutchman circus which Baker Par
ent-Teacher association will 
sor Friday evening at 8 In the 
school gymnasium. Proceeds will 
used to furnish needed school sup
plies for numerous underprivileged 
children In the school.

Tickets will be sold In advance toy 
women of the Parent-Teacher unit. 
Principal J. A. Meek announces. He 
asks that business men and other 
residents patronize this entertain
ment, which will aid a group whose 
needs are well known.

The circus is directed by Cal Far
ley of Amarillo, has a cast of 30. and 
comprises a two-hour program with 
a quarter-hour intermission.

Mumps Postpones 
Pioneer Program

A seige of mumps in fifth grade 
rooms at Horace Mann school has 
forced postponement of the pioneer 
program scheduled for today, de
picting life In early-day Pampa.
Old-timers here were to have been 
honor guests.

Fourteen of the cast of 41 were 
out of school yesterday with mumps 
or colds. When illness first made in
roads on the cast, substitutes were 
recruited from other rooms, but when 
four of the eight substitutes took 
mumps, the program was postponed. 
A  new date will be announced when 
the students recover, says Miss Fran
ces McCue, teacher who is directing.

tion—(c). taught by Mrs. Marshall. At an all
day meeting Tuesday at the church 
a quilt was made.Band Parents at 

Woodrow Wilson 
Hear a Program

About 100 persons heard the 
program featuring junior band mem- J home in Cisco after a visit with her

A pie supper will be held at the 
school house. Thursday night. April 
1, sponsored by members of the 
Methodist W. M. S.

Mr. and Mrs. R  . Jeffries and 
children visited his mother in New 
Mexico over the week-end.

Mrs. La Rue has returned to her

will also be computed tor represent
ation at the district convention In 
Perry ton next week.

bers at Woodrow Wilson school last 
evening, when the Band Parents 
club met in the auditorium.

A nominating committee, Mmes. 
Annie Daniels, O. L. Qualls, and L. 
E. Keck, was appointed to select a 
ticket of officers for next year. D i
rector Eugene Seastrand presented 
the Junior and senior band In num
bers with solos and duets by J. Ray 
Blanton. Randall Clay. Mack Smith, 
Delmer Bellflower and Tommy 
Gunn, Wilma Joyce Daugherty. 
Geiger. Wilma Joyce Daugherty.

Winston Savage, former director 
of Woodrow Wilson band and now 
high school band director, was a 
visitor and spoke briefly.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess committee: Mmes. Bob Mc
Coy. W. L. Brummett, Bellflower, 
Jewel Shackleford. Jess Clay. J. W. 
Crisler, Otterbaugh, McCurry, M. B. 
Waiberg. Smith. ____________

Birthday Shower 
Given at Party

The birthday of Mrs. Albert Bran
non was observed with a handker
chief shower from other members 
when Blde-a-Wee club was enter
tained by Mrs. Eva Mae Ehbody at 
the Crystal Palace last evening.

Decorations were In Easter colors, 
with baskets as favors. Awards in 
the bridge games went to Mrs. O. H. 
Woods, high, Mrs. R. W. Wilson, 
second, and Mrs. Hazel Rains, low. 
Other players were Mmes. Paul Mc
Namara, W. B. Murphy. Earl Noel, 
Ted White, Norma Jean Talley, and 
H. H Isbell.

daughter, Mrs. Sherman F̂ ehl.
Mrs. Sherman Pehl and Mrs. W. 

Archie visited relatives In Cisco and 
Breckenrldge last week.

FRIDAY.
Beginners department of the First 

Baptist church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. K. T. May. 513 N. Davis, for 
an Easter egg hunt.

Mrs. John A. Hall will be hostess 
to Silver Spade bridge club.

O. E. S. study club will meet at 
the Masonic hall, 7:30 p. m. All 
members are urged to attend.

Northeast Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. J. E. Seitz.

SATURDAY.
An Easter egg hunt and picnic 

lunch will entertain Antl-Can’t B. 
Y. P. Y. Saturday morning. Children 
are to meet at the wading pool in 
Central park at 10.

County Home Demonstration club 
council will meet in the office of 
Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, county agent.

Mrs. T. F. Smalling will entertain 
Friday Contract club at her home.

MENTH0LA7UM
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Harrah’s Have The Easter 
Togs For Tots-to-Teens

Here's where the youngster with individual taste will find some
thing to please! . . . where you inevitably find smart garments— 
and always reasonably priced!

SILK DRESSES
Plain and printed silks in a good selection o: 
lovely styles. Linens also included in this' 
group. Ages 1 to 17.

$1.95 AND UP

Organdies

$1.19 *■*t’1'
Lovely o r g a n d i e ^  
sheers In new styles 
for little girls. Very 
specially priced this 
week. 8izes 1 to 17.

U

Boy*’
Jackie Jumper Suits

The smartly dressed young man prefers 
Jackie Jumpers! Styles, materials, and 
colers to suit both youngsters and par
ents. Let him pick his own Easter suit 
from this smart stock!

$2 *5 AND UP

GIFTS u

TOTS-TO-TEENS
308 W. Foster | Phone 144

Mrs. L. H. Hunter, entertained Mon
day evening in the Little home. Bin- 
go and other games were enjoyed. 
Gifts were presented, then an ice 
course was served.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Clyde Blackwell. Jack Culllens, Roy 
Brown, Viean, Hunter. Leon Stueb- 
geo, Mrs. Ethel Olsen, Mrs. Henry 
Jeffrey, F. W. Clyme, A. O. Uttle. 
Misses Louise and Emma Jean Jef
frey. and several children.

Pre-Easter

In Quality Ready-to-Wear
Smart

SWAGGER
SUITS

$19.75 Values

$1395
Two - piece suits w i t h  

Swagger and Jigger length 
coats. . . . Well tailored of 
fine woolens In beige, grey 
tan and navy. Nine chances 
out of ten you can use one of 
these smart creations. . . . 
Don't miss the opportunity to 
buy them at this low price.. .  !

One large group

Better Dresses
$22.75 to $35.00 Values

*149S
All new dresses . . .  all smart styles for 
Easter. Gay scattered prints . . . bouquet 
prints . . . Dark and light sheers . . . 
they’re all here! You really must see this 
group to appreciate what we are offering 
you . . . ! Come in today . . . You’ll want 
more than one of these.

Every Dreis on Special for this 
Event Was Received this Month . .
Another Group
DRESSES

119.95 Values

$7.95
Vivid multi-colored prints. . . 
applique prints In s m a r t  
spring styles . . . plenty of 
light and dark sheers in the 
group.

Gay . . . New . . . Printed

BLOUSES

$1.95
Crisp, fresh and new . . . 
printed blouses add charm to 
your su it. . You 11 love every 
one of them . . .  all slses and 
styles.

s Lb*

. Jr./w'.
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TALK OF RISE

BY ALFRED WALL.
TULSA. March 24 (A*)—The spirits 

of oil men brightened today over a 
pickup in the movement of motor 
fuel which had developed into an 
eighth of a cent a gallon advance 
in the midwestern tank car price.

Along with the more encouraging 
picture of the refining end, talk of 
A spring advance in the price of 
qrude oil became louder. There 
were many who were against it.

The talk of another general ad* 
vence in the crude price was per
sistent despite the new high mark in 
production registered for the week, 
tt found its basis in the obvious fact 
that many a big refiner was hunting 
for oil busily.

In  view of the latest inventories 
showing another increase in the 
nation’s stock of crude oil, there 
was general approbation of Texas’ 
decision to cut the April allowable 
better than 50,000 barrels dally un
der the March figure.

There remained some concern over 
the labor situation, what with the 
CIO and the AFL engaged in a cam
paign of organization in the indus
try. Hints were heard that some 
companies might be increasing their 
refined stocks to assure, some reserve 
in case of a shut-do&n.

In West Texas some wells con
sidered big even for that state of 
heavy production were completed in 
Crane, Ector, Ward and Winkler 
counties. The permaln basin added 
39 new wells to the week’s total 
completions computed by the Oil 
and Oas Journal at 524 for the 
nation, 44 less than thfe week be
fore. _ ___________

WHAT? SPINACH?
MCPHERSON, Kas. </P) — John 

Bointtnott, 5, on his fifth birthday, 
had a party “Just as he wanted It” 
from menu to guest list.

John selected the following dishes 
for the festivities: Applesauce, hash, 
spinach, lima beans and ice cream 
and cake.

And to the party he invited only 
adults—those who know that spin
ach is “ good for them.” __________

ifSWARTHOUT
Star o f Optra, Radio and Screen

FRANK CHAPMAN
UaHtmm

and  A  F A M O U S  
O RC HE S TRA

SfM M fW  by the Country*e Leading 
See mud IN  Refrigerator Companies

NBC Red Network
t  9:30 p. m.

This is the Ice Indus
tries’ contribution to 
your entertainment.

Our contribution to 
your health and con- 
veninece is the beau
tiful new . . .

McKEE
Air-Conditioned

Refrigerator

1. No more dry, Wilted 
foods!

. 2. No more defrosting!

3. No more noise!

. 4. No more mixing of 
food odors!

5. No more heat induc
ed into your kitchen!

6. No more drain pan!

7. No more mid-sum
mer breakdowns!

8. No more half-cooled 
. drinks!

A hundred) pounds of 
ice cubes always at 
your service!

SEE—
These new type refrig
erators in our new show 
room

OR CALL—
for free trial in your 

home

PANPA K E
Mfg. Co.

Phone
1S4

Tennessee Cotton Picker in Soviet Fields

That Soviet Russia is moving to
ward industrialization of agricul
ture, particularly cotton, and that 
the Soviet has plenty of cotton to 
industrialize, is shown by these two 
photographs. Below is the Rust 
Cotton picker, with John Rust, one 
of its two brother inventers of 
Memphis, Tenn., shown, arm ex
tended, during an experimental 
tryout near Tashkent, Asiatic Rus
sia. Rust, who has just returned 
to the United States after seven 
months spent in Russia adapting 
the invention to Russian needs, 
predicted mass production by the 
government there within a year. 
The upper photo shows tests be
ing made with a Russian-made 
cotton picker, a suction type with 
tubes operated by hand. The photo 
also gives evidence of the produc
tiveness of Russian cotton fields.
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CHILD LIBOR Points Out ‘Congress Duty’

417 w. 
Foster

SENATE VOTES 
TO REMIT ILL 
COUNTY TIXES

AUSTIN, March 24 i/P)—The Texas 
legislature paused in its work today 
to hear an address by Postmaster 
General James A. Farley after an 
active night session in which the 
House engrossed 50 and passed 40 
and the Senate approved finally 40 
bills of minor nature.

The House bill remitting to all 
counties their portion of the ad 
valorem taxes they collect for the 
state: estimated at $8,500,000, re
ceived approval of the Senate state 
affairs committee without a dis
senting vote.

After lengthy argument, the House 
deferred action on a compulsory 
motor vehicle inspection proposal.

A bill intended to prevent the 
spread of diseases among citrus fruit 
by banning California and Florida 
shipments in Texas should diseases 
be found in them, another taxing 
the fruit five cents a box for adver
tising purposes and a third provid
ing for proration of sales with per
mission of growers and shippers, 
were among those passed to final 
reading in the House.

Also engrossed was a proposal to 
prohibit commercial fishing in Lake 
Corpus Christi, the Nueces river from 
Calallen dam to the west boundary 
of Live Oak county and in all 
tributaries in Live Oak, San Patricio 
and Nueces counties.

Tuesday was set by a Senate com
mittee for a hearing on a House 
resolution asking Congress to en
able state and local units to tax oil 
in storage preparatory to interstate 
movement together with the proposal 
to increase the oil tax from 2% 
cents per barrel.

RAIN, SLEET AND SAND 
HIT TEXAS IN NIGHT

DALLAS, March 24. (/PI—Gusty 
March winds whipped dust, rain, 
sleet and sand through Texas over
night.

Silt cut visibility to a mile here 
last night, trailing a slashing rain
storm whose precipitation was near
ly an Inch in three hours.

Out of the northeast corner of the 
Panhandle dust swirled In the wake 
of heavy rains, cutting visibility at 
times to 200 yards. The duster 
reached its thickest as winds blew 
at 65 miles an hour in the Amarillo 
area. The winds kicked up heavy 
clouds of sand.

Slight crop damage was expected 
from the blowing sand and dust.

Sleet struck Austin last night 
along with a heavy rain.

Iin a windstorm near Electra Mrs. 
Roy Welch was cut by flying glass.

ROUTE IS INSPECTED
An inspection of a proposed rural 

mall route west of Pampa was made 
yesterday by Inspector Baldwin of 
Amarillo. The inspector made no 
comment after driving over the 
route proposed by Postmaster C. H. 
Walker some time ago.

While in Pampa. Inspector Bald
win made an inspection of the post- 
office building, delivery vehicles, 
etc. He paid particular attention 
to the heating system.

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION m n
1310 KILOCYCLES
THE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE 

OF THE *
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

THURSDAY
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:30—Birthday Club.
7:45—Overnight News.
8:00—Just About Time. 
8:15—Home Folks Frolic. 
8:30—Eddie Eben.
8:45—Lost and Found. 
8:50—Announcer’s Choice. 
9:00—Shopping With Sue. 
9:30—Musical Surprise. 
9:45—On The Mall.

10:00—Morning Melange. . 
10:15—Lady from Harris. 
10:30—News.
10:45—Hawaiian. Moods. 
11:00—Hollywood Brevities. 
11:15—Strange Facts.
11:30—Luncheon Dansant. 
12:00—Musical Jamboree.

12:30—Waltz Time.
1:00—News.
1:15—Tune Wranglers.
1:30—Dance Hour.
2:00—Man On The Street.
2:15—Tire Gaieties.
2:30—Concert Master.
3:00—News.
3:15—Siesta Serenade.
3:30—Day Dreams.
4:00— Red Cullom and Orchestra. 
4:45—Harmony Hall.
4:30—Afternoon Varieties.
5:00— Pampa Personalities.
5:30—The Bookman.
5.45—The Gaieties.
6:00—Behind the Headlines.
6:15—Harmonica Cowboy.
6:30—Slumber Hour.
6:45—Sign Off.

SENATOR WHEELER TO 
PUSH LEGISLATION 

IN SENATE

WASHINGTON,' March 24 (/P>— 
Senator Wheeler <D., Mont.) de
claring many Roosevelt objectives 
could be attained without change 
either in the Supreme Court or the 
constitution, proposed legislation to
day to subject child labor products 
“to the laws of the state into which 
shipment has been made.”

Amid signs of impatience at slow 
progress of hearings on the admin
istration judiciary bill, Wheeler and 
other of its opponents contended the 
legislative program was being un
duly delayed, '‘as if this bill must 
be enacted before Congress can ac
complish real work.”

“ I ’m not introducing my bill to 
hinder the child labor amendment," 
Wheeler explained, “but because I ’m 
convinced it would be held constitu
tional.

“Much of the other labor and 
farm legislation, if carefully drafted, 
could be effected now and be held 
constitutional by the court as it is."

Wheeler designed his child labor 
bill in line with the Hawes-Cooper 
and Ashurst-Sumners acts, which 
forbid transportation of prison-made 
goods into states which ban their 
sale. The Supreme Court unani
mously upheld those laws.

In line with arguments made in 
the Senate hearings late yesterday 
by Rep. Lemke <R., N. D.), Wheeler 
contended that much of the d iffi
culty encountered by recent legis
lation in the courts resulted from 
poor draftsmanship and inadequate 
defense by government counsel.

“ I ’m against NRA," he said. "Nev
ertheless, I believes legislation like 
NRA could be phrased in a consti
tutional manner.”

The Wheeler bill would define 
child labor as “employment of a 
minor under the age of 16 years." 
Exceptions would be granted for 
employment of children in farming.

Transportation of child labor 
products into states which prohibit 
their sale would be barred. The 
articles would have to be labeled as 
produced by children, showing the 
hours they worked and how much 
schooling they had.

JITCEES WILL MEET ON 
NEXT TUESDAT EVENING

Rebels Dig in to 
Resist Loyalists

MADRID, March 24. (/PI—Insur
gent Spanish armies, in the new 
role of the besieged, dug in to with
stand government assault far north
east of the capital today while a 
sudden insurgent sea sortie left men, 
women and children dead and dying 
in a Catalan coastal town.

An insurgent warship was said by 
reports of Febus (Spanish news 
agency) to have bombarded Cas- 
tellon de la Plana. 40 miles north 
of Valencia, early Tuesday. One 
shell fell near a kiosk in the central 
plaza, killing seven persons and 
wounding 30, many of them women 
and children, Febus said.

Air attacks predominated in the 
military actions on the northern 
Guadalajara and Jarama river 
lines, with Gen. Francisco Franco's 
insurgents entrenching to with
stand government siege near Alma- 
drones, 58 miles northeast of the 
capital in Guadalajara province.

The Spanish government has 
charged at least 30,000 Italian sol
diers constituted Franco’s Guadala
jara army.

Government bombers, accom
panied by strong escorts of pursuit 
ships, lashed at the insurgent lines 
near Almadrones.

Government infantrymen, simul
taneously, fought off insurgent at
tacks closer to Madrid.

C O U R T
R E C O R D

“You cannot amend a state of 
mind,” Robert H. Jackson, assistant 
United States Attorney General, 
cheerfully points out at the Sen
ate’s public hearing on the admin
istration to re-organize the Su

preme Court. Plumping for en
largement of the court, Jackson 
voted it was Congress’ duty to 
see that the court does not become 
“an instrumentality for the defeat 
of constitutional government."

CONTRIBUTIONS TO MEMORIAL FOR 
DEAD CHILDREN TO BE ACCEPTED

Announcement was made today 
by Governor James V. Allred of the 
formation of the New London 
School Memorial Committee com
posed of Mrs. M. A. Taylor of 
Bonham, President of the Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers; 
Drury M. Phillips of Huntsville, 
Commander of the American Le
gion of Texas; George Clarke of 
Austin, to represent the governor; 
Mrs. Fay Beidleman, president, New 
London Parent-Teacher associa
tion; and Mrs. H. R. Whittington, 
president. Rusk County Council of 
Parent-Teacher association.

Contributions may be mailed di
rectly to the New London Memor
ial committee in care of the gover
nor’s office in Austin. The commit
tee appointed by the governor will [ 

j handle funds received for this 
memorial.

Mr. Phillips has already asked 
| commanders of legion posts thru- 
I out the state to begin their activi- 
| ties immediately.

Hundreds of letters and tele-

a suitable memorial to the memory 
of the school children and their 
teachers. I  have determined upon 
this state committee as the proper 
central organization for the hand
ling of these funds. I  appreciate 
deeply the proferred services of the 
State Parent-Teacher associations 
and the American Legion in this 
connection.

“ I think it only proper that the 
voluntary contributions from the 
citizens of a stricken state and

FIVE PERSONS 
DIE IN CRASH 
NEAR SANTONE

AUSTIN, March 24 (/P)—Five per
sons were dead and two lay critic
ally injured in a hospital today— 
the aftermath of an automobile- 
truck collision on the San Antonio 
highway south of here.

The tragedy occurred when a 
vehicle loaded with instruments and 
baggage of the Glenn Lee dance or
chestra, en route from Shreveport, 
La., to San Antonio, and a sedan, 
owned by Ed Davenport of Dallas, 
crashed on a hilltop.

Davenport died shortly after he 
was taken to a hospital. The dead 
also included Sanford Hendry of 
Sah Lake City, Utah, and Edgar 
Ewell Williamson of Ogden, Utah, 
members of the orchestra, Donald 
Tare of Kingman county, Kas., pas
senger in the sedan, and Earl Rob
erts of Dallas, Davenport’s chauf
feur.

Miss Jewell Demon of San An
tonio, who was riding in the sedan, 
and John H. Heiden of Freeport, 
111., another bandsman, were in a 
serious condition. Both suffered 
severe fractures.

William Moon of San Antonio, an 
eye-witness, said the orchestra van 
passed him as he neared a hilltop. 
At the same instant the sedan drove 
over the crest and crashed sideways 

! into the truck. The pavement was 
slick from rain.

SPENDS TWO DAYS 
COUNTING $400 IN MILLS.

S T O C K T O N ,  Calif. (A>)—John 
Keep. Stockton lumberman, knows 
at least that he wasn't cheated.

After spending almost two days 
counting mill sales tax tokens a cus
tomer had given him in payment 
of a $400 bill, Keep discovered he 
had been overpaid 15 mills. 
------------------------ •
nation to be accepted for this pur
pose. The horrible catastrophe not 
only touched the families and im
mediate friends of the victims, but 
has reached out and shocked ev
ery home in America. Everyone has 
felt a sense of personal grief and 
has mourned with the bereaved 
parents.”

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

AUSTIN, March 24. (/P)—Proceed
ings in the court of criminal ap
peals.

Affirmed: J. O. Jones from Hale; 
Ross Williams from Taylor; Aubrey 
Brown from Hill.

Reversed and remanded: H. B. 
Boston from Bailey; John Douglas 
from Jefferson; Humberto Boone 
from Val Verde; Dave Slaughter 
from Gray: Dallas Randall from 
Howard; Joe Real from Sabine; 
Clarence Hays from Jones.

Judgment reversed and prosecu
tion ordered dismissed: Lawrence 
Jackson from Lynn.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant: Kenneth Whittington 
from Rusk; Richard Sledge from 
Ellis.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled: Gene Vick from Terry.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment:

Huey Fulton from Henderson; 
Coy Jarvis from Hall; Mike Mason 
from Hall; Amos Park from Hall.

FRUIT FLY QUARANTINE 
IE VALLEY

HARLINGEN. March 24 (.P)—By 
truck and train Rio Grande valley 
citrus men hurriedly shipped out 
grapefruit today to beat a federal 
fruit fly quarantine set for mid
night.

The federal order forbade ship
ment of citrus into 17 states and 
Puerto Rico in a firm move to iso
late and stamp out the moreles or 
Mexican fruit fly which presumably 
slipped across the border into the 
valley’s extensive orange and grape
fruit groves.

The U. 8. Bureau of Etomology 
office here, which announced the 
quarantine, said orange shipments 
would not be halted until Mt^rch 31.

Paul A. Hoidale, chief etomolo- 
gist here, said specimen larvae and 
adult flies were found throughout 
the valley.

Two hundred and fifty carloads of 
fruit were moved yesterday. Citrus 
growers were striving today to move 
as much of the remaining 2,000 car
loads as possible before midnight. 
The remainder represented about 
$1,000,000 of the valley’s $12,000,000 
crop.

Railroads rushed extra locomotives 
and cars to speed movement of the 
fruit. The quarantine will apply 
to truck, freight, express and pas
senger car shipments.

States affected were: Alabama, 
Arkansas, Arizona, California, Geor
gia. Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Nevada, New Mexico, South Caro
lina, North Carolina, Texas, Ten
nessee, Washington, Oklahoma and 
Oregon.

Dust Storm Sweeps 
Sooner Panhandle

BOISE CITY, Okla., March 24. </P) 
—Lust spread over most of Okla
homa, southwestern Kansas and the 
southern plains section of Texas to
day. causing the closing of schools 
in this Panhandle city the second 
time this year.

Driven in by a north wind, the 
“duster” cut visibility to zero here 
yesterday and was described today 
as being “as bad as we’ve had this 
year."

The dust spread to virtually all 
sections of Oklahoma today despite 
yesterday’s general rains which 
measured up to 1.7 iriches at We- 
woka.

At Cherokee visibility was reduced 
to a block at 8 a. m. today.

It  cleared somewhat later, how
ever. and visibility was extended to 
two blocks at 9=30 a. m.

Regular meeting of the Pampa
Junior Chamber of Commerce next _________  ______ _____
week will be held on Tuesday night; grams have been sent to me,” the 
instead of at Tuesday noon. Governor said, “asking information

The time was changed to permit as where contributions might be 
of a special program being arranged made for the purpose of erecting 
in honor of Carl Benefiel, member 
of the Jaycee board of directors, 
who will leave Pampa April 1 to 
make his home in Enid, Okla.

Visitors from several cities thru- 
out the Panhandle are expected to [ 
attend the meeting Tuesday night, 
which will be known as “Carl Bene
fiel Night.’’ •

The program is scheduled to open j 
with a banquet at 8 p. m. Arrange
ments are in charge of Clarence 
Kennedy, general program chair
man.

Denworth Residents 
Invited to Church 
For Easter Worship . j

By Mrs. Earnest Dowell
DENWORTH, March 24—Easter 

services are announced at the 
church here: Sunday school at 9:45 
Sunday morning, worship hours (
Saturday at 7:30 p. m., Sunday at 
11 a. m. an'd 7:30 p. m. The Wo- 
men's meeting will be from 2 to ,
3 o’clock Monday afternoon. Every
one in the community Is cordially 
Invited.

There were 85 present in Sun
day school last week and eight at 
the women's meeting Monday.

Millions have found In Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fourth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are 
one of the most thorough and de
pendable of all intestinal eliminants, 
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of 
the’ germ-laden mucus and toxines.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are n 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical;
ily twei

needed in the treatment

enty-flve cents for the family 
package, ten cents for the trial
only 
pack 
package. (Adv.)

Personal
Mrs. R. L. Marshall, injured in 

a fall at Clovis. N. M., recently, 
has returned from a hospital there 
and is now able to receive visitors.

Homer Wilkins has gone to Guy- 
mon, Okla., where he is employed.

P. B. Kratzer, who Is employed 
at Sunray, came In Tuesday to 
spend a few days with his family 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hupp and 
children visited relatives In Clovis, 
N. M. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Brown were 
Amarillo on business Monday.

in

B* free from Pile pain. Enjoy sooth
ing relief with P r iv a te  Form ula 
ointment developed from 59 years' 
experience at world's oldest rectal 
clinic. A ik  for Thornton St Minor 
Pile Ointment. Try H on a satisfac
tion Money-Back guarantee. Sold by 

Cretney Drug Store

T O M ’S 
Hal Shop

Let us clean and re
block yonr old hat 
to look and fed  like 
new.
109% W. Foster

PUBLIC
DEMANDS

INTEREST 
FAIR PLAY!

Texas now has good state laws for the 
regulation— in the public interest— of 
all transportation. These laws are help
ing to stabilize transportation, and all 
business and industry that has to use 
transportation. These laws are helping 
to reduce the terrible accident toll on 
your highways. They are helping to con
serve your investment in your highways.

Regulation of transportation in the 
United States has been developed over a 
period of fifty years. Reasonable regu
lation is admitted to be both advisable 
and necessary in the public interest.

Strict regulation of one form of 
transportation and the lessening of 
regulation of any other form is unfair 
and un-Am erican, and can only result 
in crippling that part of your transpor
tation facilities which is handicapped—

without any resulting benefit to the 
people of Texas.

Texas railroads obey the rules of the 
game,— those imposed by the agencies 
of government and those taken on vol
untarily in the interest of public safety.

Texas railroads are spending this 
year, large sums of money for new and 
modern equipment— locomotives, freight 
and passenger cars, improved rail and 
roadbed facilities, and are expediting 
freight and passenger schedules to meet 
growing public demands. All of this is 
being done in the interest of improved 
service to the public and at the lowest 
rates in twenty years.

All the railroads of Texas are ask
ing— have ever asked— is a FAIR D E A L 
in a fair field.

THE TEXAS RAILROADS
Aatallaa 4 Raikai Rlrar 
RaHlaataa-Raak ItllM 

Ckiaaaa. Raat >••••* «rt  Rail 
CtltM Rail

FI. Wartk I  D im  city 
Ralaartaa. Haaalaa a  Hu la w a 

Raff Caail Llaaa

•aM eatarata 1 Saata fa  
K«mii city Rartkara 

lataraatlaaal 4 flraat Rartkara 
Laatilaaa. Arkaaaai A Taaaa 

Lafkla. MamakMi A Rail 
M laaaarl - Kaaaaa ■ TaiM 
Mlwaar' Partita Llaaa 
Paakaatfta A Raata Fa

Faria 1 ML FUnaat 
Raaask. Ataa A Partita 
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TeeaaaPartfle
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CHARITY DOESN’T CURE 
POVERTY

There is a well-to-do gentleman In New 
York who (ills his pockets with dimes every 
Saturday and sets out to Indulge a quaint and 
peculiar hobby.

He goes to some likely street corner and 
stands there, waiting (or the down-and-outs, 
the vagrants, and the ne’er-do-wells to shuffle 
past. As they pass he shells out his dimes, 
one to each man, dipping deep into his 
pocket until the supply is gone.

He doesn't care wnat his cnarges do with 
their dimes—whether they spend them for 
a flophouse bed, a cup of coffee, a sand
wich, or a shot of Bowery “smoke". It's the 
giving that Interests him; and. as he says, 
the dimes “at least make them happy."

That is probably true enough. When a man 
has nothing at all. it doesn’t take much to 
lift his spirits a bit; a shiny dime in the 
palm of the hand brings a momentary 
glow, and, since happiness Is none too plenti
ful in an)' walk of life, it is hard to begrudge 
this dime-giver his unusual hobby.

But without reflection in the least on the 
motives of this kind-hearted New Yorker, It 
ought to be remarked that the brother-can- 
you-spare-a-dime method of dealing with 
abject poverty Lsn t nearly good enough these 
days. For while you can make a destitute man 
happy by handing him a dime—or a basket 
of food, a work-relief order, or a voucher 
for a ton of coal—he still is as destitute as he 
was before you met him, once your bounty is 
exhausted.

Now a good deal of nonsense has been writ
ten and spoken about the evils of “ the sys
tem” that plunges men Into poverty. Much of 
it is the veriest soapbox claptrap. But when 
all the hokum has been cleared away, the fact 
does remain that we live in a world which 
somehow produces poverty as well as riches, 
misery as well as happiness, bleak despair as 
well as bright hope.

It Is as clear as daylight that ordinary 
“ relief”—whether in the form of private char
ity or government dole doesn't change mat
ters much. I t  is vitally nca ry, to be sure, 
but It is only a cushion to brelk a man's fall, 
not a railing to keep him from falling in the 
first place.

I f  we are ever to make our charity really 
effective, we must find some way of applying 
it ahead of time. We must beat poverty to 
the punch. We must worry about the victim of 
poverty before he becomes a victim of pov
erty. and find some way to keep our social 
system from dumping a few million destitute 
people in our laps every so often.

That Is a large order. We shan't find the 
answer overnight. But we can make a good 
start by at least realizing that this Is what 
our problem really is. A good beginning is to 
recognize the fact that giving away dimes 1s 
no solution at all.

WASHINGTON LETTER
By RODNEY DUTCHEB

WASHINGTON — Official Washington and 
the calmer heads among labor would like 
mighty well to see an end of the sit-down but 
nobody has advanced any remedy except to 
grant all the labor requests for more money for 
less work. And that idea, carried to its ultimate, 
frightens official Washington more.

The fact is that the sit-down idea, crazy 
as it seems, has worked in an amazingly high 
percentage of cases. What vexes some of the 
labor leaders is that it works just about as well 
for some outlying band of workers not affili
ated with any organized labor movement, as it 
does for the union men who only a year or so 
ago were battling out their troubles on the 
picket lines.

Already there is evidence that even those 
deeply sympathetic with labor, including a large 
portion of the public, are becoming as bored 
and annoyed by sit-downers as they once were 
at flag-pole sitters.

Scarcely an official or unofficial voice in 
Washington defends the sit-down on the 
ground of legality and all wish the idea really 
would get funny enough to be laughed out of 
existence before it is shot out.

*  ★  ★
The idea of higher wages is not upsetting 

here as a general thing and not a few business 
men have felt labor was entitled to a bigger 
bite of the industrial pie. But Chairman Bccles 
of the federal reserve board bluntly protested 
that Just about every wage increase was ac
companied by a price Increase that more than 
offset the better wages.

It  doesn’t take any fancy running around In 
the economic mt 4 to convince even the plain
est people that that won't work, at least for 
long. And that is precisely what Ecclea was 
talking about. He didn’t say so In his state
ment but It was plain that he meant simply 
this:

Itr won't be a smart Idea to start into another 
depression while the national pants pockets are 
full of I-Owe-Me bonds.

*  *  ★
The point that Bccles did not solve was how 

to balance the budget without pain. He sug
ges ted  taxes and congress shuddered almost to 
a man.

The chief unbalancing frature of the budget,

relief, drew from Bccles only that he did not 
favor balancing it at the expense of those need
ing relief. And what’s the picture there? Harry 
Hopkins, W PA administrator, said 1037 would 
find 6,500,000 to 7,500,000 unemployed. “ Indeed," 
he said, “ it is conoelvable that industrial pro
duction might level o ff or go into a decline, in 
which case the unemployment problem would 
be correspondingly larger."

• f i r s T l l P l f i S
Judge B. S. Via has returned to Pam pa after 

another of his many jaunts about the country. 
. . . Now he is preparing to settle down very 
soon in the practice of law. . . . Incidentally 
the judge has received a letter from an old 
Spanish-American War comrade back in Union- 
town, Pa. . . .  It  is the first contact in 38 years.

Several months ago we stood on a street cor
ner for 15 minutes one afternoon and then re
corded what passed before our eyes in this 
column the next day. . . . Yesterday, we had a 
request to do that again from another person 
we found who reads religiously (she says) what 
appears here. . . .. We shall do that again be
tween 1:30 and 1:45 p. m. tomorrow (Thurs
day) afternoon. . . . So, if you’d rather not see 
your name in this space on Friday—do not pass 
at Kingsmill and Cuyler during that 15-minute 
period. . . . You can't say we didn’t warn you.

Cargo-passenger snip constructed under new 
U. S. safety regulations, and 99 percent un- 
burnable, has been completed for inter-island 
trade between Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands 
. . . less than one percent of materials used 
are wood. . . . German is building new water
way, comparable to proposed St. Lawrence pro
ject . . .  it is a canal connecting the Rhine, 
Danube . . . big trouble is they don't know 
whether to get past Bavarian hills by locks or 
tunnels.

Moscow zoo. one of largest and most fre
quented in world, has solved problem of its 
excess animal and bird population . . .  by dis
tributing young pets to children on lottery 
basis . . . some parents squawked on taking 
wild pigs into homes. . . , Mild weather this 
winter has hit in another sector . . . subways 
and elevateds in New York have had less bus
iness . . . because of lack of snow to disrupt 
surface traffic . . . everybody drives to work.

Luis Russini. 20. fell asleep at San Paulo, 
Brazil, and awoke 18 days later . . . then he 
upbraided his physicians because they had 
failed to arouse him from stupor in time to 
permit his participation in a carnival. . . . 
Boasting of 35 radio stations, more than any 
other city in the world, Shanghai is now at
tempting to ease congestion of ether and raise 
standard of broadcasts . . . they have already 
ordered eight stations o ff the air.

A weighty problem has just been settled by 
Sir Rollo Campbell. London police court mag
istrate. . . . The Roundabout Club of York 
street was being prosecuted as “a common 
gambling house." . . . The judge's decision 
hinged on two questions: Is poker itself an il
legal game? Does the presence of an illegal 
game in a club condemn the entire premises?

The judge said “no” to the first question. . . . 
“ yes” to the second. . . . Poker was cleared, but 
not the club. . . . Unfortunately for its thriv
ing business, It had housed the apparatus of 
two automatic gambling machines which were 
purely “ games of chance.” . . . That made it a 
gambling house, subject to fine and destruc
tion o f the apparatus.

Poker, like a lot of other things, said the 
judge, is not wrong “per se." . . .  It all de
pends on where and how and why you play 
it. . . . The judge didn’t go into details, but 
perhaps sharing the winnings with the wife 
tends to keep it on the side of respectability.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

A chamber of commerce committee advocat
in g  passage of a county road bond took a pro
gram to enthusiastic meetings in McLean, Le- 
Fors, and Alanreed.

★  ★  ★
Extension of Gray county oilfield was start

ed with new drilling operations . . . Excite
ment roused by a false report of pay at the 
No. 1 Leopold, northwest of town, subsided but 
operators were still interested in Its show
ing.

★  ★  ★
Prospects for a baseball team were bright as 

25 players worked out under management of 
Red Gober.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Jimmie Allred, young attorney-general, arriv

ed for a visit with his brother, District Attor
ney Raymond Allred, and with friends here 
who greeted him with enthusiasm.

A ★  ★
Dollar oil was announced for the mid-con

tinent field in a price hike, and operators 
here were optimistic over prospects that Pan
handle oil would reach that price.

★  ★  *
More than four bushels of staple groceries 

in addition to cash were collected for the 
welfare board at a dance sponsored by Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club.

“Reno Has Slight Earthquake ” The woman
who just got o ff the train had probably an
nounced that she was not seeking a divorce.

A Jamestown. N. Y., mother of 21 says. 
“People ought to have more babies and not 
pay so much attention to making money." 
Hitler thinks she has something there.

I t  turned out that the girl the former Chi
cago G-man was seeking for his wife was a 
well-known movie blond, not the usual myste
rious one.

AROUND THE CORNER
iT___'

f i r m

Nan About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—This fanciful farce 
of the Manhattan comic opera is 
relayed by a magazine writer who 
attended a party with Margaret 
Sullavan, Noel Coward. George M. 
Cohan. Burgess Meredith and a 
coterie of others. Finally they 
turned to swapping nut stories and 
actor Cohan collected the honors 
with this pleasant little invention: 

One day a consignment of luna
tics arrived at the asylum and was 
turned over to the warden for 
questioning.

"And what Is your name?" in
quired the warden gently of the 
first newcomer.

"Napoleon Bonaparte." declared 
that worthy, surprised that every
body didn't know who he was.

“That's fine,’’ continued the war
den in l indly tone. “And who gave 
you the name of Napoleon?”

"Why, God did,” he said. "God 
named me Napoleon.”

“That Lsn’t true," cried another 
of the goofy ones, springing for
ward. " I  did no such thing."

Then there is the legend that 
leaves Marc Connolly in stitches 
every time he tells It—the legend 
cf Gwladys. who began at a late 
date to correct a little matter of 
learning to read and write, which 
she had overlooked in her youth.

Collecting a set of mail-order 
books, she communed with herself 
for several nights and then sallied 
out to exhibit her new - found 
knowledge.

Marc, attending a soiree at her 
apartment one afternoon, said, 
;"Gwladys (her name really is 
Kate), “ I ’ve a splinter in my hand. 
Give me a pin."

“ Really, I ’m dreadfully sorry." 
she explained, gazing capidly Into 
space, "but my personal maid-in- 
waiting isn’t here today and I  
don’t know where the pins AM !”

People You Know
By ARCtlER FTLLING IM

Here's another contribution to 
this paragraph, relative to the 

oil industry and persons con
nected with it:

“We recognize and accede to 
the praises sung to “Mighty 

men of brawn.” The drillers, 
roughnecks, and tool dressers; 

those praises are in order. But, 
shouldn’t we in all fairness, 

sing praises to the other half, 
the rostabouts, pipe liners, 

and teamsters? And the truck 
drivers, they truck the mighty 

derricks, engines, cables, 
hoists, and ropes to the brawny 

men. And last, but not least, the 
rig-builders—we believe they 

make It possible for those 
brawny men to scale the mighty 

man made trees, as one aptly 
termed them. Remember, there 

are lines to be tied in, pits 
to be dug, derricks to be erected, 

just to mention a few things 
that have to be done before 

the brawny men arrive on 
the scene. So, we ask you, are 

not a few praises due the boys 
who get everything in order, 

so that the brawny boys (who 
sugar their coffee) may get 

to work?
I E. B. S., 

Skellytown.

Now that you mentioned that 
sugar-in-the-coffee matter, 

the boys you have in mind are 
the ones we meant all the time 

anyway. Sugar in coffee! In
deed! The sissies!

How’s Yonr 
Health?

Edited by DR. IAGO GALD8TON 
for the New York Academy o f Medicine

Leo Reisman, propped against 
a bar between dance tunes at the 
Waldorf, overheard this conver
sation between a ham actor and 
a somewhat caustic friend. The 
ham, It seems, had finally obtain
ed a bit, a most unimportant bit, 
in a third-rate show.

“Say," he enthused, "have you 
caught my show yet? I  just live 
my part!"

The friend thought this over a 
moment. "Yeah," he said finally, 
“ I  saw the show last night. And 
you must lead a helluva life !”

Which leave Just room enough 
to report this most singular and 
original order placed in an eatery 
near Grand Central Terminal:

"Let me have," said the cynical 
one, "two boiled eggs—soft as a 
gigolo's voice!"

There Is a sea restaurant near 
South street which offers 27 var
ieties of fish. Yet the highest priced 
Item on its menu Is 40 cents.

HAYSTACK HOLDS BULL 
HELPLESS FOR 6 WEEKS.

COLUMBUS. Kas. (A*)—It  was a 
long time between drinks for Israel 
Westervelt’s bull.

Six weeks ago Westervelt, a farm
er near here, missed the bull from 
his herd. After a long search he 
gave the animal up as lost.

The other day while Westervelt’s 
son was loading straw from a stack 
his dog began barking and the 
straw moved A few seconds later 
the bull plowed his way out and 
lore out acroM a field to a pond.

The animal had been imprisoned 
when the stack caved in on him.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD
By HELEN BRODERICK

(Pinch-hitting for Robbin Coons).
- HOLLYWOOD—This Hollywood is 
a precocious place. It  did not take 
me almost two years to learn that 
anything can happen in the movies 
and mostly does. But until this win
ter my education regarding Californ
ia rivers was incomplete.

When I bougnt my estate in San 
Fernandino Valley (estate is a good 
Hollywood word even if by place 
comprises one-half acre, including 
curbs, sidewalks and assessments), 
the salesman told me it was. river 
front property. I  looked for the river 
but saw only the banks. It  must be,
I  decided, a movie river and the prop 
man had forgotten to turn on the 
water. H ie  salesman said no. It was 
a real river, for me to wait and see.

Waterless River
I  waited all last winter but didn’t 

see a drop of water in It. When my 
friends from the east came out to 
the place, they would say: “ We like 
your house, Helen. But what Is that 
ditch out front?”

“ That,” I  would say with dignity, 
“ Is the Los Angeles river.”

Well, this winter we had very 
unusual California weather. Even the 
movies staging a flood for Noah’s 
ark scenes could give a more con
vincing performance than nature 
did.

My front yard river became a tor
rent. It  rapidly passed the collosal 
stage and approached the super-epic.
I  expected any minute to see Edward 
Everett Horton, Fred Stone. Ruby 
Keeler and some of my other valley 
neighbors come cruising up in a 
yacht. After the first deluge. I poked 
around the river bank trying to see 
If I  could Identify some of the land 
from Clark Gable’s new 80-acre 
place, or a few citrus trees from Ann 
Dvorak's orchard, a cow from Joel 
McCrae’s farm or a couple of W. C. 
Fields' pet chickens. -

Plans Pishing Pier 
Before next winter I ’m going to

PREVENTING ATHLETE’S FOOT
Athlete’s foot is misnamed, for 

anyone may be afflicted with it, 
“athlete or no.’’ But it is true that 
those who frequent gymnasia, swim
ming pools and the like, are more 
liable to contract the disease.

It  should be properly called ring
worm of the toes for the condition Is 
caused by a fungus agent of the 
ringworm variety. The condition is 
preventable and also curable.

The prevention of athlete’s foot 
begins with keeping the feet covered 
when walking about at home. In 
gymnasia or locker room, and about 
the ramps of swimming pools. The 
spores of ringworms are likely to dis
tributed in these places and may in
vade the exposed skin of the feet.

Prevention is also furthered by a 
thorough dally washing of the feet 
and of the spaces between the toes 
with warm water and soap. Follow
ing this, the feet Should be dried 
thoroughly, for the ring-worm Or
ganism thrives in a moist and warm 
environment.

Those who frequent gymnasia, 
swimming pools and other places 
where persons are likely to go about 
barefoot, will do well to protect 
themselves further against infection 
with ringworm by dusting the space 
between the toes with a sterilizing 
powder.

This power is composed of two 
parts each of salol and chloral hy
drate in combination with 98 parts 
of purified Infusorial earth. It should 
be applied to the space between the 
toes daily and particularly after the 
feet have been exposed at the beach, 
swimming pool or any place where 
people are likely to walk about bare 
foot.

Many people suffer from athlete’s 
foot, and because of the mildness of 
the symptoms, are unaware of it. It  
Is desireable therefore to be ac
quainted with the picture presented 
by this condition in order to institute 
early treatment and to avoid infect
ing others.

The most common symptom is the 
presence of soft, macerated, dull skin 
between the toes, most commonly on 
the little toe and the one next to it. 
Sometimes, small blisters may be 
seen in this location, between other 
toes, and also along the inner border 
of the long arch of the foot.

The affected parts may Itch and 
patient who succumbs to the temp
tation to scratch is likely to spread 
the infection.

BF. FAIR  BOYS
GRAND FORKS, N. D.<;P)—After 

his store had been burglarized five 
times in five months. Harry Gersh- 
man inserted this ad in a newspaper:

"Burglars attention — when rob
bing store this month please use 
front door. We are tired of replac
ing windows. Regards. Harry’s Gro
cery.”

build a fishing pier for the benefit 
of Victor Moore, my screen and radio 
partner. When it comes to fillin g  
enthusiasm. Victor starts where 
Izaak Walton quit. •

With a few weeks between pic
tures. I  have been having a grand 
time visiting the Astaire-Rogers set 
and watching their dazzling dances. 
Funny thing about cameras, they’re 
such a friendly, harmless-looking 
piece of equipment when you’re 
standing behind them. But when 
they’re staring at you, how cold and 
formidable they seem! I  am still 
afraid of them.

171 soon be trying to stare them 
down, however, in “Mrs. America"— 
again with Victor Moore. I  hope we 
get a good California river worked 
into the script. In Hollywood par
lance, they are terrific.

ANSWERS
QUESTIONS

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

▲ reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by wilting 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haakln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (8) cents for reply.

Q. How Is a Bank Night conducted 
in motion picture theaters? W. J.
H.

A. A patron buys an admission 
ticket, signing his name to a num
bered slip which is transferred to a 
record book, the patron retaining 
a duplicate slip. All of the numbers 
are scrambled in a receptacle and a 
blindfolded person is selected to 
draw one from the container. When 
the number is called. It the person 
holding the lucky number is not 
present, the prize, plus additional 
money, is held over another week.

Q. How much salary will Eleanor 
Holm Jarrett, the swimming star, get 
for appearing at the Great Lakes 
Exposition at Cleveland W. H.

A. I t  is said that Mrs. Jarrett has 
signed a 830,000 contract for the 
engagement.

Q. What state is called the Land 
o f Steady Habits? M. D.

A. Connecticut is sometimes so 
called.

Q. What is the meaning of axin- 
omancy? J. W.

A. This was the method of divina
tion practiced by the ancient Greeks 
with the view o f discovering the 
perpetrators of crimes. An ax poised 
on a snake was supposed to move so 
as to indicate the guilty person. An
other method o f axlnomancy was 
by watching the movements of an 
agate placed upon red-hot ax.

Q. How many farms are owned 
outright by the Federal land banks? 
G. H.

A. On August 31, 1936, the peak 
was reached—24,355. On February
I, 1937, the number was 22,505.

Q. Please give some information 
about T'yrone Power Jr. who played 
in Lloyd’s of London? H. W. R.

A. Tyrone Power Jr., son of the 
famous Shakespearian actor, was 
bom in May. 1914. He attended high 
school in Cincinnati where he played 
the lead in his class play, Officer 
666. Subsequently his father took 
him to Canada where he was coach
ed in Shakespearian roles. His first 
professional appearance was in The 
Merchant of Venice. After his fath
er’s death in 1931, young Power had 
great difficulty in obtaining work. 
He finally obtained a place as un
derstudy to Burgess Meredith. He 
has played in Girls’ Dormitory, La
dies in Love, and Love 1s News.

Americans Vote 
On Favorite Poems
This collection of the favorite 

poems of America was not made by 
authors or experts—but by the 
American people themselves.

A nation-wide vote was taken to 
determine which are the favorite 
poems of the largest number of 
people.

This booklet is the result and Is 
available only through our Washing
ton Information Bureau.

The old-time poems predominate, 
favorites from Longfellow, Tenny
son. Bryant, and other leading song
sters of all ,time. There are some 
of the newer poems, including K il
mer, Kipling, McCrae, and others 
of our time.

Send for your copy today. En
close 10 cents to cover cost and 
handling.

USE TH IS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents In 
coin (carefully wrapped In paper) 
for a copy of the booklet 
America’s Favorite Poems.

Name.............................................

Street............................................

C ity...............................................

State................................... .........
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

This, That
and

Everything
By JE88 KELLEY

You who love to indulge in a mild 
form of mental gymnastics recall to 
mind the correct answers to the 
following questions;

Who is called the Father of His
tory? Who is known as the Father 
of Medicine? Who is president of 
Harvard university? Where is Brown 
university? In what cities are the 
following universities located; Yale? 
Tulane? Missouri State U? Wiscon
sin State? Washington?

What country supplies the world 
with most of its asbestos? From 
what island comes the world’s prin
cipal supply of camphor? Who dis
covered X-rays Who wrote Life 
Begins at Forty? In what general 
direction does the Congo river flow? 
What is the highest mountain in 
South America? What city is called 
the Crescent City?

Are wave lengths of red light 
longer or shorter than those of blue 
light? What is the speed of light 
through ordinary medium? Who is 
the author of Magnificent Obses
sion? To what country do the Gala
pagos islands belong? What is the 
chemical formula ror water? What 
theory did Newton advocate con
cerning the nature of light? What 
actress played the leading part in 
the picture called Sunny 8ide Up? 
Who is president of the American 
Federation of Labor? How many 
rounds did Joe. Louis and Pastor 
fight? Who defeated Jack Johnson? 
In what round was Johnson knocked 
out? Where is Cape York? How 
high is Pike’s Peak Who is mayor 
of New York?

If you have answered all these 
questions correctly you evidently 
have a versatility of interests as 
well as a pronounced degree of sa
gacity.

LET’S KNOW  
, TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL  H. MAYES.

In this column answers will be given to 
Inquiries as to Texaa history and other 
mattere pertaining to the Stata and ita 
people. As evidence o f good faith inquirer* 
must give their names and ildna a , but 
only their Initiate will be printed. Ad- 
dies* Inquiries to W ill H. Mayes. 4 astir, 
Texes.

Q. Where is the largest cavalry 
post in the United States?

A. At Fort Bliss, near El Paso.
Q What Texas town is the larg

est primary wool and mohair mar
ket in the United States, and for 
what else has it become noted?

A Kerrville, which is also a popu
lar "hill country” summer resort, and 
is one of the-leading deer and wild 
turkey sections of Texas.

Q. What is the size of Palo Duro 
Canyon?

A. It is 120 miles long and in olaces 
25 miles wide and from 400 to 700 
feet deep. The canyon is in Palo 
Duro State Park, one of the mo6t 
beautiful parks in this country, the 
canyon walls and mountain peaks of 
quaint and fantastic shapes, being 
in gold, cream, russet, Vermillion, 
and other brilliant colorings.

Q. What Texas town was once 
noted for its “Sunday Houses" and 
just what were these places?

A. Fredericksburg, one of the first 
German settlements. Before the days 
of automobiles, many Germans liv
ing in the country built and main
tained cottages in the town to which 
they went to spend week-ends and 
attend church on Sundays, these 
week-end homes becoming known as 
“Sunday Houses.”

Q. For what was Olmito, Cameron 
county, named?

A. The word Is Spanish, and means 
"little elms.” and was given for the 
many small elms found there.

A CENTURY OF TEXAS
CATTLE BRANDS

A ll Texena wftl he interested in the 
origin and significance o f early cattle 
brands o f famous ranches as reproduced 
and catalogued in this new book o f 84 
pages. Arranged by counties.

Introductory articles un Texaa History 
by Peter Molyneaux; sketch o f Cattle In
dustry end the Story o f Cattle Brands by 
Frank Reeves: and foreword by A n o s  
Carter, owner o f Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram ; all o f special interest to every cat
tleman.

Mailed postpaid for 66 cent#. Address
all orders to W ill H. Mayes, 2410 Salado
Street, Austin, Texas.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

“She lias a nerve! Every time she calls him up she asks
him to see if I’m listening in."

■ . j.-SWrf.iSSnin q



ALL FANS TO DECIDE WHETHER PAMPA WILL HAVE TEAM IN 1937

BE HELD AT 2 
ON THURSDAY

TIME HAS C O M E  TO 
ORGANIZE CLUB 

FOR SEASON

Buckall enthusiast* of Pampa 
and surrounding territory will de
cide whether or not Pampa will 
have a  crack b aseb a ll team this 
araeon when they gather In the 
chamber of commerce rooms in 
the city hall tomorrow afternoon 
k l 2 o’clock. The meeting is being 
called by James Collins, president 
of the Board of City Development
President Collins decided to call 

the meeting after a conference with 
Harold Miller, business manager of 
the Pampa-Danciger Road Runners, 
who said he would be unable to 
field a strong team unless some 
plan of cooperation and assistance 
can be worked out.

According to Miller, the present 
players and the Danciger Interests 
who have the lease on the park, 
would agree to change the name of 
the team and operate it as a town 
team or under any other plan that 
would Insure fast baseball for Pam
pa,

Any baseball fan In this section 
interested-* in helping plan a good 
team for Pampa is invited to attend 
the meeting tomorrow.

The Road Runners have brought 
Pampa wide publicity In the past. 
Twioe the team placed high in the 
fatuous Denver Post tournament, 
largest tourney of its kind In the 
counter. The team has advertised 
Pampa from coast to coast through 
sending players to professional ranks 
afld In competing against nationally 
known traveling clubs.

The time has come when addi
tional strength must be secured and' 
only through cooperation can that 
bfe accomplished. Several well- 
known players are anxious to Join 
the team. Miller said.

Training 
Camp News

(Pr The Associated Press)
GULFPORT, Miss.—There’s noth

ing like a well kept diamond, even 
when your team is beating the bush
es. So Henry Fabian, the New York 
Giants’ groundkeeper, has been man
icuring the Gulf Port park to suit 
the National league champions.

CLEARWATER, F la—Jim Peter- 
son of the Brooklyn Dodgers is easily 
baseball’s most versatile rookie, but 
he is trying to forget his abilities as 
a basketball coach, bridge player 
add magician and win himself a 
place on the Dodgers’ mound staff.

CLEARWATER, F la—Bill Baker, 
New York Yankee catcher, hasn’t 
foUnd that dally association with 
baseball’s heaviest sluggers has help
ed his hitting. He has gone to bat 
12 times without getting a hit.

AVALON—Manager Grimm Is dis
satisfied with the general condition 
of the Chicago Cubs.

PASADENA—The White Sox tack
led the Pirates in the first major 
league exhibition today.

W INTER HAVEN. Fla.—Confident 
that the Phillies have “ all their bad 
baseball out of their system," Man
ager Wilson sent his charges against 
the Detroit Tigers today.

’ DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — The 
Washington Senators Invaded the 
Cardinal Camp today.

AUSTIN—The Browns Journeyed 
hkre today to play the University of 
Texas in an exhibition game.

ORLANDO, Fla.—The hitting of 
Cecil Travis and the pitching of Syd 
Cqhen and Dick Lanahan won ac
claim In the Washington Senators’ 
caihp as reason for the 7 to 2 victory 
ovfer the Detroit Tigers.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif —The 
Pittsburgh Pirates opened their 25- 
game spring exhibition tour today 
at’ Los Angeles against the Chicago 
White Sox.

MEXICO C ITY  — Connie Mack 
hopes to arrange a game within the 
next few days In which his Athletics 
will meet an all-star team of the 
best available Mexican players.

NEW ORLEANS — Catcher Billy 
Sullivan, last of the Cleveland In
dians’ holdouts, has made a new o f
fer to General Manager C. C. Slap- 
nlcka.

*jBT. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Wild 
Bill Hallahan. victim of a sound 
thumping by the Tigers last Satur
day. and Jake Mooty, prize rookie, 
take over pitching assignments to
day at the Cincinnati Reds clash 
with the Boston Bees.

LAKELAND. Fla. — Hank Green
berg, Detroit first baseman. Is show
ing the way to his rookie rival, Rudy 
York, but not by much. Greenberg 
has made five hits in 13 times at bat 
and York has collected five in 15 
turns. .

SARASOTA, Fla —The worries of 
the Red Sox about second base, and 
whether Joe Cronin will finally 
assign himself to the bag. appeared 
leas pressing today as they took ac
count of their first southern victory.
7-4, over the Reds.
•

5-MASTER STILL IN  U8E.
CHARLESTON. S. C. (A*)— The 

Edna Hoyt, said to be the last of the 
0ve -masted schooners. Is still en
gaged in Atlantic coastwise trade.

O fl i lk

fl>ampa iFteWg
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1937 Major League Payroll 
Called Fattest On Record
TILOEN WILL 
BATTLE FRED 
PERRY TONIGHT
NEW YORK March 24 (/P>—While 

tennis fans and experts, some 16.000 
of whom will pack Madison Square 
garden tonight to see him play Fred 
Perry, are debating Just how Big 
BUI Tilden will combat the English
man, Bill himself is veiling in sec
recy whatever campaign he may 
have mapped out in advance.

The 44-year old veteran admits 
that, from a spectator’s seat at Per
ry’s matches as an amateur at Forest 
Hills and as a professional against 
Ellsworth Vines, he has drawn sever
al conclusions concerning the Brit
on’s game and what to do about it. 
But he isn’t committing himself.

“ I  don’t believe there’s anything 
that can make an athlete look more 
silly than to announce in advance 
just what he’s planning to do and 
then be unable to do it,” the lean, 
slope-shouldered Tilden explained.

Ferry, asked if he ever had seen 
TUden in his prime, replied: “No, 
when Bill was in his prime, I was in 
my cradle.”

SEMITE T1IIS D m  
MOVE TO FIDE OIBLE

* AUSTIN. March 20 UP — Coach 
Dana X. Bible's contract with the 
University of Texas appeared safe 
today following action of a Senate 
committee which killed a resolution 
asking the regents to cancel the 
agreement.

The resolution, by Senator L. J. 
Sulak of La Grange received only 
the vote of one other committee
man while 11 opposing votes elimi
nated possibility of a minority re
port to the floor.

Bible, holding a 10-year contract 
as director of athletics and head 
football coach at a reputed salary 
of $15,000 a year, Is paid from ath
letic contest gate receipts.

Sulak said he had not given up 
the fight and would seek to allocate 
university appropriations so that 
such a salary to a coach would be 
Impossible.

He declared the next movement 
would be to ask an Increase from 
$8,000 to $25,000 salary for the uni
versity president.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
(By The Associated Press.)

At Sarasota, Fla.—Boston (A ) 7, 
Cincinnati (N ) 4.

At Lakeland, Fla.—Detroit (A ) 2, 
Washington (A ) 7.
At St. Petersburg, Fla.—New York 
(A ) 9, Brooklyn (N ) 6.

At Lessburg, F la—St. Louis (N ) 
4, Rochester ( I )  0.

At New Orleans—Cleveland (A ) 
10, New Orleans (SA) 10 (tie).

NEW YORK, March 24 (AV-Top
ped off by Lou Gehrig’s $36,000 con
tract. which makes the Yankees’ 
Iron Man the highest salaried figure 
among baseball players or managers 
for the first time in his career, the 
1937 major league payroll is the fat
test on record.

On the basis of information gath
ered by the Associated Press, the 
aggregate In salaries to be paid this 
season exceeds $3,200,000. The New 
York Yankees will break their own 
all-time mark by paying something 
like $368,000.

The two highest paid managers, 
Marse Joe McCarthy of the Yankees 
and Mickey Cochrane, backstopping 
boss of the Detroit Tigers, are under
stood to be on the payroll for $35,000 
each. Cochrane’s salary includes an 
additional amount for holding the 
vice-presidency of the club.

Managers will be the highest paid 
men on 11 of the 16 clubs. T od fig- 
tire in the national league is the 
pilot of the champion New York 
Giants, Bill Terry, whose five-year 
contract calling for $27,500 annually 
has two years to go. Dixzy Dean, 
understood to have signed for $25.- 
000. is the highest paid pitcher, top
ping his two nearest rivals. Bob 
Grove of the Red Sox and Carl Hub- 
bell of the Giants by $2,500 each.

A total of 36 players. 24 In the 
American and 12 in the National 
league, will draw down $15,000 or 
more for theip season’s chores.

The following list of higher salar
ied men is based on reliable Infor
mation :

American league:
Yankees—Lou Gehrig, $36,000; Joe

McCarthy, manager, $35,000; Bill 
Dickey, $18,000.

Tigers—Mickey Cochrane, man
ager, $35,000; Charlie Gehringer, 
$17,000

Red Sox—Joe Cronin, manager, 
$25 000; Bob Grove, $22,500.

White Sox—Luke Appling. $18,500; 
Jimmy Dykes, manager. $18,000.

Senators—Bucky Harris, manager. 
$15,000.

Browns—Rogers Hornsby, manag
er, $18,000.

Athletics—Connie Mack, manager, 
$25,000.

National league:
Giants—Bill Terry, manager, $27,- 

500; Carl Hubbell $22 500.
Cardinals — Dizzy Dean. $25 000; 

Frankie Frisch, manager, $20,000.
Cubs—Charley Grimm, manager. 

$18,000; Gabby Hartnett. $16,000.
Pirates—Pie Traynor, manager, 

$17,500.
Dodgers—Van Mungo. $15,000
Reds—Charley Dressen, manager,

$ 12,000.
Bees.— Bill McKechnie, manager. 

$13,500.
Phillies—Jimmy Wilson, manager,

$12,000._________, _

SPENDS 3,500 HOURS 
CARVING NUDIST COLONY.

ffi.

DEADWOOD, 8. D. (A*)—R. E. 
Poe. Terraville watchman, created 
a miniature nudist colony with a 
knife, some basswood and 3,500 
hdurs of labor. So well did he do 
the job that the colony was brought 
here for exhibition.

Seventy-one figures of men and 
women three inches high were carv
ed. They are shown running, walk
ing, swimming, dancing and playing 
ball in a natural setting of sand, 
tiny pine trees and hand-made log 
cabins.

Getting the Lowdown

SEVEN SEEDED 
SEXTETS LEFT 

IN GAGE MEET
WICHITA. Kas.. March 24 UP— 

Storm signals were flying for the 
favored sextets today as they mus
tered forces for the quarter-finals 
In the women’s national A. A. U. W. 
basketball tournament.

Seven of the eight seoond-round 
survivors are seeded, meaning at 
least three seeded teams will try 
and fail tonight. The eighth is the 
Nashville. Twin.. Carter sextet, 
which looms as an also-ran when it 
meets the Wichita Uiurstons.

The Lambuth College team from 
Jackson, Tenn., has only an outside 
chance of beating the Little Rock 
Flyers, last year’s runners-up and 
still potent but the fans were toss
ing coins to pick the winners In the 
other two games.

In one, the Des Moines A. I. B. 
sextet, which runs off its plays like 
a well-drilled football team, meets 
the champion Tulsa Stenos. In the 
other the Galveston Anicos, pre
tournament favorites, will meet the 
Houston Watty Watkins. I f  any edge 
is to be conceded In these two games 
It would go to the Stenos and Gal
veston.

I t ’s serious business, this big-time 
girls’ basketball, and many a robust 
businessman groans In sympathy 
*way up In the gallery when he sees 
some apparently fragile piece of 
femininity go down on the unyield
ing boards with a crash heard In the . 
next block.

The girls handle the ball like a 
knitting needle, and pivot and gal
lop with the skill and speed of men, 
accompanying their activity by en
couraging shouts that range from a 
peanut whistle shriek to a robust 
“hey."

Second round results:
Tulsa Stenos 26; Wamego Kas.. 7.
Des Moines, 42; Jacksonville, Fla.,

12.
Houston 29; Nashville Business 

College, 26.
Galveston 65; Goddark, Kas.. 8.
Wichita 33; Kansas City Centers

1 2 .
Nashville Carters 23; Oakland, 

Calif, 18
Lambuth College 20; Kansas City 

Cardinals 16.
Little Rock 45 Oklahoma City 

Blue Birds 16.

Rabbit Maranville, the great old National League ball player, serv
ing his first season as manager o f the Monteeei Royals o f the Inter
national League, watches Pitcher Lauri Myllykangas, r ’ar back to 

let loose a fast one at the Royals' Orlando, Fla., training camp. .

BLUM WINS SMISHINC 
IfiGTONf o n  FOES

PARIS. March 24 (A*)—France’s 
premier, Leon Blum, rode out an all- 
night storm of parliamentary pas
sion today to win a smashing man
date of confidence and an “exposi
tion truce” between fighting right
ists and leftists.

Cool-headed through the hours In 
which the uproarous chamber of 
deputies resounded with shouts of 
“ treason” and "assassin,” fist wav
ing and desk banging, Blum set out 
to clean up the aftermath of the 
fatal Clichy riots, present to the 
world a successful world’s fair and 
hold in firm check the political 
machinations of Col. Francois de la 
Rocque’s militant nationalists.

After a struggle, which at times 
verged on violence, his people’s front 
government won a 362-215 vote of 
confidence.

The motion of support expressed 
confidence the moustached premier 
and his cabinet would “assure lib
erty for all and respect for the law 
so necessary to Internal peace and 
the normal conduct of democratic 
institutions.” __________'

LIONS AT CAMP
SAN ANTONIO, March 24. (Jp— 

Eleven lions were included in the

!;uest list of a local tourist camp 
ast night The group of animals 

was being taken from Brownsville to 
Omaha, Nebr., by Manuel King, 
12-year old animal trainer, and his 
father W. A. (Snake) •King

NEARLY SAME 
AS LAST YEAR

LON WARNEKE MISSING 
FROM LINEUP OF 

GRIMM CREW

BY ROBERT MYERS.
AVALON. Calif., March 24 Up— 

The Chicago Cubs, desnit» one gap
ing hole in their pitching depart
ment. should wind up in the thick 
of the fight for the National league 
pennant.

. Manager Charlie Grimm will guide 
practically the same club into the 
schedule that wound up in a second 
place tie with St. Louis last year.

Missing, however, will be lanky 
Lon Wameke, veteran righthander, 
who was sold to St. Louis In a deal 
that brought Leroy Parmelee and 
Ripper Collins, first baseman, to 
Chicago.

Manager Grimm believes Par
melee will perform better with the 
Cubs behind him. Yet rivgl base
ball experts view the trading of 
Warneke as a serious blow to the 
Cubs.

Grimm, admitting that Wameke’s 
loss may cost them 15 games, has 
great confidence in Larry French 
and Bill Lee.

The Cubs plan to carry nine pitch
ers, including Lee. French, Charlie 
Root, Parmelee, Tex Carleton, Curt 
Davis, Clay Bryant, and Clyde 
8houn.

With Collins at first, the Cubs 
return’ with the rest of their veteran 
infield—Billy Herman at second, Bill 
Jurgess at short and Stanley Hack 
at third.

The Cubs outfield may be a sen
sation or a sensational flop. Frank 
Demaree looks to be in good trim 
and Augie Galan, a disappointment 
last season, may return to power.

Joe M arty. appears set to hold a 
regular job. Cavaretta and George 
(Tuck) Stainback round out the 
reserve corps.

Gabby Hartnett and James Ken
neth O’Dea will share the catching 
chores.

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW ORLEANS. March 24 (A1)— 

Baseball is just around the W. K. 
corner, but down this way it must 
share newspaper space and pub and 
cigar store gossip with football . . . 
Loyola Is scrimmaging under a blaz
ing sun... Young Red Lawson, who 
learned his moaning under no less 
an expert than Bemie Bierman, 
admits his big Tulane squad is 
coming along “pretty good.” < . . 
And Fred Digby tells you in the 
New Orleans Item there is no cause 
for alarm at Louisiana State even 
if Coach Bemie Moore must re
place an entire varsity team.

Compliment Bob Feller appreciated 
most was that Carl Hubbell can 
hardly wait to get a look at him 
. . . Jimmy Phelan. Washington U. 
coach, thinks the Big Ten may lift 
its ban on Rose Bowl games.

Fred Perry will say pro tennis 
is all right . . .  He has banked 
$72,000 in a little more than two 
months.

Joe DiMagglo promises he’ll not 
be a sucker for high inside balls this 
season . . . Connie 'Mack predicts 
a return of the less lively ball with 
a revival of base stealing, smarter 
hitting and more inside baseball . . . 
That Florida sheriff will tell you 
almost two years of ring idleness 
hasn't slowed up Jimmy Braddock’s 
footwork.

MONARCH OF ALL HE SURVEYS
IP mm

He is neither a bird nor the daring young 
man on the flying trapeze. And yet he 
flies through the air with the greatest of 
ease. He is A lf Engen of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, who won the Canadian ski cham
pionship by leaping 194 and 208 feet at 
Banff. Having previously won the United 
States title, Engen is undisputed North 

American champion.

m .

Spring Basketball Practice 
Will Begin On Next Monday

OXFORD IEFEATS CAMBRIDGE 
AFTER 13 STRAIGHT LOSSES

LONDON. March 24 UP— After 13 
consecutive defeats, Oxford Univer
sity today defeated Cambridge in 
their 89th annual boat race on the 
Thames.

A half million spectators saw Ox
ford snap Cambridge’s long streak 
in one of the mast sensational races 
of the long series that began in 1839..

After a terrific dog fight during 
more than 3 1-2 miles of the course 
of four miles, 376 yards the Dark

BRITAIN ACTS TO KEEP
IL

LONDON, March 24—Great Bri- 
tin summoned a full dress meet
ing of the Spanish neutrality com- 
mitee. and called here ministers in 

Blues pulled away in a spectacular , to cabinet session today to meet, 
stretch spurt to win by three lengths.
The time was 22 minutes. 39 seconds 
as against the course record of 18 03
set by Cambridge in 1934.

head on. a new and trible threat 
to Europe’s tranquility.

She acted to launch in full force 
a vast police plan to keep for-

Coxswain of the beaten Cambridge , eign arms and men from the 
crew was T. H. Hunter, former Har- I Spanish civil war combatants to 
vard student. j counteract the stormy effects of

tense meeting of the neutrality 
sub-committee.

Lord Plymout. chairman of the 
27-nation group, himself summon
ed before the cabinet, convoked his 
full committee fer 4 p. m. d l  a. m.

$10 Fixed as Top 
Price for Fight

The elements will determine 
when the Harvester track and field 
prospects take to their task of 
preparing for a couple of invita
tion meets and the district meet, 
according to Coach J. C. Prejean 
who will be in charge.

Boys not interested in track and 
field but who desire to play bas
ketball next winter will be given 
an opportunity to work out under 
Coach Odus Mitchell. Basketball 
practice is scheduled to begin on 
Monday afternoon.

Strength of the track and field 
squad is unknown, with only one 
letterman back, Albert Ayer. A win
ning team is unlikely although 
several boys up from junior high 
and the Guerillas have excellent 
past records on the cinders.

Jack Wear, Claude Heiskell and 
a few more are expected to give 
Coach Prejean a chance to develop 
a threat by the date of the district 
meet next month.

The thinclads will be called to 
Harvester field on the first nice 
day. Coach Prejean said today.

Byrd Makes Debut 
As a Pro GolferSPRINGFIELD. 111., March 24 UP>

—Fight promoters, including the . . , . .. . .
maestros of the Joe Louis-Jim Brad- 1,. He l’op^  com? 'f te. the 80 ec'  -------
d o c k  heavyweight championship, committees agents PINEHURST. N. C., March 24 (4*)
bout, were reeling against the ropes1 necessary to make sure that no —Sammy Byrd, the baseball out- 
today after hearing about the state I further men or wai materials reach fielder who turned down a $7,000 
senate’s decision to fix $10 as the j Spain from abroad. The question major league contract to try his 
top price on tickets. ,cf withdrawal of volunteers already j iuck at golf, knew today some of

After Chicago Democratic Sena-1 fighting in the civil war, which (he worries confronting professional 
tors indignantly denied they had | Italian Ambassador Dino Grandi , golf tournament players who would 
attempted to wrangle free ducats fo r ! refused even to discuss yesterday,1 be happy to make half that much 
the championship bout at Chicago!was n° f on the agenda. 1 a season.
June 22, the Senate unanimously Under way In the non-interven- Byrd, the former New York Yankee 
passed the Mendel bill last night! tion group was a sudden move to and Cincinnati Reds fly chaser, 
and sent it to the House. j offset any Italian threat to the made his formal debut as a golf

$40 top has been mentioned in 1 non-intervention plan by consid- professional yesterday in the first 
connection with the Braddock-Louis 1 ering asking the United States to round of the North and South Open
fight.

CAT HAS PRIVATE BELL.
ARKANSAS CITY, Kas

join the neutrality circle. here. He turned In a creditable 75, 
but was eight shots back of the 
leaders and ranked around 50th In
a field of 120.

The field started the second 18-

MOTOR OIL STOLEN
(/p) — Deputy sheriffs today still were 

Fritizie, a cat owned by Miss Lucille continuing an Investigation of the 
Rucker, has learned how to get what burglary of the Texas Wholesale i hole round in pursuit of Horton

Co. warehouse at McLean Sunday ! Smith. Chicago, and Denny Shute. 
night. Thieves brcl into the ware- { West Newton. Mass., who set a new 
house and stole 17 cases of motor competitive course record with 67’s 

i oil. I yesterday.________________________ __

he wants. He simply rings a bell 
near the door whenever he’s hungry, 
wants to go out of the house or de
mands attention in general.

3 PER CENT OF VOTERS 
HOLD COLLEGE DEGREES.

WASHINGTON OF—The average! 
American adult is just a grade school | 
boy as far as formal education is 
concerned, statistics of the United ; 
States office of education indicate. I

Emery M. Foster, chief of the 
division of statistics, says that less 
than 3 per cent of those past voting 
age have finished college and that1 
43.58 per cent merely have “some j 
elementary school work.” High I 
graduates constitute only 6.85 per 
cent of the persons over 21 years of 
»ge.

TROTZKIBT8 SLAIN
MOSCOW. March 24. (AV-Three 

alleged “Trotskist counter-revolu
tionaries” were shot to death today 
for the deliberate burning of a 
school at Novosobirsk, Siberia, in 
which many children perished. V. 
A. Kuramzhin, chairman of the 
building trust, M. I. Khomchlk, di
rector of the savings bank, and K. 
Kharitonnofn the contractor, were 
executed.

Only a pair of hands

CAP ROCK N S  LIRE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

Leaves Pampa a ! y : l l  a. bl, 11:40 a. m. and 4:S0 g  »  t o  
Childress, Wichita Fall* F t  Worth and DaUaa

For Okia ORy at 11:40 a. » .  and 440 p. m. over the Gap Rook 
making direct connect ion with the Ghpyfcoand Lines at S u m - 
rock and ride Mg nice r tw a r ^ r ^ ^ ^ a v e d  route.

Don't ask for next bus. nek for the Cap Rock Bus.

Cull local agent at B u s Terminal, Phone 871.

. . . b u t  insured  
for  a m i l l i o n !
Can't drive nails . . .  work a 
typewriter. . .  cook or sew. But 
they can weave magic patterns 
of melody to delight your ear. 
Such skill is priceless. We can’t 
play the piano or paint a pic
ture. But we can brew a beer 
to delight your palate with its 
distinctive taste, matchless 
bouquet and unmistakable 
quality. We not only can, but 
do— and you and all the world 

know its name.
rfTTTJTTJTTfJl TTTr]m »!H r n r u H u >m

MAKE THIS TEST I
\ drink Budweiser for  five d a y s . J
[ ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK j 

\ A SWEET BEER • YOU WILL W ANT
Budweiser’s f la v o r  th er ea fter .

c  l O U  I f * *

In B o ttles  f S  In C en t

B u d w e is e r
AMERICA'S SOCIAL COMPANION

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H
.A , A A A  A . A LA . A  A  A. A  A A A  A  A  A A A  A  A

Order • carton for your home 
HO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

S T .  L O  U  I $  u
. ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ A
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LL E L E C T R O L U X
No Moving Parts
That's why it offers:

OPERATING COST

STEADY COLD
0 MORE YEARS OF

SATISFACTION
#  HO WEARING PARTS

•  p e r m a n e n t  SILENCE

•  CONSTANT,

•  SAVINGS T 
FOR IT

addition to:
, strumlin*41

Greater Ice

Beauty of Deal*" 
Cube CapacityEvery Modem Convenience 

Extra Roomlneee

P A G E  S I X n o t nw rA  d aily  news, ramp*.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 24, 1987.

m n u  EsnmTES
DEMAND FOR C U E

WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP) 
—The bureau of mines recommend
ed today a dally average crude oil 
production of 3,243.000 Darrels to 
meet the estimated demand dur
ing April. This forecast was 84,000 
barrels higher than for March and
227.000 barrels higher than for April 
last year. -

Reviewing conditions of the four 
weeks preceding March 6, the Bu
reau said productions of crude 
oil averaged 3,310,000 carrels and
131.000 barrels dally were added 
to domestic crude stocks, making 
an indicated market demand for
3.197.000 barrels. The Bureaus es
timate of this demand was 3,088,- 
600 barrels.

The bureau estimated the domes
tic demand for motor fuel in April 
at 42,700,000 barrels, or 10 per 
cent above the actual production 
of April, 1936.

Stocks of finished and unfinish
ed gasoline totals 71,416,000 barrels 
on January 31.. an Increase of 8,-
314.000 barrels over stocks on Jan
uary 1.

A  further increase the first two 
weeks of March was taken to in
dicate that stocks on March 31 
may exceed 82,000.000 barrels. I f  
the demand for gasoline in the 
coming season should exceed pres
ent estimates, the bureau added, 
this gasoline may be needed.

SHIP FIRE PUT OUT
HONOLULU, March 24 (JP)—A 

dramatic fight against fire was won 
far out in the Pacific ocean today 
aboard the motorship Fijian after 
most of its crew had taken to life 
boats. Meager radio messages re
ceived by the coast guard here indi
cated a gasoline explosion in the 
forward hold seriously injured two 
Chinese of her crew of 30. forced 
most of those aboard to take tem
porarily to lifeboats while a skele
ton crew fought flames started by 
the blast.

a  . ——— — — —
RUDY STABBED

HOLLYWOOD, Calif , March 24 
UP)—Rudy Wiedoeft. popular saxo
phonist and band leader a few years 
ago, nursed a flesh wound in his 
side today while police investigated 
an asserted marital argument at 
his- home. Mrs. Wiedoeft. 38, was 
booked last night on suspicion of 
assault with a deadly weapon af
ter Detective Lieutenant R. W Car
ter said she admitted her husband 
was accidentally slashed by a par- 
l ng  knife.___________________________

Organization ol an Oil Workers 
Union, a branch of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization was be
gun in Pampa last night when 35 
oil field workers met in the I. O. O. 
F. hall.

Lloyd Hawthorne announced that 
he had been appointed organizer in 
the Panhandle and extended an in
vitation to all present to become 
members. Brief talks were made by 
Pampa and Borger workers.

The organizer announced a C. I. O. 
convention in Houston April 6 when 
John L. Lewis will attend. Haw
thorne also revealed that Lewis 
would send 200 organizers into the 
state after the convention.

R. I. Coulter of Washington, a 
high official in the C. I. O organi
zation. was to have been present at 
last night’s meeting but he failed 
to arrive. He will be in Borger Fri
day night when an organization 
meeting will be held, it was an
nounced by Hawthorne.

or* o f B  Paso School of Mines In 
the race.

Texas Tech has named Bd "Sail
boat-Ears” Leidigh aa the Toreador 
Terror, who has Issued the following 
official statement: “My face and 
ears will make Joe Frederick appear 
like a Miss America bathing beauty 
for 1937." In a special ceremony next 
week, President Bradford Knapp of 
Tech will confer the degree of 

| “ Bachelor of Ugliness’ upon Leidigh.
Southern Methodist University has 

: entered Andrew Hilderbrand for the 
state honors. Charles Fannery. man
ager of “Hilderbrand for All-Univer
sity Ugly Man,’’ writes that his man 
“ broke the camera three times be
fore a successful shot was made. The 
cameraman had to turn his head. My 
man frightens little children and is 
afraid to be alone by himself."

Oscar “Bulldog” Lightfoat will 
contest as the entry of the East 
Texas State Teachers’ College, Com
merce.

(Continued From Page 1)

the Texas Intercollegiate Champion 
of Ugliness, for the Greater Texas 
and Pan-American Exposition will 
award the winner a job for the sum
mer. In a letter to The Skiff, Man
ual Tobias, director of the guide 
unit, says they will declare the state 

j winner “Jefe Honorarie,” and offer 
him a position on the staff of escorts.

First to announce his opposition 
is Bill McKinney, Hardin-Simmons 
frightener. Texas A. and M.'s entry 
is “Parrott Pass” Dick Boyle who 
is being called in College Station, 
“ the T. C. U. clock-stopper.”

Howard Payne is entering Roy 
Watson, who, in a letter of thanks 
to the campus paper, says: " I  only 
ask for your sympathy as I go 
through life in my homely condition. 
On to a state championship!"

The fourth challenger is R. W. 
King of San Marcos Teachers’ Col
lege. He announces: “ I ’m ready to 
refute definitely any ‘upstart's’ claim 
to the title.” King is known on his 
campus as “ the original bogie man of 
Harper, Texas.’’

Mitchell Lowry will carry the col-

IT SAVES YOU

Discover for yourself 
why the GAS refrigera
tor i f  so popular!
All refrigerators differ in little ways. 
But Servel Electrolux differs funda
mentally from every other in the 
utter simplicity of its operating 
method. For it has no moving parts 
At all. A tiny gas flame circulates the 
refrigerant—without friction, noise

or wear. This simpler, more efficient 
way of freezing brings you exclusive 
advantages that save you money 
year after year. As a result, Servel 
Electrolux is the choice of thrifty 
families everywhere. Come in and 
see it for yourself. Learn the whole 
story about the 1937 Gas Refrigerator.

/
Ask about our Easy 

Purchase Plan

THOMPSON HARMMRE CO.

(Continued From Page 1)

ing parts. A continuity of plot and 
almost classic clarity obtains.

Try a snatch-grab' at his manu
script, at random, say a fourth 
down, about 14,000 words from his 
introduction j&nd find this as typi
cal:

“Now I think that you should 
know this charming Oadsby family. 
So first *1 will bring forth ‘Lady 
Gadsby,” known as such through 
Mayor Gadsby’s Inauguration, a 
most popular woman—taking part In 
many a city activity, such as clubs 
and social affairs — also a loyal 
church woman with vocal ability for 
choir work and good capability on 
piano or organ. No woman could 
fill in in so many ways; no woman 
was so willing and quick to do so."

Wright calls his book “Gadsby— 
Champion of Youth.” It  is about 
a mayor who consults youth in his 
administration. Wright wants $3,000 
for it.

On and on it flows. No short cuts 
of words or phrasing is found.

Writing this way is a good thing 
for an insomnia victim to try.

Now that it ’s down to that point 
at which ' authors say “ finis,” Mr. 
Wright ought to win an ”E' on it.

(Continued From Page 1)

Panorama,” by Mrs. Jim Back, Mc
Lean.

There you are, a bunch of sugges
tions from today’s mail.

What do you think would be a 
catchy name of not more than 
three words for this annual cele
bration? It  must be a title that 
can be used through the years.

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is offering $5 cash and 
The Dally News an additional $5 
cash for the best title submitted.

Send in yours now—there still is 
plenty of room for some good sug
gestions. The contest does not close 
until April 10.

(Continued From Page 1)

manent contentment of the United
States.”

Contrasting economic condition to
day with those of 1933, Farley said: 
“We would be very much farther 
along the road to prosperity if, un
fortunately, the Supreme Court of 
the United States had not decided 
In its wisdom, that such things as 
the agricultural adjustment admin
istration transcended In some mys
terious way the power of Congress 
and therein violated the constitu
tion. I t  is too bad that law did not 
meet with the approval of a major
ity of the Supreme Court. However, 
I do not think that any cotton raiser 
or cattleman, who, under its pro
visions and the activities of the gov
ernment’s loaning agencies got a 
breathing space that enabled him to 
get on his feet again, feels at all 
ashamed of the means and method 
that saved him.”

107 N. Cuyler

CRIMINAL CASES TO BE 
DRAMATIZED BY KPDN

An exciting new program begins 
on KPDN Friday at 12:00. From 
the actual files of American and 
European police departments, dra
matized versions of criminal cases 
have been built to point out the 
old adage. ‘Crime does not pay.’

Titled ‘The Police Reporter,’ this 
program series strikes a new note 
in that lurid sensationalism is not 
made a feature of the dramatized 
presentation. Cases have been chos
en which were solved by genuine 
detective work, not by the hit-and- 
miss or ‘third degree’ methods. 
Many of the cases which will be 
presented on the ‘Police Reporter’ 
series come from abroad. A large 
number of the cases were head
line news In the late 1900’s.

Commentator for the program is 
‘The Police Reporter,’ rather than 
a fictional detective character.

BEAUTY QUEEN CH08EN
WICHITA, Kas , March 24. UP)— 

Miss Mary Guess, a vivacious bru
nette from Jacksonville. Fla., ruled 
today as beauty queen of the 1937 
women’s national A. A. U. basket
ball tournament. She was chosen 
in a poll of spectators from among 
beauties representing all teams en
tered in the tourney. Miss Bonnie 
Gammill, member of the Oalveston, 
Tex., Anicos, was second choice.

DIECKHOFF SELECTED
BERLIN. March 24. UP)—Dr. Hans 

Heinrich Dieckhoff. chief at the 
American section of the German 
foreign office, it was learned today, 
has been named as the third retch's 
next ambassador to the United 
States. Although the formal an
nouncement he will succeed Dr. 
Hans Luther has not yet been pub
lished, It 
proposed to 
Washington and accepted.

KANSAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY, March 24. (A P )— (U . 

8. Dept. A * r . )— Huk» 1,000; top 10.30; 
good to choice 180*310 lb. 10.00-SO; aow> 
8.36-76. *

Cattle 2,600, calvea 600; moat early 
■alee medium to good fed steer* 8.26-11.76; 
five loads good 1,186 lb. Texas steers 
bought to arrive 12.60; small Iota- mixed 
yearlings up to 10.26; butcher cows 6.60- 
6.75: odd beef cows up to 7.60.

Sheep 6.60; top fed lambs 11.50: odd 
bunches native spring lambs 14.60-15.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 24. (A P )— Poultry,

live, 1 car, 28 trucks, steady to f irm ; 
hen* over 6 lbs. 20%, 6 lbs. and less 20%; 
leghorn hens 16%; fryers 27, Plymouth 
and white rock 28; colored broilers 28, 
white rock 26%, Plymouth rock 27, bare- 
back* 22; roosters IS, leghorn roosters 12; 
turkey*, hen* 27, young toms 22%, small 
white 18; geese 17.

Butter, 7,238, f irm ; creamery-special* 
(93 score! 8-37%; extras (82) 86%; ex
tra firsts (80-81) 86%-86% ; firsts (88-88) 
84%-36% ; standards (90 centralised car- 
lots) 36.

Eggs, 26,112, f i rm, prices unchanged.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. March 24. ( A P )—Sharply

higher prices here for wheal early today 
followed reports o f overnight active buy
ing by Germany and Italy. Twelve thau- 
■and tons o f Argentine wheat were stated 
to have been taken by Germany.

Opening % -l%  cents up. May 1.41-41%, 
July 1.27%, Chicago wheat futures then 
steadied. Corn started %-% higher, May 
1.12-12%, July 107%-%.___________

O KLAH O M A C ITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY. March 24. (A P )—  

(U . S. Dept. A g r .)—Cattle 1,600; calves 
600; two load* good 1.090 lb. steers 10.00 
on shipper account; odd lots butcher 
heifers 6.60-7.00; good shortfed heifers up 
to 8.00 ; bulk bitcher cows 5.26-6.50; bulls 
6.00 down.

Hog* 1,200; packer top 10.10; small kill
ers paying up to 10.20; bulk good to 
choice 180 lb. and up 9.86-10.10; packing 
sow* mostly 9.00-26; stags 8.60.

N E W  O RLEANS COTTON
N E W  ORLEANS, March 24. (A P )— The 

market advanced during the morning 
until gains o f 60 cents a bale were shown, 
but a subsequent sell-off cancelled most 
o f the increase in price.

At midday options were holding 1 to 4 
points higher and dealings were extreme
ly quiet.

May sold at 13.87, July at 13.77,-Oct 
at 18.28 and Dec. at 18.81.,’ ’

Lower foreign market* had a bearish 
influence on price trends here. Liverpool 
advised that talk o f an increased Ameri
can crop had dampened bullish enthusi
asm and when coupled with pre-holiday 
liquidation brought minor price recessions.

Conjecture on the size o f the new crop 
made up moat of the comment around the 
ring. One usually reliable source pre
dicted a 16 percent and possibly a 20 
percent increase in acreage in Texas.

CONFESSED KIDNAPER 
HANGS SELF IN CELL

BUENOS AIRES. March 24 (AP ) 
—Jose Cancedo Gaonzalez, the 
wandering “Llnyera” accused in 
Argentina’s “Lindbergh case,’’ hang
ed himself today in the jail in 
which he was awaiting trial.

He strung himself from the bars 
of his cell at Dolores, Ear Mar Del 
Plata, where he had been held 
since, police said, he confessed the 
kidnaping and killing of two-year- 
old Eugenio Pereyra Iraola.

The baby son of a rich Argen
tine cattleman was found strang
led Feb. 27 in a pigpen on hts 
father’s estate, where CandRlo 
Gonzalez had worked.

Already held, the peon started to 
reenact the crime for officers, but 
he halted in the middle of it and 
repudiated his confession.

He had told a story o f how he 
had led and carried the child a 
mile and a half from the home 
of the father, Simon Pereyra Ira
ola, acting on an “ inexplicable Im
pulse.”__________

GIRLS WANTED TO GET 
‘THRILL’ FROM JAIL

SAN ANTONIO, March 24 (AP) 
—Disappointed because they failed 
to “get put in Jail” and did not 
“get a thrill” from their exper
iences, three pretty girls, 14, 15 and 
16 years old, respectively, were re
turned to San Antonio from Waco 
this morning In custody o f one of 
the g ill’s parents.

The trio, in company of four boys 
who have not yet been located, ran 
off Sunday and journeyed to Wa
co to visit the grandmother of one 
of their number.

They were located by officers 
there and held for their parents, 
the county jail matron lodging 
them in her home instead of In 
the jail.

w - ---------------

Flying Boat Falls 
And Kills Three

NAPIER FUNERAL RITES 
HELD THIS MORNING

Funeral services for the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Napier were conducted at 10:30 
this morning In the chapel of the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home 
by the Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pas
tor of Calvary Baptist church. Burial 
was In the baby garden at Fairview 
cemetery.

The child died yesterday afternoon 
in a local hospital. Survivors are 
the parents, a sister. Betty June, 
and two brothers, James William 
and Harold DeWayne. The family 
has resided here seven years. Mr. 
Napier is with Cargray Corp.

WIFE NAMED SHERIFF
OLTON, March 24. (/P)—MTs. F. A. 

Loyd was appointed Lamb county 
sheriff today to succeed her hus
band, who was slain by a negro. 
She took the oath of office at noon 
after her appointment by the coun
ty commissioners. Leroy Kelly, 32, 
negro, was In the Littlefield jail 
charged with murder in connection 
with Loyd’s death by gunshot.

YOUNG BOY ACCUSED
DALLAS, March 23. UP)—Juvenile 

officers today held a 13-year-old 
school boy on a complaint that he 
beat his 60-year-old grandmother 
with an iron bar and choked her. 
“ It  was Just one of my spells com- 
Jng on,” Police Capt. Douglas Walsh 
quoted the boy as saying. Police ex
pressed the belief the boy was crim
inally insane and were holding him 
for observation.

prentice boy, and John L. Lewis, 
former coal miner, met with Gov
ernor Frank Murphy of Michigan 
today in an attempt to settle an 
automobile labor dispute that has 
thrown more than 80,000 persons 
out of work.
The governor met Chrysler, chair

man of the board of the Chrysler 
corporation, and Lewis, chairman of 
the Committee for Industrial Organ
ization. in the executive offices of 
the state capital shortly after 11 
a. m. (E8T).

Six thousand members of the 
United Automobile Workers, a C. I. 
O. affiliate, are defying a court or
der in their sit-down strike at De
troit, holding eight Chrysler pro
duction plants.

No U. A. W. A. officers accompan
ied Lewis into the conference room. 
Lee Pressman, C. I. O. counsel was 
with the bushy-browed labor leader 
as they arrlvbd at the governor's o f
fice.

A few minutes later Chrysler, ac
companied by K. T. Keller, corpora
tion president, B. E. Hutchcinson, f i
nance chairman, and Nicholas Kelly, 
attorney, entered the room.

Figures Differ
H ie  union massed Its following 

last night for a demonstration pro
test against police activities in smal
ler sit-down strides in Detroit.

Homer Martin. UAW A president, 
told a throng estimated by a police 
official at 60,000 and union head
quarters at 250,000 that “we as

workers are going to get everything 
that is ours.”

The crowd was orderly but vocif
erous. It  cheered half a dozen speak
ers, booed every mention of Mayor 
Frank Couzens and Police Commis
sioner Henriech A. Pickert, and 
loudly acclaimed two resolutions— 
one ‘condemning” Couzens and Pick
ert and one asserting “ there shall 
be no weakening” in the union drive.

Martin pointed a portion of his 
speech to Henry Ford, third member 
of the automotive world’s “ big 
three.’’

“You can’t stop tne union,” he 
said. “ • * • You might as well 
get ready to do business with your 
organized workers.”

Calling the supreme court “ the 
greatest threat to democracy in the 
United 8tates. outside of Fascism,” 
Martin said he stood “squarely be
hind the President in his program” 
to reorganize the court. ,

The Chrysler strike drew atten
tion meanwhile in scattered parts 
of the nation.

Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper, speaking at Fort Myers, F la , 
asserted “nothing is more provoca
tive of grave consequences to both 
labor and business than the flagrant 
disregard of property rights through 
open defiance of the authority of 
the courts • •

In  Congress, Representative Dies 
(D -Tex) asked the House to set up 
a committee to investigate sit-down 
strikes and denounced them as “an 
open challenge to law and order.” 

FDR In Touch
Large scale evictions of sit-down 

strikers raised hopes for settlement 
of several controversies on the strike 
front.

In a number of disputes employers

have made evacuation of their fac
tories and business establishments a** 
prerequisite to negotiations on strik
ers’ demands.

Chicago was free from sit-down 
strikers for the first time in a month a 
after police .dislodged hundreds of 
workers from plants and stores. Sit
ters also were evicted in several oth
er states.

From his Warm Springs, Ga„ va- -  
cation retreat. President Roosevelt 
kept In touch with Washington on 
developments In the Chrysler strike. 
Progress was reported in conferenc
es on the dispute involving 2,200 Reo* 
Motor Car co. employes at Lansing, 
Mich, but there was no break In the 
Hudson Motor Car co. strike dead
lock. Ten thousand of the latter 
firm ’s workers were idle.

SENTENCE REVERSED
AUSTIN. March 24. UP) — The 

court of criminal appeals reversed 
and remanded today the conviction 
of Joe Real, 9. of Sabine county for 
the shooting Sept. 15, 1936, of Dor
othy Mary Travis because the state 
failed to show the youth understood 
the Illegality and nature of the 
crime. The youth had been sen
tenced to eight years in the state 
juvenile training school.

BOOM PSYCHOLOGY FLARES
WASHINGTON, March 24. CPI- 

Federal reserve officials, watching 
rising price barometers for econ-  ̂
omlc storm signals, expressed con- 
em today last a “boom psychology” 
develop. They said that psycholog
ical factors, such as widespread ex
pectation of advancing prices, may 
be as Important as fundamental 
economic conditions in causing in
flation. _____ _

m o n p o t *? Fr«nce. March 24 UP) 
—The British flying boat Caprl- 
cornue fell today in the mountain 
snows during a stinging blizzard 
near the hamlet of Ouroux, and 
police reported three of the occu
pants were killed.

Two others were reported Injured 
seriously In the crash, which ended 
the great plane’s maiden flight from 
England to Egypt.

Five members of the crew and a 
lone woman passenger were In the 
plane.

’GIMLET EYE’ EXPLODES
DALLAS. March 24 (**>—Brig.- 

General Smedley D. Butler, “Old 
Gimlet Eye” of the marines, said 
today “ the neutrality legislation Is 
a step in the right direction, but 
the main thing Is to keep the Ameri
can flag out of it. “This stuff about 
a squadron of planes flying 8,000 
miles to Washington? Bosh! No 
bomber known now can cruise more 
than 1,000 miles and such a squad
ron would have to number 5,000 to 
be effective. Half the bunch would 
be out of the air In collision.’’

NEGRO HELD
DALLAS, March 24. UP)—A 33- 

year old negro remained In city 
jail here today for questioning in 
connection with the brutal slaying 
of Mr*. Mary 8. Knox. 91, two weeks 
ago. Clippings about the Knox case 
found in his possession were used In 
his correspondence course on de
tective work, the negro told au
thorities. . T  j

€A*T€R VALUC
E V E N I

BUY YOUR EASTER OUTFIT NOW
LAD IES EASTER

S A N D A L S  .
These sandal* rome In all the 
latest shades for Easter, and 
all sisea and widths. Shop La- 
vine’s and save.

Quadriqua

PRINTS
In all the spring patterns 
that you could want. Shop 
Levine’s and save.

Easter

H A T S
A ll the latest, 
stylish creations 
that will act o ff 
your Easter en
semble. Be sore 
to come to Le
vine’ s and save 
on yonr Easter 
outfit. ‘

GIRLS’ EASTER

D R E S S E S
In all patterns and colors, so come 

in early and save. All sisea

Children's

SANDALS
White, Black Pat. 

Red and White

to

N E W  W A S H

FROCKS

EASTER

P U R S E S
■ Red
■ White
■ Blue
■ Pink
■ Black
■ Green

B O YS ’ TO M  S A W Y E R

S H I R T S  u u i

These wash frocks are 
values that only Le
vine's can offer you. 
They come in all sizes 
and patterns.

In all the latest patterns, with but
ton down colors. All sizes.

MEN’S HATS
In all colors and sizes and styles. 
This is a real buy.

EACH
1000 Yards New Spring

S I L K S
In all spring shades. Shop now.

M E N ’S DRESS

O X F O R D
Dress oxfords in grey, 
tan, white, black, and 
brown. This is a real value 
for Easter.

MEN’S SUITS I  T O P P E R  C 0 A T S o

a v i s t i r  
SM Btl K

The thing for 
the s u m m e r  
and the Easter 
holidays. With 
p l a i n  a n d  
pleated backs. 
This is a real 
value so don’t 
wait.

These coats come in all colors for 
this spring. This is a real value. So 
come to Levine’s and save for 
Easter.

300 EASTER

D R E S S E S

RINGLESS K NEE  HI

H O S E  . . .
These ar* In ell the new 8prjnc shades. I 
knee len*th. and rlngles*. Only L ev in es ' 
can after aavinse like tkle le r  tfce Beater

PairJ

HERE P A M P A  GOES SHOPPI1

In all tke latest vat- 

terns and . designs. 

This Is a vales tkat 
enly Levine’s can a f

ter yeu.

R E V  I N E C
mm R R /C C * TSK L /<

-
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ITALr ANGRY

L O N D O N ,  March 24 (/T>—'The 
British cabinet was called into ses
sion today, faced with a triple threat 
menace to continued friendly rela
tions with Italy.

The delicate diplomatic situation 
was high spotted by a formal protest 
from the Italian government sating 
Premier Mussolini's uncompromising 
obejctlon to s’ ips delivered by the 
British press at the “ Italian defeat 
in Spain.”

The British attitude, it was said, 
would be influenced sharply by the 
tone of the note which was sent to 
London for consideration by the 
cabinet today.

The protest, based on press com
ments on the insurgent Spanish 
army’s defeat in Guadalajara prov
ince where the Spanish government 
charged 30.000 Italian troops were 
fighting, was handed in Rome to 
British Ambassador Sir Eric Drum
mond.

The second threat to cordial 
Anglo-Italian relations under the 
recently Mediterranean accord came 
from Italy's abrupt refusal before 
the non-intervention c o m m i t t e e  
even to consider the question of 
withdrawing volunteers from Spain.

The old question of Italy in Ethi
opia rose to plague the cabinet as 
the third possibility to cause a rup
ture between Italy and Britain.

Official pressure was reported to 
have been brought to bear to post
pone the scheduled heated debate in 
the House of Commons over the 
execution of Ethiopians in Addis 
Ababa following the attempt |to 
assassinate Viceroy Rodolfo Graz- 
iani.

DISTILLER HAS EYE TO 
fUTURE, EAR TO 6R0UND

An eye to the future, an ear to 
the ground, has become the maxim 
of the United States distiller. •

The future welfare of the distilling 
business is held in the hands of the 
industry itself, believe its leaders. 
And the belief is crystallizing into 
a self-imposed police action in co
operation with government regula
tions.

Furthering the policing policy, is 
an educational campaign directed to 
the drinker by one of the larger 
companies, the Century Distilling 
Company, Peoria, 111.

The campaign urges that liquors 
may best be appreciated when used 
in moderate quantity. Keynote is 
that personality comes with modera
tion in all things, drinking included.

The new campaign, now almost 
r*ady for release to more than 270 
newspapers, will blanket this appeal 
for moderation to the nation.

SELLS HIS FARM 
HV THE CUBIC YARD.

O A K D A L E ,  Ncbr. (/P)—Charles 
Wagner is selling parts of his farm 
by the cubic yard and getting good 
prices, too.

After a long search the state high
way department found a rare clay 
needed for an oily surface mixture 
on the Wagner place. Wagner signed 
a contract and is selling three acres 
of the clay by the cubic yard.

WHAT YOU SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT 

: FACE PIMPLES
These disfiguring little spots often 

result from a slight, temporary dis
turbance, or merely from incorrect 
cleansing, or sometimes they are 
more persistent due to deeper in
ternal causes.

While properly treating the un
derlying cause, you can relieve the 
itchy, Burning soreness and help 
your skin by using an ointment that 
will keep the medication in contact 
with the pimply spots. Apply it 
every night and leave it on all 
night. I t  does a world o f good.

For more than 40 years people 
have used Resinol Ointment to fill 
this need. It  soothes the irritation 
and aids healing. I t  also treats the 
oil pores where many surface pim
ples start. Washing first with 
Resinol Soap quickens the pleasing 
results.

Buy a ja r o f Resinol Ointment' 
and cake o f Resinol Soap from any 
druggist. For free sample write 
Resinol, Dept. 10, Baltimore, Md.

Heating Engineer
Glen Ragsdale, heating engineer 

and contractor, will furnish plans, 
i specifications and estimated cost 

for a modern steam heating plant 
free.

o Let us solve your heating prob
lems. ,

Glen Ragsdale 
Plumbing and 
Heating Co.

929 West Foster, Pampa, Texas 
P. O. Box 1203

J

*

Real Estate Loans!
We offer P. H. A., Building & 
Loan, and Life Insurance loans 
that will meet your building 
needs. Be sure to see us I

For Residence and 
Business Losuts

Phone SM

M. P. DO W NS
m  Comka-Wortey Bldg

l o s e u p  a n d  C o m e d y
b y  ERSKINE JOHNSON-GEORGE SCARBO

UiHES DO PLAY 
2CV&9-*

filA ftO O E R ITE
'"HClCHT, 5’R X 'f  <o U4CWCS* 
t-XLOtUSHT,UJ> pOVNtXA 
AUWJpN HAiP. 3gcwr* fcVS 
e-opn, Kansas cvrv.mo,,
lW4Tt2MlONl*L sco p e*. OHC
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HER NAME 
IN LIGHTS
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Chapter XXV
“ Well, I lied to him. I told him I 

I wanted to have him help me make a 
1 decision about something and he 
• came to see me. I told him you were 
j completely through but I thought 
! when you came back I could plead 
| for him. He used to hang around me 
1 to hear me talk about you. Then . .
. . then I  pretended he was my beau 
to get back at you for what you had 
done to Tuck. The night of the par
ty I  guess he knew that you didn’t 
care about him anymore. He was 
wretched.”

Daphne poured cold water on a 
towel. “ Here, put that on your head 
and lie down for a few minutes. I ’ll 

' give you an hour to rest and then 
we’ve got work to do.”

“ Aren’t you . . . aren’t you mad?”
“Just as mad as anyone could be 

at a 6-year-old child. Now take off 
that dress. I'll call you in an hour 
and we re going to start rehearsing."

"We?"
“ Yes," Daphne said as she went in

to the other room. “ I might need an 
understudy. I don’t think the one 
we have really knows all the busi
ness I do. I  can teach it to you. Just 
in case.”

"No, Jennifer! I f  I ’ve told you 
once, I ’ve told you 50 times that 
you’re to stop remembering you 
are Jennifer Brett. You’re Louise 
Goldsby. The man is NOT wrong. 
You are taking the blame for it. 
You’ve got to have every tiny ges
ture exactly the way I have it.”

Jennifer waited docilely.
“ I f  you do not shade the part pre

cisely as I  do, you'll be out. Now 
take it again. And lower your head; 
don't fling it up. Go on.” Daphne 
was unutterably weary. She had been 
rehearsing all day.

“ Go on home, kids.” Hoadley had 
said, “ and forget the show W ell 
take it through from start to finish 
tomorrow at 10. Three days to open
ing and you need a respite.”

Daphne had come home to re
hearse Jennifer—a new Jennifer. She 
was a subdued, grateful Jennifer 
only to glad to try to remember all 
the things that Larry had said to 
her about Daphne and to relate 
them, bringing them out like Jewels 
for Daphne to treasure.

“ He was so sure that your job 
meant more to you than anything 
else. Why did you let him?”

Even then Daphne couldn’t tell 
Jennifer why she had done it. The 
money was there and she was free. 
Free to marry Larry if he still want
ed her.

I f  he still wanted her. Could she 
believe what Jennifer had told her?

She dreamed a little while the 
script was in her hand.

“ Have I got it?” Jennifer demand
ed as she made her exit.

“Oh . . .  oh. I ’m sorry, I  wasn’t 
looking. I  was thinking.”

“ Daphne, look,” Jennifer squatted 
on the floor tailor-fashion’. “ You 
must admit that I'm doing a good 
job of reforming.”

“ Excellent,” Daphne granted. 
“ Then, why won’t you tell we what 

you’ve got up your sleeve? I ’m per
ishing of curiosity. You’re working 
me like mad, and yet you have an 
understudy. And you insist that 
you're going to open Tuesday in the 
show. Now. what does it all mean?” 

“ I  can’t tell you, Jennifer. I have 
promised that you're going to play 
the part. Please don’t ask me to ex
plain anything else. Trust me.” 

Jennifer was 19. She sighed. “Okay. 
How about some food?”

Over their crackers and milk, 
Daphne said, “Jennifer. I  want Larry 
to come to the opening.”

“ You don’t' seem to learn, do 
you. Daph? Wild horses couldn’t 
keep him away. He’ll be there some
where in the audience. I don’t know 
why you haven’t more assurance 
about yourself. I f  I  had what you’ve 
got . . . ”

Daphne couldn’t yet get used to 
the idea that Jennifer had been 
jealous of her, had thought she was 
more attractive in every way. Jen
nifer had been sincere, Daphne 
knew, and she was never to be able 
to reason why.

“You71 have the world in the cup 
of your hand, If you use your head.”

“ But Daphne, what good will all 
this rehearsing do if Gordon won’t 
let me take the understudy?”

"Oh, I  forgot to tell you! He said 
he would. The day after the show 
opens.”

Daphne didn’t tell Jennifer about 
the scene in Gordon Herzberg’s of
fice when she told him that she had 
rehearsed Jennifer in every nuance 
of her part. Or that she had told 
him why she wanted to open and 
then wjiat she wanted to do. She 
handn’t known he would understand 
at once. She told him about Larry, 
promised him a performance equal to 
her own in Jennifer and had gotten 
his promise in return. It  hadn’t been 
easy.

“The day after?”
"But why not the day when it 

does . . .”
“Jennifer*! Please!”
“All right, sorry. By the way, how 

many seats do I get for opening 
night?”

“ I ’m not the star you know, honey. 
You’ll get two seats. On the aisle and 
not too far down front.”

“That’s what I call fine treat
ment! Why am I going to be the 
stepchild?”

“Because my dear girl, you are go
ing to have a job. You’re going to 
have a look-see over that audience 
and find Larry. I f  he is there, you’re 
to bring him to my dressing room. 
Now who's so dumb?”

Jennifer reached a hand across the 
table. “Shake, pal. You're getting 
there. I suppose after that I ’m to 
make a laughing exit or do I  pull a 
minister out of my pocket?”

‘I ’m not quite sure what you do 
after that. Or even if Larry will be 
there. But I've no doubt the Brett 
sisters will have no trouble taking 
cues from each other.”

“ You won’t have any trouble with 
me. Daphne. I ’ve learned my lesson 
and I ’m so ashamed.”

| “ You ought to be ashamed to be 
up this late with all we have to do. 
Leave the glasses in the sink; Mag- 
gie’U take care of them in the morn
ing. Oh, I ’m so tired! I ’ll probably 
fall asleep when I sit on the sofa 
in the second act opening night.*’ 

Opening night.
A Herzberg opening. Gilda Kayle 

in the leading role. First string crit
ics. Ermine and orchids. Tails and 
tophats. A first night audience. 
Bright lights and laughter. Dia
monds and street urchins. The 
people who “ came to look” at 
the people “attending."

A house filling up, its shadows 
lightened by glimmering gowns. The 
cleant new smell mingling with the 
perfumes of a thousand odeurs. The 
orchestra coming up out of the dark
ness to take places in the pit. The 
lights dimming, dimmed.

The faint echo in front of the 
ring backstage. Curtain going up. 
One minute of absolute silence.

The butler crosses the stage, raises 
a curtain, straightens a drape. Clif
ton Sayre steps through the left 
door. The play is on!

Gordon Herzberg stops beside the 
figure of the girl in the gray, girlish 
gown. “Scared?”

Daphne smiled at him. “Not a 
bit.” she said.

He shook his head. “Too bad, 
Daphne. You have everything an ac
tress needs. Beauty, brains, under
standing and a selflessness.”

A few minutes later when Paul 
said, “ You do her unfairly. The girl 
is . . .  "  Daphne made her entrance.

Then, in what seemed to be but a 
few minutes, the play was over, the 
final bow had been taken and Daph
ne was trying to avoid the congratu
lating groups gathered backstage. I f  

i Jennifer found Larry and was bring- 
. ing him backstage she wanted to get 

her make-up off first.
8he ran toward the wings and 

right into Larry Smith’s arms. It 
was entirely accidental but there 
they stood!
1 “Larry!”  Her hands gripped the 

lapels of his coat and then she 
backed away. He dropped his arms.

He laughed a little. “Oh, I ’m 
sorry.”

“Were you?” she asked quickly be
fore the moment was gone and they 

> would be two polite strangers again. 
“No, I  wasn't really,” he said.

“Then, why don’t you put your 
‘arms back?”

He didn’t. He said, ‘I  thought you 
were wonderful and Jennifer said . . 
. He wet his lips.

“What did Jennifer say?” she 
asked softly.

“ It couldn’t have been true.” 
Daphne’s eyes commanded him to 
go on.

“ Daphne, she said you still loved 
me.”

“ I  do, Larry.”
Dark as it was in the wings, he 

could see the radiance in her face.
"But now you have the theater, I 

can't ask you to give it up. You are 
going to be a star some day.”

“ I  did it because I wanted to have 
you know that even this doesn’t 
mean as much to me as starring in 
a domestic drama called “Mr and 
Mrs. Smith.” Please ask me to give 
it up, darling.”

“ Please!” She clung to him.
He disengaged her arms, fished in 

his pocket for a cigaret lighter, 
snapped it on and held it  to his 
watch. Then he grabbed her by the 
wrist, took her practically o ff her 
feet.

“Get in there, young woman, and 
wipe that stuff o ff your face. I l l  
have no bride covered with grease 
paint. And make it snappy if you in
tend to marry me tonight.”

“ It ’s practically off,”  she said, 
rubbing her face on his handker
chief.

THE END

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN.. March 24 UF)—-Every 
time the constitutional requirement 
that bills be read on three separate 
days is suspended the estimated 
cost is about $5.

There fore Rep. Jeff D. Stinson 
of Dallas recommended to the House 
the other day that local and un
contested bills, up in large num
bers. be passed to engrossment, or 
third reading, and allowed to lay 
over until the next time for regu
lar consideration and final passage, 
instead of being passed immediately 
by suspending the rules. The House 
agreed.

Stinson based the estimate of cost 
of taking the vote by the electrical 
voting machine and printing the 
roll call in the Journal. The pro
cedure adopted also saved much 
time.

The Senate passed a resolution 
thinking it was another, but al
lowed the action to stand, the con
fusion drawing from Senator T. J. 
Holbrook of Galveston the com
ment that “ everybody must be 
crazy.”

Holbrook first asked adoption of 
his resolution memorializing Con
gress to stand firm against the pro
posed St. Lawrence waterways 
treaty. By mistake a resolution re
questing Congress to extend certain 
low interest rates on Federal Land 
Bank loans was adopted.

The latter action was not changed 
and Holbrook's proposal was laid 
aside temporarily.

A Senator’s Job has some ad
vantages over that of a House mem
ber. says Senator A. M. Aiken Jr. of 
Paris, but entails much more work. 
The chief reason is that a Senator 
represents a much larger area and 
has many more constituents.

“ I  receive 65 to 70 letters a day 
which require attention.” Aiken said.

He is one of several members of 
the lower house who moved over 
to the upper as a result of last 
year’s elections. Others are E. Har
old Beck of Texarkana. Vernon 
Lemens of Rainbow. J. Manley Head 
of Stephenville, Morris Roberts of 
Pettus, and J. Franklin Spears of 
San Antonio.

The bitter controversy in the Sen
ate over repeal of race track gam
bling had one beneficial effect, an 
observer remarked.

The Senate had ordered a repeal 
bill sent back to committee after 
going through all the motions of 
passing it without actually doing 
so.

“ It is a great thing for the indi
gestion tablet industry," said the 
observer. “Last week Prank Rawl
ings had to take them; this week it 
is Senator Prank Nelson.

Rawlings and Nelson were lead
ers, respectively, for the anti-repeal- 
ists and the proponents.

Five Senators who voted to en
gross the repeal bill, or pass to third 
reading, switched and voted to re
commit the measure.

They were Gordon Bums of 
Huntsville. L. J. Sulak of La Grange, 
Allan Shivers of Port Arthur, Will 
D. Pace of Tyler, and Olan Van 
Zandt of Tioga.

The appeal had been made that 
opponents of repeal had not been 
given opportunity to register pro-

Today and Thursday
INNOCENT____

But Sentenced To Die!
D R A M A _____

Stark as the Shadow of 
the Death House—

A R E P U B L IC  PI C TU R E

EDDIE NUGENT 
K A Y  HUGHES 

LLOYD HUGHES
Also I  

Selected Short Subjects

‘Stone Drunk’

I f  the red nose and the sign hang
ing around the neck of the 500- 
pound statuary lion are taken lit
erally. Leo was stone drunk during 
the period he was missing from 
in front of the Atlanta, Ga., apart
ment house where he usually 
stands guard. The statue’s disap
pearance and its return provided 
a mystery explained only as a 
roisterer’s prank.

tests at a public hearing before a 
Senate committee.

The vote on engrossment was 20 j 
to 8 and on re-commitment 15 to 
14, with one pair. Senators E. M. 
Davis of Brownwood and Franklin 
Spears of San Antonio, absent when 
the vote to engross was taken, vpted 
for recommittal.

The bill was sent to the committee 
on criminal jurisprudence and there
by the membership of the commit
tee became of more than ordinary 
interest.

A favorable or unfavorable com
mittee report would have important 
bearing on the course of repeal leg
islation. The bill expected to be 
acted on was another measure pass- i 
ed by the House.

Committee members voting for 
re-commitment, in addition to Rawl
ings, Davis, and Spears, were A l
bert Stone of Brenham, chairman; 
Weaver Moore of Houston. Clint 
Small of Amarillo (paired), Hough
ton Brownlee of Austin, and R. A. 
Weinert of Seguin.

Opposing were W. D. Cillie of 
Eastland. Clay Cotten of Palestine. 
Grady Woodruff of Decatur. Joe 
Hill of Henderson. Claude Isbell of 
Rockwall, and Vernon Lemens of 
Glenrose.

Davis announced in the Senate 
he would vote for an early commit
tee hearing and to report a repeal 
bill favorably.

I f  the Senate had passed the bill 
instead of sending it back to com
mittee,. there is a strong probability 
it would have found an impassable 
barrier in a point of order raised in 
the Hous£.

The point was that the Senate 
procedure of attaching a repeal 
amendment amendment to a purely 
track regulatory measure was un
constitutional, and after the upper 
chamber vote Speaker Bob Calvert 
disclosed he would have sustained 
the point.

Calvert had a lot of work for 
nothing in that connection. He had 
prepared an elaborate ruling, cover
ing many typewritten pages.

“ I sure hate to see all that work 
go to waste,” he laughed.

Said one man after the Senate 
seemed about to vote for repeal 
and then approved a committee 
hearing, which meant delay with all 
manner of possibilities:

“Senator Nelson and his side just 
lacked a goal-line punch.”

WIVES WALK 350 MILES 
FIXING MEALS IN YEAR.

MANHATTAN. Kas. (/P)—An aver
age farm wife walks about 350 miles 
a year in her kitchen.

E. D. Warner, extension engineer 
at Kansas State college, says tests 
show the farm woman walks a mile 
or more preparing each day’s meals. 
The answer, he says, is a conveni- 
entlv equipped kitchen.____________

Seen &  Heard
at the

THEATRES
L a llo r a

Today and Thursday — 
When trouble troubled her. 
Jane Darwell makes the 
fur fly In “LAUGHING 
AT TROUBLE.”

R e x
For the last times today— 
See Jack Holt and Evelyn 
Venable battle for the hid
den wealtli of the relent
less Arctic, in “NORTH OF 
NOME,” with Guinn W il
liams.

State
For the last times today— 
Irene Dunn in “THEO
DORA GOES WILD” With 
Melvyn Douglas.

* 9 9
P i m m  far Todar:

F. A. Riley— LaNora.
J. W. Shelton— Rex.

EXPLOSION DUE 
TO GAS U N D E R  
CONCRETE SLAB

Seniors to Graduate 
From New London 

School
AUSTIN, March 24 (JP)—Military 

authorities who investigated the New 
London disaster speeded their report j 
today under pressure from Gov. 
James V. Allred while plans were 
laid to complete the school year for 
survivors of the worst children’s 
tragedy in modem times.

At New London and vicinity, as 
federal governmental experts drilled 
into the earth to determine whether 
gas seepage had contributed to the 
devastating explosion last Thursday, 
preparations also were made to hold 
memorial services for the dead, latest 
total of which was placed by the 
Red Cross at 455.

After Governor Allred informed 
national guard officers who con
ducted a court of inquiry that he 
wanted not only a report on facts 
gathered, but also any recommenda
tions they cared to make, Assist- 
ane Adjutant General Gaston How
ard. who headed the investigation, 
asked preliminary statements from 
officials who assisted in the in
quiry.

Capt. Edward Clark of Austin, a 
member of the court, said unoffi
cially. in the meantime, he believed 
evidence definitely established that 
the explosion was due to accumu
lation of gas between the ground 
and the concrete slab of the first 
floor, which might have occurred 
within a comparatively short time 
from a broken pipe or loose connec
tion.

With the view of rehabilitating 
the school for the sake of the chil
dren still living. Supt. W. C. Shaw, 
who lost a son in the disaster, came 
to Austin and conferred with offi
cials of the state education depart
ment. who promised all assistance. 
He planned to return to New Lon
don today.

“We want to finish out the school j 
year.” Shaw said, “and graduate the 
30 remaining members of the senior 
class, which originally numbered 70. 
They want to graduate from New 
London. That’s where they went to 
school. They came to me and told 
me they would like to get their di
plomas at the end of the session.”

Shaw was assured by L. A. Woods, 
state superintendent of public in- | 
struction, he would be furnished all i 
the textbooks needed without delay, j 
He said 15 teachers were killed in the j 
terrible explosion but "those who 
are left will be enough to finish out i 
the term."

He added an old building would 
be increased by two or three rooms ] 
and a new one would be constructed; 
as soon as possible. Insurance total
ing $100,000 was carried on the 
building destroyed.

Shaw disclosed the explosion was 
the second disaster he had experi- 
enced as a school superintendent.

his school house at Minden having 
burned down nine years ago.

Several schools in the great East 
Texas oil field were dosed tempora
rily to permit inspection of their 
heating systems and at Overton, 
near New London, all gas to the 
school building was ordered discon
nected at the meter for the balance 
of the year.

Get results with Classified Ads.

HE DIDN’T  AIM TO 
—BUT HE DID.

INDIANAPOLIS (AV-Police called 
to the home of Mrs. J ew  Williams
to invstigate a shooting, found 4> 
year-old Alexander Williams cry
ing.

“Are you shot, sonny?” they asked. 
"No, he’s not,” said his mother. 

“He’s crying because I  gave him a 
spanking for shooting me behind the 
ear with his B-B gun.’_____________
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n  E S IIM M IS  
OEM tm  FOR C U E

WASHINGTON. March 25 (AP) 
•—The bureau of mines recommend
ed today a dally average crude oil 
production of 3.243.000 Darrels to 
meet the estimated demand dur
ing April. This forecast was 84.000 
barrels higher than for March and 
227.000 barrels higher than for April 
last year.

Organization of an OH Workers 
Union, a branch of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, was be
gun in Pampa last night when 35 
oil field workers met In the I. O. O.

Reviewing conditions of the four 
weeks preceding March 6, the Bu
reau said productions of crude 
oil averaged 3,310,000 oarrels and
131.000 barrels daily were added 
to domestic crude stocks, making 
an indicated market demand for
3.197.000 barrels. The Bureaus es
timate of this demand was 3,088,- 
000 barrels.

The bureau estimated the domes
tic demand for motor fuel in April 
at 42,700.000 barrels, or 10 per 
cent above the actual production 
of April, 1936.

Stocks of finished and unfinish- ! 
ed gasoline totals 71,416.000 barrels 
on January 31., an increase of 8,-
314.000 barrels over stocks on Jan
uary 1.

A  further increase the first two 
weeks of March was taken to in
dicate that stocks on March 31 
may exceed 82.000.000 barrels. I f  
the demand for gasoline In the 
coming season should exceed pres
ent estimates, the bureau added, 
this gasoline may be needed.

SHIP FIRE PUT OUT
HONOLULU. March 24. UP)—A 

dramatic fight against fire was won 
far out in the Pacific ocean today 
aboard the motorship Fijian after 
most of its crew hod taken to life 
boats. Meager radio messages re
ceived by the coast guard here Indi
cated a gasoline explosion in the 
forward hold seriously injured two 
Cftiinese of her crew of 30. forced 
most of those aboard to take tem
porarily to lifeboats while a skele
ton crew fought flames started by 
the blast.

‘ RUDY STABBED
HOLLYWOOD. Calif , March 24 

VP—Rudy Wiedoeft. popular saxo
phonist and band leader a few years 
ago, nursed a flesh wound in his 
aide today while police investigated 
an asserted marital argument at 
his- home. Mrs. Wiedoeft, 38, was 
booked last night on suspicion of 
assault with a deadly weapon af
ter Detective Lieutenant R. W Car
ter said she admitted her husband 
was accidentally slashed by a par- 
lng knife.____________________________

F. hall.
Lloyd Hawthorne announced that 

he had been appointed organizer in 
the Panhandle and extended an in
vitation to all present to become 
members. Brief talks were made by 
Pampa and Borger workers.

The organizer announced a C. I. O. 
convention in Houston April 6 when 
John L. Lewis will attend. Haw
thorne also revealed that Lewis 
would send 200 organizers into the 
state after the convention.

R. I. Coulter of Washington, a 
high official in the C. I. O organi
zation. was to have been present at 
last night’s meeting but he failed 
to arrive. He will be in Borger Fri
day night when an organization 
meeting will be held, it was an
nounced by Hawthorne.

the Texas Intercollegiate Champion 
of Ugliness, for the Greater Texas 
and Pan-American Exposition will 
award the winner a job for the sum
mer. In a letter to TTie Skiff. Man
ual Tobias, director of the guide 
unit, says they will declare the state 
winner “Jefe Honorarie," and offer 
him a position on the staff of escorts.

First to announce his opposition 
is Bill McKinney, Hardin-Simmons 
frightener. Texas A. and M.’s entry 
is "Parrott Puss” Dick Boyle who 
is being called in College Station, 
“ the T. C. U. clock-stopper.”

Howard Payne is entering Roy 
Watson, who, in a letter of thanks 
to the campus paper, says: *‘I only 
ask for your sympathy as I  go 
through life in my homely condition. 
On to a state championship!”

The fourth challenger is R. W. 
King of San Marcos Teachers* Col
lege. He announces: “ I ’m ready to 
refute definitely any ‘upstart’s’ claim 
to the title." King is known on his 
campus as "the original bogie man of 
Harper, Texas.”

Mitchell Lowry will carry the col-

..IT SAVES YOU MORE

:L  E L E C T R O L U X  
No Moving Parts
That’s why i t  offers:

OPERATING COST

STEADY COLD
»  MORE YEARS OF

SATISFACTION 
£  NO WEARING PARTS

•  p e r m a n e n t  SILENCE

•  CONSTANT,

•  SAVINGS THAT PAY 
FOR IT

addition to:
Streamlined Beauty of I 
Greater Ice Cube Capa*
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Discover for yourself 
why the GAS refrigera
tor i *  so popular!
All refrigerator* differ in litiU way*. 
But Servel Electrolux differs funda
mentally from every other in the 
utter simplicity of its operating 
method. For it has no moving parts 
at all. A  tiny gas flame circulate* the 
refrigerant—without friction, noise

or wear. This simpler, more efficient 
way of freezing brings you exclusive 
advantages that Bave you money 
year after year. As a result, Servel 
Electrolux is the choice of thrifty 
families everywhere. Come in and 
see it for yourself. Learn the whole 
story about the 1937 Gas Ref rigerator.

Ask about our Easy 
Purchase Plan

THOMPSON HARMMKE 00.
107 N. Cuyler Phone 43
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ora of El Paso School of Mines In 
the race.

Texas Tech has named Ed ‘’Sail
boat-Bars” Leidigh as the Toreador 
Terror, who has Issued the following 
official statement: “My face and 
ears will make Joe Frederick appear 
like a Miss America bathing beauty 
for 1937.'* In a special ceremony next 
week. President Bradford Knapp of 
Tech will confer the degree of 
’’Bachelor of Ugliness’ upon Leidigh.

Southern Methodist University has 
entered Andrew Hilderbr&nd for the 
state honors. Charles Fannery man
ager of “Hllderbrand for All-Univer
sity Ugly Man,” writes that his man 
“ broke the camera three times be
fore a successful shot was made. The 
cameraman had to turn his head. My 
man frightens little children and Is 
afraid to be alone by himself.”

Oscar “Bulldog” Lightfoot will 
contest as the entry of the East 
Texas State Teachers’ College, Com
merce.

(Continued Worn Page 1)

ing parts. A continuity of plot and 
almost classic clarity obtains.

Try a snatch-grab' at his manu
script, at random, say a fourth 
down, about 14.000 words from his 
introduction and find this as typi
cal:

“Now I think that you should 
know this charming Gadsby family. 
So first I will bring forth ‘Lady 
Gadsby,” known as such through 
Mayor Gadsby’s Inauguration, a 
most popular woman—taking part In 
many a city activity, such as clubs 
and social affairs — also a loyal 
church woman with vocal ability for 
choir work and good capability on 
piano or organ. No woman could 
fill in in so many ways; no woman 
was so willing and quick to do so.”

Wright calls his book “Gadsby— 
Champion of Youth.” I t  is about 
a mayor who consults youth in his 
administration. Wright wants $3,000 
for It.

On and on it flows. No short cuts 
of words or phrasing is found.

Writing this way is a good thing 
for an insomnia victim to try.

Now that it ’s down to that point 
at which authors say "finis,” Mr. 
Wright ought to win an ”E’ on it.

N0 . 3 M M
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Panorama,” by Mrs. Jim Back, Mc
Lean.

There you are, a bunch of sugges
tions from today's mail.

What do you think would be a 
catchy name of not more than 
three words for this annual cele
bration? It  must be a title that 
can be used through the years.

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is offering $5 cash and 
The Dally News an additional $5 
cash for the best title submitted.

Send in yours now—there still is 
plenty of room for some good sug
gestions. The contest does not close 
until April 10.

■ 0 .  4 -
■ ■  (Continued Prom Pag* 1)

manent contentment of the United
States.”

Contrasting economic condition to
day with those of 1933, Farley said: 
“We would be very much farther 
along the road to prosperity If, un
fortunately, the Supreme Court of 
the United States had not decided 
in its wisdom, that such things as 
the agricultural adjustment admin
istration transcended in some mys
terious way the power of Congress 

j and therein violated the constitu
tion. It  is too bad that law did not 
meet with the approval of a major
ity of the Supreme-Court. However, 
I do not think that any cotton raiser 
or cattleman, who, under Its pro
visions and the activities o f the gov
ernment’s loaning agencies got a 
breathing space that enabled him to 
get on his feet again, feels at all 

! ashamed of the means and method 
that saved him."

CRIMINAL CASES TO BE 
DRAMATIZED DY KPDN

An exciting new program begins 
ion KPDN Friday at 12:00. From 
the actual files of American and 
European police departments, dra
matized versions of criminal cases 
have been built to point out the 
old adage. ‘Crime does not pay.’

Titled ’The Police Reporter,’ this 
program series strikes a new note 
in that lurid sensationalism is not 
made a feature of the dramatized 
presentation. Cases have been chos- 

i en which were solved by genuine 
detective work, not by the hit-and- 
miss or ‘third degree’ methods. 
Many of the cases which will be 
presented (Mi the ‘Police Reporter’ 
series come from abroad. A large 
number of the cases were head
line news in the late 1800’s.

Commentator for the program is 
The Police Reporter,’ rather than 

| a fictional detective character.

BEAUTY QUEEN CHOSEN
W IC H ITA  Kas . March 24. VP— 

Miss Mary Guess, a vivacious bru
nette from Jacksonville, Fla., ruled 

> today as beauty queen of the 1937 
women’s national A. A. U. basket
ball tournament. She was chosen 

i In a poll of spectators from among 
beautleA representing all teams en
tered In the tourney. Miss Bonnie 
Gammill, member of the Oalveston, 
Tex., Anlcos, was second choice.

DIECKHOFF SELECTED
BERLIN. March 24. UP)—Dr. Hans 

Heinrich Dieckhoff. chief of the 
American section of the Oerman 
foreign office, it was learned today, 
has been named as the third relch's 
next ambassador, to the United 
States. Although the formal an
nouncement he will succeed Dr. 
Hans Luther has not yet been pub
lished, it was learned his name was 
proposed to the state department at 
Washington and accepted.
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KAN8A8 CITY LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS  C ITY , March 24. ( A P )— lU . 

8. Dept. Aar.) Huir* 1,000; top 10.30: 
good to choice 100,210 lb. 10.00-20; tow* 
0.26-76. *

Cattle 2,600, calvea 600; moat early 
sale* medium to good fed steers 0.26-11.76; 
five loads good 1,180 lb. Texaa steers 
bought to arrive 12.60; small lota mixed 
yearlings up to 10.26; butcher cows 5.60- 
6.75; odd beef cows up to 7.60.

Sheep 6.60; top fed lambs 11.60; odd 
bunches native spring lambs 14.60-16.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 24. (A P )— Poultry,

live, 1 car, 28 trucks, steady to firm ; 
hens over 6 lbs. 20%. 6 lbs. and lees 20% ; 
leghorn hens 16%; fryers 27, Plymouth 
and white rock 28: colored broilers 26. 
white rock 26%, Plymouth rock 27, bare- 
backs 21; roosters IS. leghorn roosters 12; 
turkeys, hens 27, 'young toms 22%, small 
white 18; geeae 17.

Butter, 7,280, f irm ; creamery-specials 
(92 score) 2-27%; extras (92 ) 26% ; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 26%-26% : firsts (88-89) 
84%-26% ; standards (90 centralized car- 
lots) 26.

Eggs, 26,112, f i rm, prices unchanged.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. March 24. (A P )— Sharply

higher prices here for wheat early today 
followed reports o f overnight active buy
ing by Germany and Italy. Twelve thau- 
aand tons o f Argentine wheat were stated 
to have been taken by Germany.

Opening % -l%  cents up. May 1.41-41%, 
July 1.27%, Chicago wheat futures then 
steadied. Corn started %-% higher, May 
1.12-12%, July 1.07%-%.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A C ITY. March 24. (A P )—  

(U . S. Dept. Agr.) -Cattle 1,600; calves 
600 : two loads good 1.090 lb. steers 10.00 
on shipper account; odd lots butcher 
heifers 6.60-7.00 ; good shortfed heifers up 
to 8.00; bulk bitcher cows 6.26-6.60; bulls 
6.00 down.

Hogs 1.200; packer top 10.10; small kill
ers paying up to 10.20; bulk good to 
choice 180 lb. and up 9.85-10.10; packing 
sows mostly 9.00-26; stags 8.60.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
N E W  ORLEANS. March 24. (A P )— The 

market advanced during the morning 
until gains o f 60 cents a bale were ahown, 
but a subsequent sell-off cancelled most 
o f the increase in price.

At midday options were holding 1 to 4 
points higher and dealings were extreme
ly quiet.

May sold at 12.87. July at 12.77,-Oct 
at 12.28 and Dec. at 18.81./

Lower foreign markets had a bearish 
influence on price trends here. Liverpool 
advised that talk o f an increased Ameri
can crop had dampened bullish enthusi
asm and when coupled with pre-holiday 
liquidation brought minor price recessions.

Conjecture on the size o f the new crop 
made up moat o f the comment around the 
ring. One usually reliable source pre
dicted a 16 percent and possibly a 20 
percent increase in acreage in Texas.

C O N FE S S ED IM P E D  
HANGS j [ L F  IN CELL

BUENOS AIRES, March 24 (AP ) 
—Jose Cancedo Gaonzalez, the 
wandering: "Linyera” accused in 
Argentina’s “Lindbergh case,” hang
ed himself today in the Jail In 
which he was awaiting trial.

He strung himself from the bars 
of his cell at Dolores. Ear Mar Del 
Plata, where he had been held 
since, police said, he confessed the 
kidnaping and killing of two-year- 
old Eugenio Pereyra Iraola.

The baby son o f a rich Argen
tine cattleman was found strang
led Feb. 27 in a pigpen on his 
father’s estate, where Cancedo 
Gonzalez had. worked.

Already held, the peon started to 
reenact the crime for officers, but 
he halted in the middle of it and 
repudiated his confession.

He had told a story of how he 
had led and carried the child a 
mile and a half from the home 
of the father, Simon Pereyra Ira
ola. acting on an "inexplicable im
pulse.”

GIRLS WANTED TO GET 
‘THRILLjflOIIA JAIL

SAN ANTONIO, March 24 (AP) 
—Disappointed because they failed 
to “get put in jail” and did not 
"get a thrill’’ from their exper
iences, three pretty girls, 14, 15 and 
16 years old, respectively, were re
turned to San Antonio from Waco 
this morning in custody of one of 
the girl’s parents.

The trio, in company of four boys 
who have not yet been located, ran 
o ff Sunday and journeyed to Wa
co to visit the grandmother of one 
of their number.

They were located by officers 
there and held for their parents, 
the county jail matron lodging 
them in her home instead of in 
the jail.

•m r ---------------

Flying Boat Falls 
And Kills Three

»*ONP™  France, March 24 UP) 
—The British flying boat Capri- 
cornue fell today in the mountain 
snows during a stinging blizzard 
near the hamlet of Ouroux, and 
police reported thre of the occu
pants were killed.

Two others were reported Injured 
seriously in the crash, which ended 
the great plane's maiden flight from 
England to Egypt.

Five members of the crew and a 
lone woman passenger were in the 
plane.

’G IMLET EYE’ EXPLODES.
DALLAS. March 24 UP)—Brig.- 

General Smedley D. Butler, “Old 
Gimlet Eye" of the marines, said 
today “the neutrality legislation is 
a step in the right direction, but 
the main thing is to keep the Ameri
can flag out of it. “This stuff about 
a squadron of planes flying 8,000 
miles to Washington? Bosh! No 
bomber known now pan cruise more 
than 1,000 miles and such a squad
ron would have to number 5,000 to 
be effective. Half the bunch would 
be out of the air In collision.’’

NEGRO HELD
DALLAS, March 24. UP)—A 33- 

year old negro remained in city 
jail here today for questioning In 
connection with the brutal slaying 
of Mrs. Mary 8. Knox, 91, two weeks 
ago. Clippings about the Knox case 
found in his possession were used In 
his correspondence course on de
tective work, the nsgro told au
thorities.

workers are going to get everything 
that is ours.”

The crowd was orderly but vocif
erous. It  cheered half a dozen speak
ers, booed every mention of Mayor 
Frank Couzens and Police Commis
sioner Henrlech A. Plckert, and 
loudly acclaimed two resolutions— 
one ’condemning” Couzens and Plck
ert and one asserting “ there shall 
be no weakening" in the union drive.

Martin pointed a portion of his 
speech to Henry Ford, third member 
of the automotive world’s “big 
three.”

“You can’t stop tne union," he 
said. “ • • • You might as well 
get ready to do business with your 
organized workers.”

Calling the supreme court “the 
greatest threat to democracy in the 
United States, outside of Fascism.” 
Martin said he stood “squarely be
hind the President in his program" 
to reorganize the court. ,

H ie  Chrysler strike drew atten
tion meanwhile in scattered parts 
of the nation.

Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper, speaking at Fort Myers, F la . 
asserted “nothing is more provoca
tive of grave consequences to both 
labor and business than the flagrant 
disregard of property rights through 
open defiance of the authority of 
the courts • •

In Congress, Representative Dies 
(D-Tex) asked the House to set up 
a committee to investigate sit-down 
strikes and denounced them as “an 
open challenge to law and order.” 

FDR In Touch
Large scale evictions of sit-down 

strikers raised hopes for settlement 
of several controversies on the strike 
front.

have made evacuation of their fac
tories and business establishments a ’ 
prerequisite to negotiations on strik
ers' demands.

Chicago was free from sit-down 
strikers for the first time in a month 
after police dislodged hundreds of 
workers from plants and stores. Sit
ters also were evicted In several oth
er states.

From his Warm Springs, Ga„ va
cation retreat. President Roosevelt 
kept in touch with Washington on 
developments in the Chrysler strike. 
Progress was reported in conferenc
es on the dispute involving 2,200 Reo* 
Motor Car co. employes at Lansing, 
Mich, but there was no break in the 
Hudson Motor Car co. strike dead
lock. Ten thousand of the latter 
firm's workers were idle.

prentice boy, and John L. Lewis, 
former coal miner, met with Gov
ernor Frank Murphy of Michigan 
today in an attempt to settle an 
automobile labor dispute that has 
thrown more than 80,000 persons 
out of work.
The governor met Chrysler, chair

man of the board of the Chrysler 
corporation, and Lewis, chairman of 
the Committee for Industrial Organ
ization. in the executive offices of 
the state capital shortly after 11 
a. m. (EST).

Six thousand members of the 
United Automobile Workers, a C. I. 
O. affiliate, are defying a court or
der in their sit-down strike at De
troit, holding eight Chrysler pro
duction plants.

No U. A. W. A. officers accompan
ied Lewis into the conference room. 
Lee Pressman. C. I. O. counsel was 
with the bushy-browed labor leader 
as they arrived at the governor’s o f
fice.

A few minutes later Chrysler, ac
companied by K. T. Keller, corpora
tion president, B. E. Hutchcinson, f i
nance chairman, and Nicholas Kelly, 
attorney, entered the room.

Figure* Differ
The union massed its following 

last night for a demonstration pro
test against police activities in smal
ler sit-down strikes in Detroit.

Homer Martin. UAWA president, 
told a throng estimated by a police 
official at 60,000 and union head-

Funeral services for the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Napier were conducted » t  10:30 
this morning in the chapel of the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home 
by the Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pas
tor o f Calvary Baptist church. Burial 
was in the baby garden at Falrview 
cemetery.

The child died yesterday afternoon 
in a local hospital. Survivors are 
the parents, a sister. Betty June, 
and two brothers, James William 
and Harold DeWayne. The family 
has resided here seven years. Mr. 
Napier is with Cargray Corp.

SENTENCE REVERSED
AUSTIN, March 24. UP — The 

court of criminal appeals reversed 
and remanded today the conviction 
of Joe Real, 9, of Sabine county for 
the shooting Sept. 15. 1936, of Dor
othy Mary Travis because the state 
failed to show the youth understood 
the illegality and nature of the 
crime. The youth had been sen
tenced to eight years in the state 
juvenile training school.

WIFE NAMED SHERIFF
OLTON, March 24. UP)—Mrs. F. A. 

Loyd was appointed Lamb county 
sheriff today to succeed her hus
band, who was slain by a negro. 
She took the oath of office at noon 
after her appointment by the coun
ty commissioners. Leroy Kelly, 32, 
negro, was in the Littlefield jail 
charged with murder in connection 
with Loyd’s death by gunshot.

YOUNG BOY ACCUSED
DALLAS. March 23. (>P)—Juvenile 

officers today held a 13-year-old 
school boy on a complaint that he 
beat his 60-year-old grandmother 
with an iron bar and choked her. 
“ It  was just one of my spells com- 
Jng on," Police Capt. Douglas Walsh 
quoted the boy as saying. Police ex
pressed the belief the boy was crim
inally insane and were holding him 
for observation.

BOOM PSYCHOLOGY FLARES
WASHINGTON, March 24. VP— 

Federal reserve officials, watching 
rising price barometers for econ
omic storm signals, expressed con- 
em today last a “boom psychology” 
develop. They said that psycholog
ical factors, such as widespread ex
pectation of advancing prices, may 
be as important as fundamental 
economic conditions in causing in**

quarters at flation,In a number of disputes employers

BUY YOUR EASTER OUTFIT NOW
LAD IES EASTER Quadriqua

A ll the latest, 
stylish creations 
that will sat o ff 
yonr Easter en- 
Kemble. Be sure 
to come to De- 
vine’s and save 
on yonr Easter 
outfit. *

In all the spring patterns 
that you could want. Shop 
Levine’s and save.

Children's

GIRLS’ EASTER

D R E S S E S  ; N E W  W A S HWhile, Black P«t. 
Red and White

In all patterns and colors, so come 

in early and save. All sizes. These wash frocks are 
values that only Le
vine’s can offer you. 
They come in all sizes 
and patterns.BO YS’ TO M  SA W Y E REASTER

P U R S E S
1 Red 
1 White 
1 Blue 
' Pink 
1 Black 
1 Green

M EN ’S DRESS
In all the latest patterns, with but
ton down colors. All sises

1000 Yards New Spring Dress oxfords In grey, 
tan, white, Mack, and 
brown. This is a real value 
for Easter.S I L K SIn all colors and sises and styles. 

This is a real buy. In all spring shade*. Shop now.

T O P P E R  C O A T S
B R E S S E SThese coats come in all colors for 

this spring. This is a real value. So 
come to Levine’s and save for 
Easier.

The thing for 
the s u m m e r  
uid the Easter 
holidays With 
p l a i n  a n d  
pleated backs 
This is a real 
value so don’t 
wait.

In all the latest pat
terns and designs. 
This la a value that 
anly Levine's can of
fer yen.RINGLESS KNEE HI

(ring shades, 
>nly Levine’s

These are In all the new 
hnee length, and rtngless. 
ran offer savings like this 
parade.
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‘Stone Drunk’“Then, why don't you put your 
‘arms back?”

He didn’t. He said, ‘I  thought you 
were wonderful and Jennifer said . . 
. He wet his lips.

“ What did Jennifer say?" she 
asked softly.

“ It couldn’t have been true." 
Daphne’s eyes commanded him to 
go on.

“Daphne, she said you still loved 
me.”

“ I do, Larry.”
Dark as it was in the wings, he 

could see the radiance in her face.
“But now you have the theater, I  

can’t ask you to give it up. You are 
going to be a star some day.”

“ I  did it because I  wanted to have 
you know that even this doesn't 
mean as much to me as starring in 
a domestic drama called “ Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith.” Please tisk me to give 
it up, darling."

“Please!” She clung to him.
He disengaged her arms, fished in 

his pocket for a cigaret lighter, 
snapped it on and held it  to his 
watch. Then he grabbed her by the 
wrist, took her practically off her 
feet.

“Get in there, young woman, and 
wipe that stuff o ff your face. I ’ll 
have no bride covered with grease 
paint. And make it snappy if you in
tend to marry me tonight."

“ I t ’s practically off,” she said, 
rubbing her face on his handker
chief.

THE END

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. March 24 (<f*)—Every 
time the constitutional requirement 
that bills be read on three separate 
days is suspended the estimated 
cost is about $5.

There fore Rep. Jeff D. Stinson 
of Dallas recommended to the House 
the other day that local and un
contested bills, up in large num
bers, be passed to engrossment, or 
third reading, and allowed to lay 
over until the next time for regu
lar consideration and final passage, 
instead of being passed immediately 
by suspending the rules. The House 
agreed.

Stinson based the estimate of cost 
of taking the vote by the electrical 
voting machine and printing the 
roll call in the Journal. The pro
cedure adopted also saved much 
time.

The Senate passed a resolution 
thinking it was another, but al
lowed the action to stand, the con
fusion drawing from Senator T. J. 
Holbrook of Galveston the com
ment that "everybody must be 
crazy.”

Holbrook first asked pdoption of 
his resolution memorializing Con
gress to stand firm against the pro
posed St. Lawrence waterways 
treaty. By mistake a resolution re
questing Congress to extend certain 
low interest rates on Federal Land 
Bank loans was adopted.

The latter action was not changed 
and Holbrook's proposal was laid 
aside temporarily.

A Senator’s job has some ad
vantages over that of a House mem
ber. says Senator A. M. Aiken Jr. of 
Paris, but entails much more work. 
The chief reason is that a Senator 
represents a much larger area and 
has many more constituents.

“ I  receive 65 to 70 letters a day 
which require attention," Aiken said.

He is one of several members of 
the lower house who moved over 
to the upper as a result of last 
year’s elections. Others are E. Har
old Beck of Texarkana. Vernon 
Lemens of Rainbow, J. Manley Head 
of Stephenville, Morris Roberts of 
Pettus, and J. Franklin Spears of 
San Antonio.

The bitter controversy in the Sen
ate over repeal of race track gam
bling had one beneficial effect, an 
observer remarked.

The Senate had ordered a repeal 
bill sent back to committee after 
going through all the motions of 
passing it without actually doing 
so.

“ It is a great thing for the indi
gestion tablet industry,” said the 
observer. "Last week Frank Rawl
ings had to take them; this week it 
is Senator Frank Nelson.

Rawlings and Nelson were lead
ers, respectively, for the anti-repeal- 
ists and the proponents.

Five Senators who voted to en
gross the repeal bill, or pass to third 
reading, switched and voted to re
commit the measure.

They were Gordon Burns of 
Huntsville. L. J. Sulak of La Grange, 
Allan Shivers of Port Arthur, Will 
D. Pace of Tyler, and Olan Van 
Zandt of Tioga.

The appeal had been made that 
opponents of repeal had not been 
given opportunity to register pro-

I f  the Senate had passed the bill 
instead of sending it back to com
mittee, there is a strong probability 
it would have found an impassable 
barrier in a point of order raised in 
the House.

The point was that the Senate 
procedure of attaching a repeal 
amendment amendment to a purely 
track regulatory measure was un
constitutional, and after the upper 
chamber vote Speaker Bob Calvert 
disclosed he would have sustained 
the point.

Calvert had a lot of work for 
nothing in that connection. He had ! 
prepared an elaborate ruling, cover
ing many typewritten pages.

" I  sure hate to see all that work 
go to waste,” he laughed.

Said one man after the Senate 
seemed about to vote for repeal 
and then approved a committee ■ 
hearing, which meant delay with a l l1 
manner of possibilities:

“Senator Nelson and his side just 
lacked a goal-line punch.”

WIVES WALK 350 MILES 
FIX ING  MEALS IN YEAR.

MANHATTAN, Kas. (/P)—An aver
age farm wife walks about 350 miles 
a year In her kitchen.

E. D. Warner, extension engineer 
at Kansas State college, says tests 
show the farm woman walks a mile 
or more preparing each day’s meals. 
The answer, he says, is a conveni- 
ently equipped kitchen.

PUBLIC BBBVXOf
C w npon g

ITALY ANGRY C lo s e u p  and Comedy
b y  ERSKINE JOHNSON-GEORGE SCARBO

Today and Thursday
INNOCENT____

But Sentenced To Die! 
DRAMA

Stark as the Shadow of 
the Death House—

EDDIE NUGENT 
K A Y  HUGHES 

LLOYD HUGHES 
Also

Selected Short Subjects

—

HER NAME 
IN LIGHTS

t f  MARIS BLIZARD • o i « * .NCA I n k l iDISTILLER HIS [HE TO

L O N D O N ,  March 24 Iff*}—'The 
British cabinet was called into ses
sion today, faced with a triple threat 
menace to continued friendly rela
tions with Italy.

The delicate diplomatic situation 
was high spotted by a formal protest 
from the Italian government sating j 
Premier Mussolini’s uncompromising 
obejctlon to slaps delivered by the 
British press at the “ Italian defeat 
in Spain.”

The British attitude, it was said, 
would be influenced sharply by the 
tone of the note which was sent to 
London for consideration by the 
cabinet today.

The protest, based on press com
ments on the insurgent Spanish 
army’s defeat in Guadalajara prov
ince where the Spanish government 
charged 30,000 Italian troops were 
fighting, was handed in Rome to 
British Ambassador Sir Eric Drum
mond.

The second threat to cordial 
Anglo-Italian relations under the 
recently Mediterranean accord came 
from Italy’s abrupt refusal before 
the non-intervention c o m m i t t e e  
even to consider the question of 
withdrawing volunteers from Spain.

The old question of Italy in Ethi
opia rose to plague the cabinet as 
the third possibility to cause a rup
ture between Italy and Britain.

Official pressure was reported to j 
have been brought to bear to post
pone the scheduled heated debate in 
the House of Commons over the 
execution of Ethiopians in Addis 
Ababa following the attempt to 
assassinate Viceroy Rodolfo Graz- 
iani.

IliHES TO PLAY

LUS  GcWCH 
■ MUSftAHP
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Real Estate Loans!
We offer P. R. A.. Building & 
Loan, and Life Insurance lqans 
that will meet your building 
needs. Be sure to aee ual

For Residence end 
_ Business Loans

Phone t U

M. P. DOW NS
SM Combs-Worley Bldg

Seen & Heard
at the

THEATRES
LdTlora

Today and Thursday — 
When trouble troubled her, 
Jane Darwell makes the 
fur fly In “ LAUGHING 
AT TROUBLE.”

Rex
For the last times today— 

’ See Jack Holt and Evelyn 
Venable battle for the hid
den wealth of the relent
less Arctic, In “NORTH OF 
NOME.” with Guinn W il
liams.

State
For the last times today — 
Irene Dunn in “THEO
DORA GOES WILD” with 
Melvyn Douglas.

*  *  #
P u m  far Today i 

F. A. Riley— LaNara.
J. W. Shelton— Rax.

M E ,  EUR TO GROUND
An eye to the future, an ear to 

the ground, has become the maxim 
of the United States distiller. -

The future welfare of the distilling 
business is held in the hands of the 
industry itself, believe its leaders. 
And the belief is crystallizing into 
a self-imposed police action in co
operation with government regula
tions.

Furthering the policing policy, is 
an educational campaign directed to 
the drinker by one of the larger 
companies, the Century Distilling 
Company, Peoria, 111.

The campaign urges that liquors 
may best be appreciated when used 
in moderate quantity. Keynote is 
Jhat personality comes with modera
tion in all things, drinking included.

The new campaign, now almost 
r*ady for release to more than 270 
newspapers, will blanket this appeal 
for moderation to the nation.

SELLS HIS FARM 
IJY THE CUBIC YARD.

O A K D A L E .  Ncbr. —Charles
Wagner is selling parts of his farm 
by the cubic yard and getting good 
prices, too.

After a long search the state high
way department found a rare clay 
needed for an oily surface mixture 
on the Wagner place. Wagner signed 
a contract and is selling three acres 
of the clay by the cubic yard.

WHAT YOU SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT 

FACE PIMPLES
These disfiguring little spots often 

result from a slight, temporary dis
turbance, or merely from incorrect 
cleansing, or sometimes they are 
more persistent due to deeper in
ternal causes.

While properly treating the un- 
jflorlying cause, you can relieve the 
itchy, Burning soreness and help 
your skin by using an ointment that 
will keep the medication in contact 
■with the pimply spots. Apply it 
every night and leave it on all 
night. I t  does a world o f good.

For more than 40 years people 
have used Resinol Ointment to fill 
this need. I t  soothes the irritation 
and aids healing. I t  also treats the 
oil pores where many surface pim
ples start. Washing first with 
Resinol Soap quickens the pleasing 
results.

Buy a ja r o f Resinol Ointment* 
and cake o f Resinol Soap from any 
druggist. For free sample write 
Resinol, Dept. 10, Baltimore, Md.

Heating Engineer
Glen Ragsdale, heating engineer 

and contractor, will furnish plans, 
i specifications and estimated cost 

for a modern steam heating plant 
free.

Let us solve your heating prob
lems.

Glen Ragsdale 
Plumbing and 
Heating Co.

929 West Foster, Pampa, Texas 
P. a  Box 1203

Chapter XXV
“ Well. I  lied to him. I told him I 

wanted to have him help me make a 
decision about something and he 
came to see me. I  told him you were 
completely through but I  thought 
when you came back I could plead 
for him. He used to hang around me 
to hear me talk about you. Then . .
. . then I  pretended he was my beau 
to get back at you for what you had 
done to Tuck. The night of the par
ty I guess he knew that you didn’t 
care about him anymore. He was 
wretched."

Daphne poured cold water on a 
towel. “ Here put that on your head 
and lie down for a few minutes. I ’ll 
give you an hour to rest and then 
we’ve got work to do."

“ Aren’t you . . . aren’t you mad?”
“Just as mad as anyone could be 

at a 6-year-old child. Now take off 
that dress. I ’ll call you in an hour 
and we re going to start rehearsing.”

“We?”
“Yes,” Daphne said as she went in

to the other room. “ I might need an 
understudy. I  don’t think the one 
we have really knows all the busi
ness I do. I can teach it to you. Just 
in case.”

“ No, Jennifer! I f  I ’ve told you 
once, I ’ve told you 50 times that 
you’re to stop remembering you 
are Jennifer Brett. You're Louise 
Goldsby. The man is NOT wrong. 
You are taking the blame for it. 
You’ve got to have every tiny ges
ture exactly the way I have it.”

Jennifer waited docilely.
“ I f  you do not shade the part pre

cisely as I  do, you’ll be out. Now 
take It again. And lower your head; 
don’t fling It up. Go on." Daphne 
was unutterably weary. She had been 
rehearsing all day.

“ Go on home, kids,” Hoadley had 
said, “ and forget the show We'll 
take it through from start to finish 
tomorrow at 10. Three days to open
ing and you need a respite.”

Daphne had come home to re
hearse Jennifer—a new Jennifer. She 
was a subdued, grateful Jennifer 
only to glad to try to remember all 
the things that Larry had said to 
her about Daphne and to relate 
them, bringing them out like jewels 
for Daphne to treasure.

“He was so sure that your job 
meant more to you than anything 
else. Why did you let him?”

Even then Daphne couldn’t tell 
Jennifer why she had done It. The 
money was there and she was free. 
Free to marry Larry if he still want
ed her.

I f  he still wanted her. Could she 
believe w'hat Jennifer had told her?

She dreamed a little while the 
script was in her hand.

“ Have I got it?” Jennifer demand
ed as she made her exit.

“Oh , . . oh, I ’m sorry, I  wasn’t 
looking. I  was thinking.”

“ Daphne, look,” Jennifer squatted 
on the floor tailor-fashion*. “You 
must admit that I ’m doing a good 
job of reforming.”

“ Excellent ” Daphne granted. 
“Then, why won’t you tell we what 

you’ve got up your sleeve? I ’m per
ishing of curiosity. You’re working 
me like mad, and yet you have an 
understudy. And you insist that 
you’re going to open Tuesday in the 
show. Now. what does it all mean?” 

“ I  can’t tell you, Jennifer. I  have 
promised that you’re going to play 
the part. Please don’t ask me to ex
plain anything else. Trust me.” 

Jennifer was 19. She sighed. “Okay. 
How about some food?”

Over their crackers and milk, 
Daphne said. “Jennifer. I  want Larry 
to come to the opening.”

“ You don’t' seem to learn, do 
you, Daph? Wild horses couldn't 
keep him away. He’ll be there some
where In the audience. I  don’t know 
why you haven’t more assurance 
about yourself. I f  I  had what you’ve 
got . . .

Daphne couldn’t yet get used to 
the idea that Jennifer had been 
jealous of her. had thought she was 
more attractive In every way. Jen
nifer had been sincere. Daphne 
knew, and she was never to be able 
to reason why.

“You’ll have the world In the cup 
of your hand, if you use your head.”

“ But Daphne, what good will all 
this rehearsing do If Gordon won’t 
let me take the understudy?”

“Oh, I forgot to tell you! He said 
he would. The day after the show 
opens.”

Daphne didn’t tell Jennifer about 
the scene in Gordon Herzberg’s o f
fice when she told him that she had 
rehearsed Jennifer in every nuance 
of her part. Or that she had told 
him why she wanted to open and 
then what she wanted to do. She 
handn’t known he would understand 
at once. She told him about Larry, 
promised him a performance equal to 
her own in Jennifer and had gotten 
his promise in return. It hadn’t been 
easy.

“The day after?”
“But why not the day when It 

does . .
“Jennifer’ ! Please!”
“ All right, sorry. By the way, how 

many seats do I get for opening 
night?"

“ I ’m not the star you know, honey. 
You'll get two seats. On the aisle and 
not too far down front.”

“That's what I call fine treat
ment! Why am I going to be the 
stepchild?”

“Because my dear girl, you are go
ing to have a job. You’re going to 
have a look-see over that audience 
and find Larry. I f  he is there, you’re 
to bring him to my dressing room. 
Now who's so dumb?"

Jennifer reached a hand across the 
table. “ Shake, pal. You’re getting 
there. I suppose after that I ’m to 
make a laughing exit or do I pull a 
minister out of my pocket?"

‘I ’m not quite sure what you do 
after that. Or even if Larry will be 
there. But I ’ve no doubt the Brett 
sisters will have no trouble taking 
cues from each other.”

“ You won t have any trouble with 
me. Daphne. I ’ve learned my lesson 
and I'm so ashamed.”

| “ You ought to be ashamed to be 
up this late with all we have to do. 
Leave the glasses in the sink; Mag- 
gie’ll take care of them in the morn
ing. Oh, I'm so tired! I ’ll probably 
fall asleep when I sit on the sofa 
in the second act opening night.*’ 

Opening night.
A Herzberg opening. Gilda Kayle 

in the leading role. First string crit
ics. Ermine and orchids. Tails and 
tophats. A first night audience. 
Bright lights and laughter. Dia
monds and street urchins. The 
people who “ came to look” at 
the people “ attending.”

A house filling up, its shadows 
lightened by glimmering gowns. The 
cleant new smell mingling with the 
perfumes of a thousand odeurs. The 
orchestra coming up out of the dark 
ness to take places in the pit. The 
lights dimming, dimmed.

The faint echo in front of the 
ring backstage. Curtain going up. 
One minute of absolute silence.

The butler crosses the stage, raises 
a curtain, straightens a drape. Clif 
ton Sayre steps through the left 
door. The play is on!

Gordon Herzberg stops beside the 
figure of the girl in the gray, girlish 
gown. “Scared?”

Daphne smiled at him. “Not a 
bit.” she said.

He shook his head. “Too bad, 
Daphne. You have everything an ac
tress needs. Beauty, brains, under
standing and a selflessness.”

A few minutes later when Paul 
said, “You do her unfairly. The girl 
is . . .  ”  Daphne made her entrance.

TTien, in what seemed to be but a 
few minutes, the play was over, the 
final bow had been taken and Daph
ne was trying to avoid the congratu
lating groups gathered backstage. I f  
Jennifer found Larry and was bring
ing him backstage she wanted to get 
her make-up off first.

8he ran toward the wings and 
right into Larry Smith’s arms. It 
was entirely accidental but there 
they stood!

“ LarryI” Her hands gripped the 
lapels of his coat and then she 
backed away. He dropped his arms.

He laughed a little. “Oh, I ’m 
sorry."

“ Were you?" she asked quickly be
fore the moment was gone and they 
would be two polite strangers again. 

"No, I  wasn't really,” he said.

EXPLOSION DUE 
TO GAS U N D E R  
CONCRETE SLAB

Seniors to Graduate 
From New London 

School

I f  the red nose and the sign hang
ing around the neck of the 500- 
pound statuary lion are taken lit
erally. Leo was stone drunk during 
the period he was missing from 
in front of the Atlanta. Ga., apart
ment house where he usually 
stands guard. The statue’s disap
pearance and its return provided 
a mystery explained only as a 
roisterer’s prank.

tests at a public hearing before a 
Senate committee.

The vote on engrossment was 20 
to 8 and on re-commitment 15 to 
14. with one pair. Senators E. M. 
Davis of Brownwood and Franklin 
Spears of San Antonio, absent when 
the vote to engross was taken, voted 
for recommittal.

The bill was sent to the committee 
on criminal Jurisprudence and there
by the membership of the commit
tee became of more than ordinary 
interest.

A favorable or unfavorable com
mittee report would have important 
bearing on the course of repeal leg
islation. The bill expected to be 
acted on was another measure pass
ed by the House.

Committee members voting for 
re-commitment, in addition to Rawl
ings, Davis, and Spears, were A l
bert Stone of Brenham, chairman; 
Weaver Moore of Houston, Clint 
Small of Amarillo (paired), Hough
ton Brownlee of Austin, and R. A. 
Weinert of Seguin.

Opposing were W. D. Gillie of 
Ea-sfland, Clay Cotten of Palestine, 
Grady Woodruff of Decatur, Joe 
Hill of Henderson, Claude Isbell of 
Rockwall, and Vernon Lemens of 
Glenrose.

Davis announced In the Senate 
he would vote for an early commit
tee hearing and to report a repeal 
bill favorably.

AU8TIN, March 24 Iff*)—Military 
authorities wrho investigated the New 
London disaster speeded their report 
today under pressure from Gov. 
James V. Allred while plans were 
laid to complete the school year for 
survivors of the worst children’s 
tragedy in modem times.

At New London and vicinity, as 
federal governmental experts drilled 
into the earth to determine whether 
gas seepage had contributed to the 
devastating explosion last Thursday, 
preparations also were made to hold 
memorial sendees for the dead, latest 
total of which was placed by the 
Red Cross at 455.

After Governor Allred informed 
national guard officers who con
ducted a court of inquiry that he 
wanted not only a report on facts 
gathered, but also any recommenda
tions they cared to make, Assist- 
ane Adjutant General Gaston How
ard, who headed the investigation, 
asked preliminary statements from 
officials who assisted in the in
quiry.

Capt. Edward Clark of Austin, a 
member of the court, said unoffi
cially, in the meantime, he believed 
evidence definitely established that 
the explosion was due to accumu
lation of gas between the ground 
and the concrete slab of the first 
floor, which might have occurred 
within a comparatively short time 
from a broken pipe or loose connec
tion.

With the view of rehabilitating 
the school for the sake of the chil
dren still living. Supt. W. C. Shaw, 
who lost a son in the disaster, came 
to Austin and conferred with offi
cials of the state education depart
ment. who promised all assistance. 
He planned to return to New Lon
don today.

"We want to finish out the school 
year,” Shaw said, “and graduate the 
30 remaining members of the senior 
class, which originally numbered 70. 
They want to graduate from New 
London. That’s where they went to 
school. They came to me and told 
me they would like to get their di
plomas at the end or the session."

Shaw was assured by L. A. Woods, 
state superintendent of public in
struction. he would be furnished all 
the textbooks needed without delay. 
He said 15 teachers were killed in the 
terrible explosion but “ those who 
are left will be enough to finish out 
the term."

He added an old building would 
be increased by two or three rooms 
and a new one would be constructed 
as soon as possible. Insurance total
ing $100,000 was carried on the 
building destroyed.

Shaw disclosed the explosion was 
the second disaster he had experi
enced as a school superintendent,

his school house at Minden having 
burned down nine years ago.

Several schools in the great East 
Texas oil field were closed tempora
rily to permit inspection of their 
heating systems and at Overton, 
near New London, all gas to the 
school building was ordered discon
nected at the meter for the balance 
of the year.

Get results with Classified Ads.

HE DIDN’T  AIM TO 
—BUT HE DID.

INDIANAPOLIS <*>—Police called
to the home of Mrs. Jean Williams
to invstlgate a shooting, found 4- 
year-old Alexander Williams cry
ing.

“Are you shot sonny?” they asked. 
“No, he's not,” said his mother. 

"He's crying because I  gave him a 
spanking for shooting me behind the 
ear with his B-B gun.’

With Every Step Ton Ta\e
Foot'cooling breezes come in, even on the 
hottest days, through the vents in our Jarman 
Custom “ Tropicals.'’ Come in and try on a 
pair. . . .  Our “ Tropicals”  are styled along 
the newest lines for Summer and make the 
ideal extra pair for business and street wear. 
The soles on all “ Tropicals”  are specially 
treated for added flexibility. . . . $6.50, most 

styles.

r u w a v w
CUSTOM SHOES »6*°

FRIENDLY Men’s W ear
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OR W A YMajor Hoople

TM 1«> SHOULD ■&£ \
GOOD/ TWET2> A  

WIMT TH E T  STIFFV 'A  
THRU A 3  A  COW 
PUNCHER., AN* TR E T  

3 U G A R  NEVER WAS 
n " T  A  COOK.. ___ ^

T H E T ’5  >
HOW  I 
COME TBE 
A  COOK j

(Editor** Note: Thia is one o f a ae
rie* o f artirle* on u f r t r  written tat 
hish uchool journalism studenta in oon- 
n ret ion with the K i wants club’* safety 
campaign. I

STAY VOUP. STEP, £>»R
LETH AR G Y----5 A R C H E T
JUST CALLED AMD ASHED 

ME TO RETURN "THIS 
DRESS P c rx  1 BORHCYVED, 

SO, BEFORE VOU START 
VOUR DAY OF DILLY
DALLYING, GLIP A N  ^  

A R M  AROUND WEP» r  
WAIST AND  WMISF HER T  
UP TO 1250 GARDEN / 

STR E E T/ ,------— I  I

WHUT^  T u F P -F -F -F  — A  S 
M A N  O F  M Y  /  

> P R O M IN E N C E  
S U B J E C T E D  T O  C  

PU BLIC  C3AZ&, W IT H  
T H A T  T H IN G  IN  H IS  

E M B R A C E  ?  N E V E R  
=> E G A D  f  S P U T T -T  —

By JUANITA THOM
ALCOHOL AND AUTOMOBILES 

DO NOT M IX ! That Is something 
! that should be painted In red let
ters In every town, city, and village 
In tite United States. The following 
Is just one Incident out of thou
sands.

One night a group of boys and 
girls all crowded into one car and 
started to a dance. Several of the 
boys had hip flasks. All were full 
when they started out. By the time 
they had reached the dance two of 
the flasks had been emptied.

Along about midnight someone 
suggested they go to a night club 
some distance from town. The boy. 
to whom the car belonged, was 
quite incapable of driving. Another 
boy took the wheel. The flasks had 
been refilled so they started out 
once more. Soma girl in the back 
seat spoke up and asked, ‘ How fast 
will this old bus go?” The boy driv
ing said, “ I don’t know but well 
soon find out.” He immediately 
stepped on the accelerator. While 
they were making about 75 miles 
per hour another car drove out of 
a side road. The boy, who was driv
ing the other car, didn't have sense 
enough to slow down for the car 
and a curve. The other car’s lights 
blinded him and Instead of turning 
he drove over the cliff.

When the wreckage was cleared 
away and the bodies recovered the 
parents could hardly identify their 
own children! All of them were In
jured so seriously they died or else 
were killed instantly.

Is this to be your fate? I f  you 
must drink, take someone along 
who has sense enough not to drink, 
so that they can drive. However, If 
everyone you know drinks too, then 
when you feel like you are incap
able of driving, call a taxi. You will 
be delivered safely to your door. 
The next morning send some one 
after your car or else go get it your-* 
self. You will find you can live a lot 
longer if you will stay on the safe 
side and not even drink.

,  V ?  r a t h e r  W ILL  \  
« -  T  L  F A C E  T H E   ̂
t* C F U R Y  O F  H E R  MOF>
“ ° o  t h a n  s u r r e n d e r

V  T O  S U C H  5 
k £ H U M IL IA T IO N -----.

supply.
going Into portfolio accounts—buy
ing done only on dips. I m i m h

THEN HE RAN  THE ERRANl
NO L IP  WANTED

COLUMBUS. O </P>—Beer mugs 
which gather lip rouge are without 
charm for bartenders, the Ohio 
Board of Liquor Control was told 
at a hearing on sterilization methods. 
Charles McDonald of the Akron 
health department said ordinary 
rinsing would not remove the rouge.

O ’.R.vmilliam^
«jr«.1»>7 BY MA *umoc. we.

T M *tq U. t. SAT. 0>*. 3'2V,THE PENSION JOB.

FALSE
Despite the bad action of the 

utility shares, dopesters, tipsters 
and gossip mongers are urging 
speculative interests into buying on 
all dips. 8ource of the tip is that 
a report that the British econo
mist. Major Angas, Is preparing a 
treatise on the bullish side of the 
utility Industry’ and that he Is 
urging his friends Into the shares.

Your correspondent made a 
check on these stories. Major Au- 
gas stated that he was not pre
paring any booklet concerning the 
utility industry! and that all re
port or rumors of a favorable 
utility statement from him within 
the next few days are absolutely 
false.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE The Rub In Aladdin's Lamp
r1 IS THIS THE ^  
OJAY YOU CAME 

.HERE. IDIMPV? -

'  y a  CAME o v e r  
OH THE UHTCWS 
| BACK,EH? SHE 
LFLUTED YOU /  
^-\OV/ER?

I SUPPOSE
!o u ‘ll  b l a m e

ME FOR ^

» SHALL TOOT S  
YOU BACK 

U)VTH THE 
MAGIC ELUTE- 

HOL0 TIGHT 
FOR » M GOING 
TO CAST MV4ELF 
INTO SPACE

SLOW DOWN 
HERE COMESi 
’WULIE THE ■
w e a v e r */SEXLINC.

As of April 9 Bridgeport Brass 
stockholders of record will receive 
rights to subscribe to additional 
shares. The basis will be one new 
for each four held. The rights will 
expire twenty days later. As yet 
the subscription price hasn’t been 
announced. The corporate officials 
hope to raise about $2,500,000. The 
proceeds will be used in construct
ing a new rolling mill and for 
other Improvements.

Traditionally the market price of 
a stock declines when new shares 
are offered, because It reduces the 
chances f r  increased dividend 
payments. But there's another and 
more Important reasory why the 
Bridgeport Brass share? have been 
acting badly. Long pull holdings 
are being sold. Here’s the story:

Late last year Bridgeport Brass 
officials moved to expand plant 
facilities. A director who owns 
more stock than any other official 
opposed the plan. It died—for a 
time. While this director was down 
In Florida the officials again 
started the move, and the plan 
succeeded.

He Is not quit^sure about It. An 
Informed source confidentially dis
closed that current selling of the 
shares Is for those close to the 
“absent” director.

FIREMEN KN IT  SOCKS.
CHICAGO (/P)—Firemen of one 

Chicago engine house weave shawls 
and knit socks while waiting for 
fire alarms. The boys are quite 
proud of themselves. As Fireman 
Arthur Kill says, “we’re no slouches 
as knitters and socks and shawls 
come In mighty handy as g ifts"

ALLEY OOP A Sock for a Kick
... Akl", FURTHERMORE, i l l  V " ---------»v
DO AS I  PLEASE, AN I  /  IF VOU AS \  
PLEASE ■’’’KICK A SLAT/ MUCH AS LOOK 
OUTA YER MOTH-EATEN \ CROSS-ErEO 

OL' LIZARD '  /  AT MY DlNNV,
^ ------------  J -----[ ILL  KICK A IX

V------- V TH' SLATS OUTA
\  V . you/ —

WHO ARE YOU/TTELL ME WHAT I CAW Y
>--------------- s  CO OR SAY? IL L  i

V F D «f^\  WAVE VOU

L S 5 * X s F / 7  ) /OH YEAH?'
'well, how 
,0'VA LIKE 
VTHlSP^-

/AW.GOl 
EAT AN
lO w L VM. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loans
dhort ana Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

•04 Cornbs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

<51M7 BY MCA

WASH TUBBS Lulu Belle Isn’t FoolingTI1E H ILL PASSER.
If the Dumb Stunts of the present 

decade should be recorded by future 
historians the amazing chronicle of 
those drivers who attempt to pass 
cars on hills and curves will be 
found high on the list. The tragic 
experience of those who have failed 
does not seem to deter them in the 
least. Such boobs cannot get it 
through their heads that every time 
they pass on a blind curve or near 
the top of a hill, the wings of 
Gabriel are swishing close to their 
ears and the Grim Reaper himself 
is perched on the running board.

ARE YOU KEADY, MRS. WALLIS T THEN BRING ON TVW 
HEADED PELICAN AN'TOOTlN TM READY

/ HOOKA/ 
FOR EASY*

Expert repair aervict on all office ma
chine*. Guaranteed used typewriter* 
and addin* machine*. Exclusive Royal 
Dealer*. Call ua for dependable *enriee.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

TH E  M T T L E O F T M f
CEKT\*V!

LULU BEU-E WALLIS 
WILL DISPUTE THEORY 
THAT WOMAN IS THE 

WEAKER SEX.
RAIL WAGES

Before the close of this month 
representatives of railroad labor 
and officials of the individual car
riers will go into a wage increase 
conference. Exclusive of the Big 
Four, sixteen unions will ask a 
flat 20 cents an hour pay increase. 
I f  the unions are granted that 
amount It would add $360,000,000 
to the annual payroll of the car
riers.

Informed circles report that rail
roads will offer a five or eight per 
cent wage Increase. Based on the 
$1,800,000,000 paid In wages dur
ing 1936 a five per cent increase 
would amount to $90,000,000. An 
eight per cent increase would add 
$144,000,000 to the wage cost.

H ie  Inside dope Ls that a settle
ment will be reached around the 
six per cent figure. This would add 
about $100,000,000 to the annual 
payrolls of the country's railroads. 
The increase Isn't expected to go 
Into effect until early fall.

TIGER-MAN EASY TO 
CHAMPION CAUSE OF 
DOWNTRODDENModern Painter

M YRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE Miles Gives Some Information
HORIZONTAL
1.5 Artist pic

tured here
11 Too
12 Silvery fish
13 Vigor
14 Preposition
16 Chum.
17 CoL
18 Female deer 
20 Quantity
22 Half an cm. 
24 To impel.
28 Either.
27 Din.
30 Soap 

substitute.
32 Cow-headed 

goddess.
34 Banal.
36 Charts.
38 Snaky fish.
39 To acquiesce
41 To decay
42 Go on 

(music).
43 To skip.
14 To pull.
46 Morindin dye
47 Cabin.
48 Sheep’s bleat 
50 Butter lump.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 19 Self.
21 Railroad 

bridges.
23 Dower 

property
25 Tree.
27 Nothing.
28 To halt.
29 Sea eagle.
31 Organ o f

'hearing.
33 Ocean.
35 He died in 

the South Sea

I'M 50RRV "T H I V  
CLAW ' USED YOU 50 
ROUGHLY, MU cSj BUT 
PERHAPS, T/-. \ — ^  
HEXT T/ME. \/ / > .. )

POOR MILEfsTHERE WILL BE NO 
NEXT TIM E, NURSE - 

\ WHEN 1 G ET OUT 
I OF HERE, I ’M 

THROUGH WITH HIM 
AND HIS

k. TERRORISM? ^

SOU MU SWT TALK \ 
LIKE TH A T- IF AMV- \ 
ONE SHOULD HEAR \ 
YOU, IT WOULD MEAN 1

UC ftl 117 Cl
WILL BE BETTER O FF  

OUT O F THE IN7ELLI* (  
GENCE .SERVICE t IF 
’THE C L A W 'B U T KNEW J 
THE INFORMATION HE /  
HAS GIVEN ME —  A

' PRISON? I D 
KILL. MYSELF 
BEFORE I'D LET 
THEM THROW 
Me INTO THAT 

.TO R TU R E  HOLE 
Ita ON TMLBO f t  
K  ISLAND.' )

HELLO, MYRA - I'VE
A trc ii UtAlY. V '

1 ^ 1  YRA
W A ITS  TO  
HEAR NO 

MORE. SHE 
IMMEDIATELY 

DECIDES 
THAT BILBO 
ISLAND MUST 

BE THE 
PLACE 
WHERE 
•JACK 

IS  -
IMPRISONED

E N L

GERTRUDE
EDERLE

MVRA REACHES ATUCN IN THE- 
CORRIDOR, SHE IS STARTLED BY THE 
APPEARANCE OF BREESE. INSTINCTIVELV, 
HER EVES FALL ID  H iS RIGHT HAND...

37 Blue grass.
39 Folding bed.
40 Peak.
43 To buzz.
45 Soft plug.
47 Stocking.
48 Curse.
49 Turkish com

mander.
51 Gentle.
53 Rowing tool.
54 Hurrahl
55 Sprite.
57 Affirmative.
59 South Caro

lina.
60 Tone B.

52 Destiny. Alps.
54 Compass. -3 Consumed.
56 24 hours (p i.). 4 To hew.
58 Like. 5 To receive a
59 Strapped school

shoes. diploma.
61 Myself. g You and me.
62 He w as -------  7 Aperture.

by birth. 8 Russian
63 He rates mountains,

among the g Eskimo house.
• of mod- Negative, 

ern painters, jj T q torture. 
VERTICAL 17 Few -----  in

1 Father. his art in his
2 Pertaining to lifetime.

DOWN
Private investors are finding it 

quite hard to get any advise from 
bond dealers. The confidential 
opinion of these interests is that 
hlgh-rate issues are headed for a 
resting level This is expected to 
take about twelve months. Inter
rupted by periods of recovery the 
general price trend Is expected to 
be downward.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Ah, an Idea!
B o y s , I  HAVE SOM T-
TwtwG in -mis ermaa
ROOM 1HAT WILL BE  

A  M A R V E L  O R
S C IE N T IF IC  R E -  ✓  
S E A R C H  !  I  THINK ) 
I  HAVE IT  P E R -  J  

_  FS C T E D !

IT HARNESSES POWER, AND 
PROJECTS IT THRU BRACE, JUST 
AS A TELEVISION VKAC IS PRO- 

) JECTILU? INSTEAD OF TRANS- 
'  MITTIW3 FACES, I  . 
h "TRANSMIT POWER i  i

BUT WHAT 
CAN IT BE 
USED FDR

1 NOW 
M AYB E
w e 'l l
LE A R N
A B O U T
THOSE
FO O T-

p r i n t s !

SOMEONE , 
WILL STEAL 
THE ID E A ?

REPORTS ARE THAT:
Coca Cola insiders say there's 

no truth to gossip of a merger with 
Canada Dry Ginger Ale. . . Para
mount Pictures being switched ln-

TYPEW RITERS
Office Supplies

JIMMIE TICE
Pampa Typewriter Service 

lose 13$ 107 N. Frost
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Sham* on You, Steve!

\  H k  YCKX/THE SOYS YOU BCAMPtflt 
AROUND VvXm AREN’T WORTH THfcVU. 
GAVT

AVL TWtY HANC \*» RHYTMlA-PMPORY I'LL erXT OLOtR TOLW5 feAvO 
THfc GA*fc THIV*> NDOOT TH 
GOTb VOU U££0 TO DAT

OH .1 THU4W. THtVW fc 
CV5ML*. AND, AMNV0KY.IT 
AL.VJAYG YAAS AS
VOO C\>\V4.HASU*T *T?

' A
Phone

Duenkel- 
Carmichael 
Funeral Home 
321 N. Froat

E
1 $1T
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IT’S SPRING MOVING SEASON AND HERE ARE THE BEST LEADS FOR LOCATING WHAT YOlfRE LOOKING FOR!
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want ada are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the

r iitlve understanding that the accaint 
to be paid when oar collector a lls .

PH O NE YO U R W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your Want Ad, helping you word it.
A ll ads fo r “ Situation Wanted”  and 

"Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NE W S reserves 
the right to classify all W ant Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case o f any error or an omission 
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r such advertising.

Ads w ill be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
w ill be received until 6:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LO CAL R A TE  CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEM BER I t ,  1936

1 day, Sc a w ord ; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a w ord ; minimum 60c.
8 days, 5c a w ord ; minimum 76c.
6 days, 7d a word; minimum H.00.

The Pampa Daily 
N EW S

ANNO UNCEM E NTS 
1— Card of Thanka.
3—  Special Notices.
I — Bus-Travel-Transportation.
4—  Loot and Found.

E M PLO YM EN T 
6—Male Help Wanted.
6—  Female Help Wanted.
7—  Male A  Female Help Wanted.
8—  Salesmen Wanted.
9—  Agents.

10—  Business Opportunity.
11— Situation Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES
12—  Instructions.
13—  Musical— Dancing.
14—  Professional Service.
16— General Household Service.
16—  Painting-Paperhanging.
17—  Flooring-Banding-Refinishing.
18—  Landscaping-Gardening.
19—  Shoe Repairing.
29— Upholstering-Reflnlshlng.
21—  Moving-Epress-Hauling.
22—  Moving-Transfer-Storago.
23— Cleaning-Pressing.
24—  Washing and Laundering.
25—  Hematltching-Dreasmaking. 
39— Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
27—  Beauty Parlors-Snpplies.

M ERCHANDISE
28—  Miscellaneous For Sale.
29—  Radlos-Suppllee. >

. 39— Musical Instruments.
31— Wanted To Buy.

LIVE STO CK 
S3—Dogs-Pets-Suppliea.
33—  Poultry-Eggs-Supplles.
34—  Livestock For Sale. 
36— Wanted Livestock. 
36— Farm Equipment.

AUTO M O BILE
37—  Accessories.
38—  Repairing-Service.
39—  Tires-V ulcanising.
40—  Auto Lubrication-Washing.
41—  Automobiles For Sale.
42—  Wanted Automobiles.

ROOMS AND  BOARD
43—  Sleeping Rooms.
44—  Room and Board.
46— Housekeeping Rooms.
49— Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR R E N T R E A L  ESTATE
47—  Houses For Rent.
48—  Furnished Houses For Rent.
49—  Apartment For Rrnt.
59— Furnished Apartments.
51—  Cottages and Resorts.
52—  Offices For Rent.
58—  Business Property.
64— Farm Property For Rent.
56— Suburban Property For Rent. 
69— Garages For Rent.
57—  Wanted To Rent.
68— Cottages and Resorts.

FOR 8A LB  R E A L  ESTATE
59—  City Property For Sale.
91— Lots For Sale.
62— Farms and Tracta.
93—  Out o f Town Property.
94—  Wanted Real Estate.

F IN A N C IA L  
8.'— Building-Financing.
99— Investments.
97— Money To Loan.
88—  Wanted To Borrow.
89—  Insurance.

FOR S ALE  OR TRAD E 
79— Real Estate.
71—  Miscellaneous.

SERVICE
72—  Personal.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCO UNTANTS
J. R. Roby 
412 Combs-Worley. R. 980W. O f 787

BAKERIES
Pampa Bakery
Fred 8ckaffnsr, 115 W . Foster. Ph. 81

BOILERS
J. M, Dooring, Boiler and Weldings Works, 
Pampa. Ph. 292— Kellerville, Ph. 1810P1S 

IMJILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. King, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 168,

PALMER CH IRO PRACTO R 
Dr. Kathryn W. Huling*. 
Neuroralometer Service. 218 W. Craven.

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop.
8 doors oast o f Rex Theater, Ph. 769

FLO RISTS
Clayton Floral Company 
419 East Faster, Phone 80

M ACH INE  SHOPS 
Jenea-Everett Machine Co.
Barnea and Frederick 8ta., Ph. 243

TRAN SFER AND  STORAGE 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co. 
$99 West Brown, Phone 1926 
State Bonded Warehouse.

W ELD ING  SU PPL IE S  
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnea and Frederick Sts., Ph. 343

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

B i c y c l e  SHOP. Expert repair service on 
Kibby Bicycle Bhop. S itnil

B. Foster.

ANNOUNCEMENT . 
MR. J. C. BERRY, Architect
FO RM ERLY O F A M A R ILLO ,' TEX AS  

AND  SHAM ROCK, TEX AS 
W ISHES TO A N N O U N C E  TH E 
RE M O VAL OF H IS  OFFICE TO

PAM PA, TEXAS
SU ITE  2, D U NCAN  BU ILD ING

________________PH O NE 1144________________
TU R K ISH  R A T &  MagnetU maseago for 
re lief o f rjm msHwn, kidneys, nicotine, 
poison. Guaranteed reducing treat
ments. Newer plastic surgery, removes 
wrinkles, acne, double chine and black- 
hen.l* Miss King, Smith Building. 6c-805 
FOR R rfNT-U -foot electric refrigerator 
Phone 15._____________________ _ 9eS06

Mark every grave. Select your mon
uments for Decoration Day. We have 
all kinds of marble and granite. 

Come In and let us help you.

SCHAFER MONUMENT < 
COMPANY

017 South Cuyler Phone 1006-J

A n n o u n c e m e n t*  (C o n L )

Notices
R O O F IN G  
New and 

repair
Hot Miopplng 
Prices reason

able. Work 
Guaranteed 

Free Estimate 
Phone 1015

EASTER GREETINGS
REX CAFE

Short Orders A ll Hours 
Delicious Sandwiches 
H O W ARD  M AR TIN . 

Manager
1st door west of 

Rex Theater

DIVINE HEALING
Mystic Magnetism, Strange, Wonderful, 

Treatments.
Readings Free. Results Guaranteed 

Over four hundred people have been boro

W. GUTHRIE
The Soul Doctor 408 South Ruasell

/
Green

Lantern
Under New 
Management

Specializing in home made hot rolls 
and pies.

Exceptionally good home cooked 
meals

Mrs. Myrtle C. Burge 
and Daughter ' 

Managers
Across street from Post Office .

-Travel-Transportation.
LE A V IN G  for Oklahoma City Thursday. 
Can take two passengers. Call R. D. 
Iiiley. Johnson Hotel. 2c-808

NOTICE— Five One Taxi is now equipped 
with all new cars. S0c-810

4—Lost and Found
LOST BETW EEN Pampa and White Deer 
— one green cushion to a new studio couch. 
I f  found phone 1099. Reward. 8c-305
REW ARD and no questions asked for re
turn o f Conn No. -299880 trumpet stolen 
from Baker school Tuesday. Gene Luns
ford. 118 West Albert. Phone 1049.

8c-305

E M P L O Y M E N T

•—Female Help Wanted.
W AN TED — A  girl for housework and 
care o f small child. Must have reference. 
W rite box L, giving fu ll details and 
phone number. t f

11—Situation Wanted
W ANTED , W O RK— Hotel work, cafe
work, or anything considered. 831 East 
M u rp hy .______________________________8p-804
G EN ERAL housework and care o f chil
dren. 402 East Murphy. 8p-804
EXPERIENCED girl wants house work 
and care o f child. Would like ca fe  or 
store work. High school education. Sun
set Tourist Court. Cabin number 5. 8p-304

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service.
SPENCER Individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
Phone 991. 220 N. West St. 26c-812
YO U R H E A LTH  is your most valuable 
possession. Dr. C. A. Rhea, Chiropractor. 
One door cast Combs-Worley building. 
Phone 860. 6c-802
Phone 860. 12c-308

17—Flooring-Sanding-Refinishing
SPEC IALISTS  in high quality work at 
lowest prices. Phone 62. 26c-825

18—Landscaping-Gardening.

NO JOB TOO LARGE 

OR TOO SMALL

YARD GRADING &  PLANTINO, 
TREE PRUNING, Etc.

HENRY THUT 
PHONE 818

20—Upholstering-Reflnlshlng.
A L L  K INDS o f furniture repairing and 
refinishing. Also used furniture. Brum- 
metts Repair Shop. Phone 1425. 6c-307

24—Washing and Laundering.

NOW OPEN 
P & P  MODERN HELPY-SELFY 

LAUNDRY
Plenty of Hot Water - New Maytags 

25c PER HOUR 
Laundry Supplies 
306 East Francis 

Old Taylor Dairy Building

LA U N D R Y— Flat finish 5c. Rough dry 4c. 
618 South Cuyler Street. Phone 1425. Mrs. 
Statsn. 26c-822
W E T W ASH  60c. Rough dry 4c lb. Call 
for and deliver. Phone 1106. Darby laun
dry. 6p-805

25—Hemstltcning-Drcasmaktng.
Slt.K  DRESSES $1.50. Next "week only. 
All sewing very reasonable. 805 East 
Kingsmill. Mrs. Clarence Hill. 4c-306

27—Beauty Panon-sapplleu.
OIL PERMANENTS

Ladies that have been getting a 
disappointment instead of a good 
permanent will do much better by 
getting one *ef our National Adver
tised Permanents.
Our operators are efficient and will 
give you the latest In hair dressing. 
WE GUARANTEE NOT TO BURN 

YOUR HAIR  OR SCALP 
Our Permanents are exclusive but 
not expensive.

Soft water - Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

ft block north of high school 
420 North Cuyler 

Plenty of Parking Space
HOBBS Beauty 8hop ~ Permanent! $1 *o 
$6. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph.

26C-S02

TROY BEAUTY SHOP 
Hotel Adams -  -  - Phone 146

Permanents ............... $1.50 to $7 A0
Efficient Operators 
Margarita Mertel 
Madallne Oarrett 
Mrs. R. P. Pauley 

Muriel McCauley 
Mrs. Gladys Troy

M E R C H A N D IS E

NURSERY STOCK
Located In Pampa 

Interested in Pampa 
and operated by a Pampa man.

NURSERY
. pnoni  392-1

iORGER HIGHWAY k* NEL40N I t l t l t  
Thomas Clayton. Mgr, ..

3-JS

If You Want 

To Make Some

EASY MONEY
It's a pleasure to know you can do it when you 
want to make some extra dollars. Folks who 
advertise in the News . . . which reaches buy
ers of everything from poodles to pianos . . . 
tell us they get Results. If you have anything 
at all that you want to sell for cash, do it the 
quickest and easiest way . . . advertise in the 
News.

You’ll Find

'tintoei/ie

Read Them Every Day in the

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
H AND  MADE wood fiber flower*. Order 
your Easter corsage. Phone 1295 after 
6:00 p. m. 3c-805

FEED AND  FIELD  SEEDS 
Maize and ka ffir sacked. Maize and kaf
fir  in head. Hegari. ka ffir and cane baled 
(carries some grain). Sudan hegari. kaf
fir, maize and cane for planting. Prices 
in lino rating markets like grade*. D. L. 
and H. P. Larsii. Magic City and McLean, 
Texas. 7c-306

INNER- 
SPRING
We can eon- 
v e r l  y o u r  
present mat
tress into an 
i n n e rspring. 
As l o w  as 
17.50.

AYER AND SON 
MATTRESS CO.

1 Block South of Underpass 
Phone 633

* Beautiful 
Flowers 
For A ll 

Occasions \

M O H AN  ^ a fl [ La  c a RDIN  

9m 9. FAULKNER . RHONE

$86.50 HARD W ICK cook stove almost 
new, $50.00 rash. Atwater Kent Radio, 
cabinet set, 86 model, new batteries, cost 
895.00, for 840.00. Call at Super Service 
Station, corner o f Albert and Barnes.

2p-803

DRESSED PIGS AND HOGS 
15c. HOGS ON FOOT 10c
Real country sugar cured pork and 
sausage. Feeder pigs, pure bred 
Duroc breeding stock. First house 
east of the Fair Ground. R. R. 
Mitchell.

SI—Wanted To Buy.

WANTED
We are now paying $6.00 per ton 
for small steel and cast—$4.00 per 
ton for tractor wheels, boilers, etc. 
$13.00 per ton for bones. 
AMERICAN PIPE & JUNK CORP. 
910 West 4th St. Phone 9166

• Amarillo, Texas

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Eggs-Supplles

SEE YOUR CHICKS BEFORE 
YOU BUY

10,000 day old and started chicks 
of 15 most popular breeds to select 
from. Our prices are the lowest we 
have ever offered. We are giving 
FREE with each purchase of 100 
chicks

ONE 25-LB. BAG OF ANCHOR 
BRAND STARTER 

At our hatchery you can see and 
know you are buying quality chicks. 
Box 402 Phone 1161

COLE’S HATCHERY 
828 West Foster Pampa, Texas

BABY CHICKS
All popular brood* furnished by the lead

ing hateherie* of West Texas f  rom 
pure bred flocks culled and ap

proved. 35.95 per hundred.
Place your order now for prompt 

delivery.

PAMPA M ILLING COMPANY
800 West Brown St. Phone 1180

Baby Chicks
Day old, and started Hatch o f f  every 
Monday. Custom Hatching. Get our prices 

before yru buy

Dodd’s Hatchery
Mile East of Denver Viaduct

LEGHORN roosters. M. Johnson's Im
perial Strain Pedigreed. 8 miles west and 
9 miles south o f Kingsmill. ' 12p-812

Ask Your Neighbor
HE SAVES MONEY ON HIS FEED 

YOU CAN TOO

BY TRADING AT

THE FARMERS FEED 
STORE

510 South Cuyler

IF  WE C A N T  SAVE YOU MONEY 
WE D O NT EXPECT YOUR 

BUSINESS.

Th is  C u r io u s  Wo r l d  FeiFerguson

D IO O TY L C D O N O U S  P L A N T S ,  
THOSE W HICH SE N D  U P  7W O  
S E E D  L E A V E S , H A V E . T H E  
PARTS O F  THEIR. FLOW ERS IN 
POURS, FIVES, OR. M U L 
TIPLES O F  THESE NUMBERS, 
W HILE M O NO CO TYLED O NO US 
P L A N T S .. .T H O S E  W IT H  A  
S IN G LE  S E E D  L E A F ...H A V E  
TH E  PAR TS OF TH E IR  FLOWERS 

IN T H R E E S , O R . M U L -  
77PLES OP THREE.

T Z e.
T tT L£ L
O P  T H E  

H E A D  O F  T H E  
SUPREME COURT 

O F  TH E
U N IT E D  S TA T ES 

tS ," 77VE
CH/EF JUSTICE or THE UNITED STATES' 
...NO T  * CH/EF JUSTICE O F  T H E

S U P R EM E O O U R T."_ *

C 1987 9V NCA SCftVICt. INC.

L O P - E A R E D  R A B B I T S  H A V E  B E E N  
P R O D U C E D  W IT H  7 W E N T V -S J X -IN C H  E A R S /

________ .___________________________________________ :_______________

A L L  angiospermx, or enclosed seeded plants, the world over, 
come under either, the dicotyledonous or the monocotyledonous 
class. No matter from what part of the world •  plant comes, the 
botanist knows under which class to place it. Of course, much 
more classification' Is necessary, before the plant is placed in its 
preciae categories. ........ ......  .....- — -

LIVESTOCK (ConL)
34—Livestock For Sale.
FRESH M ILCH COWS and ralvas. Brood 
show and pigs. Gibson Cottage Courts. 
Phone 977-W. 6c-SU7

AUTOMOBILES

C A LLIN G  A L L  CAR8— Washing, greas
ing. vacuum cleaning $1.60. Polishing or 
waxing. A ll standard ails. Pampa Super 
Service Station. 900 8outh Cuyler. 3p-304
G U LP 8TATIO N  No. 2. South Cuyler. 
Washing, greasing and flats fixed. Real
service. J. L. and Gerald. Phone 472. 
________________________________ ________ Sp-306

Come to the 
G U LP SERVICE 
8TA T IO N  NO. 3 

for courtesy and service. 
Tire repairing 8Kc 

Washing and Greasing 
•1.60

Accessories
O. W . Hawkins. Mgr. 

On Borger Hiway 
Phone 1444 

for road service
BATTERY SERVICE— f .  Z. Hoffman Oaa 
Stop Station. Phone 109. 406 W. Poster.

26o-*16

39—Tires- Vuivanism*.
PHONE 100— We'll /U that fla t ! P. M. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Pres road
service. 408 W. Foster. 26c-316

41—Automobile for sale.

U S E D C A R S
(1937 License Paid)

1936 Terraplane Coach |p<qp
Extra Clean Car ............... J a )

1936 Chevrolet Master Coach —
New motor—Beautiful $ C C A
black finish ........................... J J V

1935 Ford DcLuxe Coach I s n p  
Very clean, 16,000 miles , . . . 4 f  J

1935 Chevrolet Master Coupe —
Completely $ d r i f t
Reconditioned ..............  4 3 ”

1933 Plymouth 1| n p

1932 Chevrolet Coach I d p a
New Tires ..............................I j V

1931 Pontiac Sedan Id U f*
6 wheel—good shape ..........I j j

1929 Chevrolet Sedan t o p
Looks and runs good ..........  f 3

1929 Chevrolet Coupe I p n
Lots of Transportation ..........J w

TOM ROSE (Ford)
==

USED CAR VALUES!
1936 Chevrolet Coach .............  $525
1935 Chevrolet Coupe with

Jumbo Tires ........   $425
1934 Chevrolet Coupe .............  $275
1934 Ford Coaeh .................... $275
1934 Fond Sedan .................... $275
1933 Chevrolet Coach ............ $250
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ............ $225
1935 Chevrolet Master Coach,

heater and radio ............ $450
1935 Ford Deluxe Sedan,

heater and radio ...........  $425
1935 Ford Coupe .................... $375
Three 1934 Chevrolet Trucks 

completely reconditioned, 
each ........................   $300

—See The New—
SILVER DOME TRAILER

Now On Display
As low as ............................  $675

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
FR N T  BEDROOM to gentleman. Ad
joining bath. On pavement. 716 East 
Francis. Phone J892. 6c-307
FRO NT BEDROOM, convenient to bath. 
Close in. 315 North Gray. 6c-3t)5
LOW ERED rates on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 West Foster. Broad
view Hotel. 26o-316
CLEAN ROOMS, 88.00 par weak. 600 N. 
Frost. V irginia Hotel. 26p-302

44—Room and Bourn.
ROOM AND  BOARD in private home for 
2 men or couple. Excellent meals. 505 
North Frost. 6c-304

45—Housekeeping Rooms.
W ARM , MODERN apartment, for couple. 
Close in. Reasonably priced. Kline Hotel, 
823 South Russell. Phone 9625. 26c-316

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Bent.
TW O HOUSES and lots close to highway. 
Cheap for cash. Apply Hilltop Grocery.

6c-806
NEW  STUCCO 4-room modern house, also 
3-room modern house unfurnished. Apply 
Tom’s Place, east highway 88. 8p-308
FOR R E N T— Vacancy at New Town Cab
ins. Maytags for rent. Plenty o f hot wa
ter. 1301 South Barnes. 26p-81S

48—Furnished Home for Rent
CLE AN  2-ROOty house. Innerspring mat- 
tress. Adult only. 529 S. Russell. 12tf-814 
8-ROOM furnished house for rent. Bills 
paid. 2 blocks west and one black north 
of Hilltop Grocery. 6c-S03
FURNISHED land 2-room modern houses. 
Bills paid. 412-00 and up. Gibson Cottage 
Court, 1048 South Barnes. 6c-803

49—Apartments For Bent.
T

2-ROOM modern unfurnished apartment. 
Bills paid. No children. Broadview Hotel.
704 West Foster. ___________3c-804
8-ROOM unfurnished modern apartment. 
418 North Hohart. Phone 152-J. 6c-804
6-ROOM unfurnished apartment. Private 
hath. Garage. Nicely decorated. Reason
able. Weet o f Harvester Park. Phone 
1105-W. 3c-805

2-ROOM furnished apartment. New mat
tress. Bills paid. 64.00 per week. Apply 
house in rear. 516 South Gray. 6c-S08

LAZY DOG
HITCH-HIKES HOME.

ARKANSAS CITY. Kas. (AV-Clyde 
Dorrance, pipe line oompany super
intendent, has a hitch-hiking dog.

The dog. Doc by name, likes to 
loaf around downtown, particularly 
at night, but shares the common 
aversion to walking home.

After a few Invitations to ride. Doc 
lekmed to pick out the cars of his 
friends. Now when he’s ready to 
go home he spots a friendly car and 
sits on the running board until the 
driver appears.

F O R  S A L E

59—City Proper*! Fur Bala.

ONE SM A LL  company house to be 
moved. Leave notice. U . S. Day, Adams 
Hotel. Sp-804

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
JOHN L  M IKESKLL 

Conditions are good and getting better. 
A ll kinds o f business on the up and up. 
Prospects splendid for wheat crop. Don’t 
you think it is about time you are getting 
that homeT Cut out high rent. Others are 
doing it. Why not look at soma o f those 
new listings today T Old ones about all 
■old.
LISTINGS— No. 1 6R. modern, hardwood 
floors, well arranged, garage, located 
block from high school. Priee 62700. No. 2 
— SR. modern, on N. Wynn, beautiful 
law n and trees, an extra neat little place. 
Want to exchange as part payment on 
larger home. No. 3^6R. modern, 8. Rus
sell. Lot 60 by 90, double garage. Price 
only $1400. No. 4— 2R. on N. Nelson, near 
high school. Out-of-town owner says sell 
this little rent saver for $660. No. 6— 6R. 
stucco N. Cuyler, near high school. Extra 
apt. in rear. Price $2800. No. 6— 7R. house 
in Pampa to be moved o ff lot. See us for 
price and terms. No. 7—Grocery stock 
and living quarters, doing nice business, 
owner leaving and selling 100 ft. lot, 
buildings and stock for $1400. No. 8—  
Tourist court in Pampa to trade for res
idential property. No. 9— Acre tracts on 
paved highway just out o f city limits, 
$300 each. No. 10— Dandy east front, 3R. 
house, small payment down, balance like 
rent. A  real rent saver for only 750. 
INSURANCE o f all kinds.

5-ROOM furnished, modern house. 8mall 
down payment required, with balance in 
monthly instailmenta. 846 South Barnes. 
Phone 686. 6p-305

63—Out of Town Property.

FOR SALE
Chicken Ranch, two room house, bath 
house, garage, two chicken houses, bat
teries for 1,500 baby chicks, 1,200 fryers, 
also fryers for sale. Carl Weaver. Second 
house south o f Coltexo Gasoline Plant, 
LeFors, Texas.

F I N A N C I A L

•7—Money To

MONEY TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109 Vi 8. Cuyler Phone 450

9C‘0 u r  
joatv 
^ larv

« .ITJBANISHES “ BILLS!”
”"Our Loan Plan Is “your way to 
avoid worry about miscellaneous 
bills. Our family-finance advisers 
will show you how to convert all 
those worrisome little bills Into one 
easily handled, easily repaid Loan. 
And oui Institution will provide that 
Quick Cash Loan.

LOWEST RATES

SA LA R Y  LO A N  CO.
Roam $

L. B. W AR REN, Mgr. 
First National Bank Bldg.

« Pits

FRANCE TAKES STEPS 
TO 1 0  GEN. FRANCO

PARIS, March 24 (IP)—France was 
reported in diplomatic circles today 
to be taking her first timid steps 
to woo the friendship of General
issimo Francisco Franco in the 
event the insurgents win the Spanish 
civil war.

The Frencr government, high 
French diplomats said, was caught 
among the necessity to maintain 
neutrality, its natural inclination to 
favor the Spanish popular front, 
and the practical need for the friend
ship of any government in power 
in Spain.

The fall of Madrid, these diplo
mats asserted, would cause France 
to end her official relations with 
the Spanish Valencia government 
immediately.

“Appearances” would be safe
guarded, they said, by leaving a 
consul in charge of the French em
bassy at Valencia, but the present 
charge d’affaires and the third sec
retary, now at the embassy, would 
embark for France immediately on 
a warship kept ready for that pur
pose.

The fall of Madrid, these diplo
mats declared, would be accepted by 
French officials as signifying a cer
tain insurgent victory.

W ILL HOGS EAT HAY? YES, 
AND SOFT COAL, TOO.

COLUMBIA. Mo. (IP)—Do hogs eat 
hay? Professor L. A. Weaver of the 
Missouri Coliege of Agriculture says 
he would like to settle the question 
once and for all that they do.

The animal husbandry professor 
explains the hogs may act snooty 
at times, however, and demand that 
nice leafy legume hay be chipped 
up for them before they eat It.

“Legume hay Is an essential part 
of feeding hogs, especially If they 
are fastened up In a dry pen,” Pro
fessor Weaver says.

“ And while on the subject,”  he 
adds, “raisers should throw In hog 
rations a quantity of bone meal and 
salt. It  supplies phosphorous and 
calcium.

“When hogs don’t' get these valu
able substances they sometimes eat 
soft coal. There’s no excuse for 
hogs to eat good bituminous coal.”

COLLEGE BOYS 
FO O T: LOOSE'

GIRLS BRACE SELVES 
FOR FLOOD OF 

NEW STEPS

Rose Is Pope's 
Gift to Queei

By GEORGE ROSS
NEW YORK. March 24.—For the 

girls in Broadway’s dime-a-dance 
temples of terpslchore. Easter week 
is the rush season. Even the arrival 
of the United States Navy doesn't 
provoke such landslide business.

The reason? Easter finds New 
York overrun with collegiate youth, 
and that, any dance hall hostess 
will tell you, is nothing for a danc
ing girl to look forward to.

Each college, explains one of the 
veteran lasses at Roseland, the 
city’s largest you-pay-your-money- 
and - take - your - choice ballroom, 
specializes In a particular style of 
dancing, and woe unto the young 
lady who commits the unpardonable 
sin of tripping the light fantastic 
with a Harvard man under the as
sumption that he hails from Prince
ton.

It is not sufficient to know what 
dance vogues were current with the 
collegians last year. Last year’s Steps 
were long forgotten.

Sort of Foot-loose
The girls' chief complaint seems to 

He in the tact that the boys from 
campuses attempt to cram into one 
short week all the steps they had 
been practicing during the present 
semester. So Gotham’s dance halls 
serve as training camps for the 
spring proms to come, when the 
boys can trip the light fantastic for 
the benefit of co-eds from Vassar, 
Smith and Bryn Mawr.

An idea of what taxi-dancers are 
up against in Easter Sseason can be 
gleaned from the steps which they 
were confronted with by the col
legiate contingent last year; the 
Princeton Stomp. Goody - Goody 
Hop, Frosh Flamingo, Campus Ca
per, Double-Swing, Slow Swing, 
Steam-Roll Swing. Wichita Wing, 
Suzy-Q, Double-Q, Drake Drag. 
Double Truck, and an involved 
number dubbed “ the Sash-Kosh 
Truck.”

Some dance-halls hold special 
sessions after closing. During these 
late seminars, an erudite instructor 
tells the girls what to expect from 
the college boys on furlough. Others 
just rest as much as possible, gath
er vim. vitamins, tape their insteps 
securely and settle down for the 
worst.

Graduated Honors
The general opinion at taxi- 

halls is that Amherst students are 
far and away the best fox-trot ar- 
ists and that Princetonians arrive 
with steps radical enough to baffle 
a Nijinsky. No offense meant, \jut 
Harvard men are the rowdiest, in
dulging particularly in stomps and 
hops, and not a little malt.

According to Roseland lore, a 
dance hall hostess visited her den
tist last year after a hectic Easter 
week. She complained of a severe 
toothache.

“No wonder,” * the dentist said, 
after glancing at her molars, “ all 
the fillings have come out What in 
the world have you been doing any
way?”

“Oh nothing," was the laconic re
ply, “Just dancing with a lot of 
Harvard men!”

Yale and Brown collegians prefer 
waltzes, while Cornell seems to have 
mastered the rhumba more pro
ficiently than any other under
graduates. Columbia and New York 
University have a penchant for 
deep dipping, wide steps and low. 
drowsy dances. Fordham men hold 
their escorts loosely and also have a 
predilection for intricate steps.

Middies and the boys from West 
Point both dance alike. They hold 
themselves erect* and dance as If 
they were on dress parade. The girls 
aren’t fond of them.

Dance hall hostesses have a hor
ror of cadets from military college. 
Those gleaming brass buttons wreak 
havoc on the hardiest evening 
frocks, and are far from being com
fortable during a gavotte to Har
lem’s latest swing syncopation.

★  ★  ★
Marriage Expert

Here for research, Sedley Brown, 
a former advertising man of the 
midwest, is rapidly becoming the 
nation’s marriage expert. Several 
years ago, Brown decided to con
duct some years’ study of husbands 
and wives and gather a working 
knowledge of matrimony. He has

■

I
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Highest honor the pontiff can! 
bestow, the “ Golden Rose," is I 
shown here in the hands of a I 
papal prejate just before it was| 
presented to Queen Elena of 
Italy, on her birthday. The let-1 
ter from Pope Pius X I, which! 
accompanied the gift, addressed! 
Queen Elena as “Queen o f I 
Italy and Empress of Abys-| 

sinia.”

been diligently at it, compiling 
files on the whys and woes of 
lock, He aims to interview 10,1 
couples before he is finished and 

| learn from them the subtle 
to wedaed bliss and connubial 
piness. His statistics fill steel 

| in half his office. By referring 
them, jie can tell you that one 
the greatest causes of dissension 
the home is the pay envelope, 
a childless marriage lasts in 
cases for only seven years, that 

I husbands and wives are 
with one heir or heiress.

LAW W ITHOUT ART
NEW YORK—Because the apf 

priation is $3,400 short, the 
58,250,000 United States court! 
will not bear the sculptered 
of Boccacio, Cicero, Isben, _  
fellow, Moses and other immor 
Treasury department officials 
smooth - surfaced stone 
would be substituted on the* 
story building.

tAe
N i l  Forfr
rs — •

/ME foWUT ifljOTA wur.1

The peanut is a fruit. 1—Eney. 
Brit., p. 878, Vol. 9, 14th Ed., 
Page 938. Plate 2.

This Week's Special
’35 Ford Coupe

Radio and heater equipped, new 
tires. Only 18,000 miles; a high 
class used car.

’30 Chevrolet 
Coach

Two new tires. In good shape 
and for sale at a bargain price!

F R E E
1937 License 

Plates
With Each Used Car 
Purchased From Us 

From Now 
Through March 31

Here Are a' Few of| 

The Values!
New 1937 Chevrolet Pickup, I 
equipped with overload springs,] 
snubbers, trumpet horns, oil 
air cleaner and 1937 license! 
plates.

1936 Pontiac Coupe. Motor fully) 
reconditioned, new pistons, ring 
reconditioned, new pistons, ring 
and pins, tires practically new,| 
paint and upholstery %Ei 
like new .........................

1935 Hudson 6, 2-door sedan,] 
finger-tip control, automatic [ 
clutch, oil bath air cleaner, i
and heater
equipped ....................
1935 Buick I j a a l
40 series Coupe ............... q P w ]
1935 Buick 40 Series 
Driven only 17,000 miles, $gjC$|| 
radio equipped ..................j ) U |
1934 Buick 50 Series 4-door, 0-( 
wheel Sedan, radio and $i 
heater and trunk . . . .
1934 Studebaker Commander, 
wheel, 4-door Sedan 
with radio .................
1933 Dodge 2-door Sedan. FuUy| 
reconditioned motor, with
beoroings, pistons, rings ___
pins. A -l condition, tires, paint] 
and upholstery 
good ..........................
1933 Pontiac I
Coupe ............................... . i P r o

1933 Buick 80 Sorias t o a a
1-door Sedan .............................. I
1932 Ford 2-Door, $<*rif|l
8-wheel Sedan .............. . . « J w
1931 Buick 4-door Bnsnai]
Sedan, with tru n k ............

1931 Buick $ M f l
Standard Coupe ..............*7 J )
1931 Buick
Standard Coup* ................• « #

193® t f f j f ]
Ford Coope .......................  ]

Liberal Trado-In Allowance

T E X  E V A I
BUICK CO., Inc

9M North M M

11478743
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Penitente Rites Described 
By Phillips Camp Resident

(Editor’s Note: T. B. Richmond now 
living at the Phillips Pampa plant, has 
been associated with the Indians o ff  and 
on all his life, and spent two years at 
Taos, New Mexico, where he became 
great friends with the Indians, and it 
was there that he became acquainted 
with the race of people professing the 
Penitente religion. Mr. Richmond 
toured most of North Texas with a 
group of Indiana for twelve weeks in 
1M4. He was in this territory during 
November of that time. He and his 
wife recently made a trip to Taos. This 
is only ons of the many interesting true 
life stories Mr. Richmond from actual 
experiences could relate.)

“Beauty and the Beach”

I

By MRS. HELEN PARTRIDGE
Good Friday, the Friday before 

Eat ter commemorating the cruci
fixion was made a legal holiday by 
the Roman Emperor Constantine In 
the fourth century and is observed 
In a number of countries. While not 
a legal holiday in the United States, 
it Is largely observed. Local ruling 
closes schools, city departments, and 
banks in some cities. The custom of 
serving hot cross buns dates back to 
early time.

While the religious customs vary 
to both Lent and Good Friday, 
probably none are so rigid as that 
observed by the Penitente Brothers, 
an order which has been in New 
Mexico for more than a century and 
whose creed is founded upon the 
whip and cross as instruments of 
penance.

Though the Penitentes have fra
ternities in towns of every county, 
their strongholds are in Taos. Mora 
and Rio Arriba counties. An Her- 
mano Mayor, one who is elected by 
his fellowmen rules each inde
pendent fraternity.

Lent is the sole season of Peni
tente activity. The rest of the year 
they may do as they please, unless 
there be a death then they hold a 
velorio (service) and whip them
selves during the night. Their re
ligion is not taken up again until 
Lent.

Watchers Punished
Suppose we leave the quiet season 

of Lent and Good Friday that we 
are accustomed to in this part of 
the country, and gt> into <New Mex
ico where the Penitentes are and 
witness their ceremonies. But re
member, were only supposing, for 
the Penitentes do not like to be 
watched, and severe is the punish
ment whenever anyone is caught 
watching them. He is dragged to 
the morada and there with a sharp- 
edged knife or flint, gashes are 
made on his back and he is thor- 
ougly whipped with the cruel dis- 
ciplina (lash).

The morades (fraternity houses) 
may be recognized by the lonely 
places in which they are built. They 
are low stone or adobe huts w’ith 
huge crosses leaning against their 
side: the crosses being known as 
maderos.

It is midnight during Lent, and 
from the hills comes an hideous.! 
unearthly whistle of the fife as it 
echoes through, supposedly resem
bling the wall of a lost spirit, and 
carries an indescribable terror wiiti 
it. This whistle is made out of the \ 
cariso (a hollow piece of wood» and 
the shrieks coming from it are wild 
and terrifying

Whistle Heard First
The man carrying that whistle is 

leading a large procession. It is 
the ceremony of the Flagellation. 
Just behind him two men holding 
lanterns follow, and next comes a 
plodding figure whose head is | 
wrapped in a black piece of cloth, j 
his body naked to the waist and 
clothed below only with a pair of 
flapping linen drawers, which were 
once white, but are now red with 
blood. He is barefoot and every step 
he takes are blood trickles down 
from the cruel gashes made by the 
rocks and thorns. His arms swing 
almost mechanically. Every down
ward stroke brings on his back the 
heavy disciplina which is made of 
a rough plant called amole, and as 
it hits his back again and again, 
the blood runs down'bnd clots. Be
hind this man comes another 
dressed the same, but staggering 
under an enormous cross, whose 
rear end catches every rock and 
rough spot on the trail and torture 
the bearer ruthlessly. Other men 
follow behind whipping themselves.

The Penitente perform their pen
ance in private until Holy Thursday 
when they all gather near the 
morado and allow people to see 
them. About a hundred yards from j 
the morada is a cross to which any 
person can go and kneel and pray, i 
Soon two members of the Peni
tentes who are Hermanos de Luz | 
(men who do not have to inflict 
punishment on themselves as they | 
have already passed through that 
ordeal) come out of the morada 
and go to where the person is kneel
ing to ask if they want to be ac
companied by Hermanos de Luz or 
by the men who inflict their own 
punishment. Then he is escorted to 
the morado by whom he chooses 

Bears Own Cross
The ceremony of the Crucifixion 

is equally as rigid. To a big cross 
one of their number is tightly fas
tened then the crass put upright 
with the victim so securely tied that 
the stiff rope sinks deep into the 
flesh and stops circulation, the vic
tims arms and legs becoming black. 
A  big rock is placed at the foot of 
the cross and another Penitente 
with only a pair of drawers and a 
pile of cactus hanging on his back 
is put over the rock with his back 
to it so that the cactus thorns sink 
deep into his flesh and keeps him 
above the ground. These two men 
stay in these positions for half an 
hour and then the Hermano Mayor 
and his attendants each with a 
thorn crown on his head, scoop the 
cross out and release the crucified. 
Then the Penitente who has been 
lying on the cactus is released. They 
all then march away. The Hermano 
Mayor making fresh gashes on the 
Penitentes’ backs and another man 
dipping the ends of the disciplina 
in water to give them an additional 
sting, and soon disappear in the 
nearby hills

Night comes, they all march to 
some house and hold tinleblas (dark 
services). They all crowd in, lock 
the door and shutters, put the 
lights out and began to clank 
chains, cans, and moan and shriek. 
These dark services are held for an

Looking much crisper than a 
Florida morning ought to be, Miss 
Dorothy Fell and Mrs. John R.

Fell, Jr„ are snapped in simple 
sports dresses, while making the 
rounds in Palm Beach.

Yeah, They Kill 
Crows For The 
Fun of It!

OKLAHOMA CITY. March 24 (>P> 
—Fast thinkers, these members of
the 8ault Ste. Marie, Mich., sports
men’s club who kill crows for the
fun of it.

Each-year, said one faction of the 
club In a letter to L. D. Rickey, state 
game warden, there Is a contest to 
see which of two groups of clubmen 
can bag the most crows. Dinners 
are on the losers.

The sportmen’s club had heard, 
it appeared, that Oklahoma slaught
ered crows on a grand scale. Now 
if one of these factions could Just 
"borrrow” about a thousand heads 
or so from Oklahoma the crow con
test would be in the bag.

“We’ll pay two cents a head up to
1.000 head.’’ said the leader of one 
faction to the game warden. A few 
days passed, and lo. there came a 
letter from the other faction say
ing:

“We'll pay two cents a head up to
1.000 head.”

“We’ll give ’em crows,” said Rick
ey, "we’ll give both sides crows."

HEN’S EGG PRODUCTION 
AFFECTED BY COLOR.

WASHINGTON (AV-'The depart
ment of agriculture presents evi
dence that hens must have the right 
mental attitude to lay eggs.

A report from its Kansas experi
mental station declares that tests 
subjecting hens to various colors and 
intensities of light showed it was 
not the quantity of light which 
mattered but the color. This sug
gested. the report adds, “ that the 
laying response to light has a psy- 
chological basis."

MISSION SWALLOWS RETURN ON 
SAINT JOSEPH’S DAY AS THEY 

HAVE FOR THE LAST 160 YEARS
SANTA ANNA. Calif.—The famed 

swallows of San Juan Capistrano 
mission, which for 160 years have ar
rived every spring on Saint Joseph’s 
Day, flew in from the sea and pop
ped Into their nests under the old 
adobe eaves right on clock-work 
schedule. 1

Begin Annual Battle
Squadrons of the birds began ap

pearing from over the Pacific G :e«n 
soon after dawn, coming from a 
wintering place that is a mystery. 
They wheeled over the mission, div
ed down, and began their annual 
battle to oust the swifts occupying 
their nests.

By 10 a. m. nearly 3000 of the 
bolden-breasted birds had arrived to 
take over their summer homes under 
the mission eaves. The birds still 
were winging in from the sea In 
straggling groups rathe;- than in a 
huge flock as they sometimes do. 
Several thousand more were expect
ed during the day.

Swifts Depart
As the tired swallows alighted on 

their nests, sparrows and swifts, 
which had usurped them throughout 
the winter, attempted to defend 
them. A few fights occurred be
tween the birds but the swifts and 
sparrows, greatly outnumbered, soon 
withdrew. Francis Sheridan, assist
ant manager of the mission, said, 
"There will be no time for ‘sit-down 
strikes’ here this year as heavy rains 
this winter have washed away many 
of the adobe nests."

He said the birds will start re
building the nests tomorrow for 
their summer occupancy.

The famous flock has flitted out 
from the eaves of Mission San Juan 
Capistrano October 23. San Juan’s 
Day, and returned the following 
March 19 for as far back as memor
ies reach in this early California 
village.

So regular has been the sche
dule that again this year a broad
casting crew had Its equipment set 
up In the mission patio to tell the 
story of the swallows’ return on a 
national network.

The program was started by a 
ringing of the mission bells hanging 
In the camporarlo heralding a choir 
of children from the mission school 
who sung under direction of the 
Franciscan 81sters.

Later. Mrs. Reyes Yorba, native of 
San Juan Capistrano, and Jose Dor- 
am also born near the mission many 
years ago. told part of the legend of 
the swallows. The high point of the 
program, however, was Ramon Yor
ba. born inside the mission walls on 
March 9, 1859 and christened on St. 
Joseph’s day of the same year. He 
sang a hymn in Spanish and told a 
portion of the story of the swallows’ 
flight and how this event has al
ways been linked with mission his
tory.

Father Arthur J. Hutchinson, mis
sion priest, believes they speed out 
to sea to urge on the tired flock.

Where the swallows winter is a

mystery. Devout Spanish-California 
natives, who attach religious signifi
cance to the birds' arrival and de
parture on church feast days, believe 
the fly to the Holy Land.

No one here can remember when 
the swallows have not returned on 
St. Joseph's day. Dona Magdalena 
Murillo. 89. recalls them as a child. 
Her parents told her they always 
came.

Man Sits Down to 
Get Sherman Job

HOWE, March 24 (A1)—Dwight Yell 
wants a job and he has adopted sit- 
down tactics.

Each morning, lunch pail in hand, 
Yell journeys to Sherman and squats 
in front of the offices of the firm

for which he seeks to work. He 
knows all the company’s foremen 
and many of the workers. The sitter- 
downer has conformed with the com
pany's working hours. Yell has kept 
the vigil two weeks now, he said, 
and he expects a job soon.

But Yell admits he may be a Jinx. 
On one occasion, he recalled, he sat 
down at an automobile manufactur
ing plant for five weeks. One day 
at noon he became ill and had to 
leave his post. Fifteen minutes later, 
he said ruefully, 250 men were hired

NO BLUNDER. MAYBE
ARAPAHOE, Neb.tA*)—J. H. Scott, 

Arapahoe stockman, inadvertently 
spread powdered asbestos instead of 
fertilizer on his lawn. Informed of 
the blunder, he philosophized: “ It ’s 
just as well, with another hot sum
mer on the way.”

Paul D. Hill Now Business Manager 
Of Pampa Mortuary

We feel most fortunate In securing the services of Mr. Hill who 
has been a well known resident of Pampa for many years and 
has many friends in Pampa and vicinity.

Active in civic organizations, clubs, and church, Mr. Hill is a 
tireless worker In most all major community projects. We con
sider the addition of Mr. Hill an asset to our organization.

PAMPA MORTUARY, Inc.
201 E. Francis

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 191

hour and are to represent the ar
rival of the soul in purgatory.

Female Penitentes Now
Until just recently all Penitentes 

were men, but there are now female 
Penitents. However the day of the 
Penitente is passing. Where thou
sands used to be only a mc.-e hand
ful remain.

Where they live, their habits are 
very primitive—possibly four hun
dred years behind times, but their 
morality is high. Though these cere
monies seem most cruel to us. in 
all sincerity, to them they are put
ting themselves right with their 
Milker by such self inflicted tor
ture that in no other way might 
they gain redemption for their sins.

Though the Penitente may some
day become extinct, the memory of 
the day when such a creed was in 
activity will echo from those hills 
for a long time.

day and the British are retreat
ing.”

“That’s the song my father used 
to sing to me. He called it ‘Napol
eon's March.’ The soldiers sang it 
when they went after thfe redcoats.”

Mrs. Morgan has been blind for 
73 years, but she is active and op
timistic. Her pension check is $20 
a month.

Her father. John Hill, fought I 
the British 125 years ago. Mrs. 
King’s father served in the New 
York militia in the wai of 1812. 
Her husband, Darius King, was 
stationed at Fort Niagara. Her 
pension is $50 a month.

She married at 19, when her 
husband was 71.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

2 Women Still 
Draw Pensions 
On 1812 War

NEW YORK March 21 <AV-1 
Two white-haired women who still j 
are drawing pensions from Uncle 
Sam because of the War of 1812 1 
turned the clock back today to the 
time when "father helped chase 
the red coats," and sighed whimisi- 
callv. "those were the days!”

Nearly a continent apart. Mrs. 
Carolyn Poulder King. 85. of Cheek 
towaga. N. Y ,  and Mrs. Esther 
Ann Hill Morgan. 80, of Indepen
dence, Ore —the only women now 
on the pension list of the 1812 con
flict—recalled the feats of their 
fathers.

Mrs. Morgan spryly marched 
back and forth across her living 
room, singing in a high, strong
voice:

“ Were marching aown to old 
Quebec, where the drtuns are 
loudly beating.

"The Americans have won the

MADI LIKE NEW

Guaranteed Workmanship

City Shoe Shop
104 V* W. Foster

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to

*  Refinance.
*  Buy a new cur.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg PK  M4

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
to the next town or across America

Through Bus —  No Change

Leaves Pampa for Oklahoma City and points east 
at 9:40 a. m. and 4:15 p. m.

Leaves Pampa for Enid at 12:40 p. m.

Leaves Pampa for Childress, Wichita Falls, Dallas 
at 11:00 a. m., 2:45 p, m. and 7:00 p. m. via Am
arillo. Large new buses all the way over an all 
paved route.

Five round trips daily to Amarillo and Borger

If you want the best, ask for TRAILW AYS— always

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 871

THAT PENMEY’S HAS THE EASTER

SAVE THURS. & FRI. BARGAINS
Warranted Imported

TABLE CLOTHS
50x50

Ready Hemmed - Firmly 
Woven

Beautiful Rich 

Colors 

Save At 

Penney’s

The Student Prince 
A  New Marathon Hat

Made for Young Men in those 

popular tones seen on the 

campus.

Men, We Are Receiving Every Day 
New Spring Patterns in

T R O U S E R S
Greys - Plaids — Stripes in Light Colors

SI .98 - $3.98

Beautiful - Extra 
Sheer - Crepe Twist 

Ringless Chiffon

Our Finest All Wool

GABERDINE SUITS
The style fabric that is famous for 
Wear! E-^ertly tailored from new 
pattern * plain Gab.erdine.

I'leated Trousers 
Gusset Style Backs 

One of the Greatest Values 
Ever O ffered!

Step Out Easter Morning 

In One of These Handsome

LAMES’ SUITS
You'll be the envy of all . . . Be 
trimly tailored— in a man-tailored 
suit . . . .  Fascinating fashions. 

Frivolous and Sensible Colors.

$10
Wear the Smartest

F R O C K S
YOU’VE EVER SEEN A T  THIS 

PRICE

Select your Easter morning dress 
from this complete collection today. 

An Austelle Fashion

ONE LARGE GROUP

SPRING DRESSES
Reduced To 

Just In Time for Easter

We have every color to pick from, every shape and 
style for your individual taste.

PICK  Y O U R  H A T  N O W !
■¥■ Roll Brims +O ff Face Type 

■¥■ Wide Brims

Pampa*  - ^  Complete Outfitters to the Boys of PanS  u o rs  a. s u n s
S

Sport backs, double breasted*, 1 7  75
, r\Biggest value in Pampa! I

Boys* Pleated Front M A

S L A C K S  J { j j J

4 |

For School or Play

DUKE OF KENT SHIRTS
Here is the Shirt just like Dad's 

Pre-Shrunk - Fast Colors

a
Nation Wide

PILLOW CASES
42x36

Here Is a Value

We Can't Describe This 
Great Penney Bargain 

In Ladies* Silk Rayon

P A N T I E S

2 5 cEACH I  2 FOB 35c

For Easter Sewing 
1000 Yards

Novelty Crepe* 
Printed Linen
• Printed and Plain

Chiffons 
YD .

Arrived For Easter 
Famous Bemberg
GLO VES
White and Novelty

c

S H E E T S
Unhemmed - Unbleached 

Torn Size 81x94 
An exceptional value for 

Thursday and Friday

C

Pampa’s Greatest Buy
PR INTED  CREPE

It Is Washable and will not 
pull at seams

Yd.

Heavy Turkish

TOWEL ENDS
Penney's bring to you 

Another Great Saving

✓  1000 Yards
“Rondo DeLuxe”

The Most Popular
Dress Prints

Bright New 
Prints

Dark Stripes 
Easter Colors

YD.
c


